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Caught 
in the 
Stadium 
Hot Seat
Tough Tangle 
at City Hall

1 Orpheus, 1948
1 A new book of photographs by the elusive George Platt Lynes sheds new 
1 light on the development of American dance—and on the puzzling work of 
! this misunderstood artist. See centerfold.
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by Robert Hass
San Francisco supervisors and 

administration have been consider
ing proposals to commit the CityTo 
a downtown sports stadium for the 
Giants baseball franchise even 
though no group involved has yet 
provided reliable estimates of 
related costs to the City.

The first such haggling seems to 
have been abandoned when, Mon
day, developer Peter Stocker pull
ed out of negotiations. That same 
day the board voted in favor of a 
resolution which supported the 
concept of a downtown stadium.

These proposals have come at a 
time when the City is facing a 
sizeable deficit, and when the 
Board of Supervisors has just ap
proved an ordinance authorizing 
millions in improvements to 
Candlestick Park.Sentinel USA has also learned 
that at least four supervisors who 
were contacted did not know 
similarly financed projects have 
worked in other cities, nor how 
local differences such as game at
tendance or site location might af
fect the project’s success here. 
Should officials succumb to 
pressure from Giants management 
and sign an agreement premature
ly, social programs in need of 

Continued on page 8



Editorial
T o m  M u r r a y

Keeping Watch
T he vigil and protest by people with AIDS and AIDS- 

Related Conditions (ARC) is entering its fourth week. 
Nested at the old Federal Building, the protestors continue 
to make a powerful statement that is penetrating into the 
minds and hearts of many in ihe City.
Vigils have p layed an interesting  role in h isto ry . Knights trad itionally  
kept vigil before  going in to  b a ttle  to  cleanse them selves an d  prepare 
to  face the enem y with strength  and  courage. This was a private m o
m ent aim ed a t focusing o n e’s inner resources before m eeting a  public 
challenge.

Civil leaders, p rophets and  sa in ts have used vigils to  b ring  a tten 
tion  to  issues o r acts o f in justice. T here is som ething stark  and 
rom an tic  a b o u t an  individual o r g roup facing the d arkness and  b rav
ing the  elem ents to  illum inate injustice, to  m ake a s tro n g  statem ent 
ab o u t a conv iction . T hose w ho participate in a vigil enflesh their 
beliefs and  take a concrete step  tow ard  m aking real th e ir dream s.

N ovem ber is no t a  com fortab le  season fo r San F ran c isco ’s latest 
p ro tes to rs . I t ’s cold an d  it’s d ark  and  it’s rainy. T he fragile physical 
cond ition  o f those keeping vigil lends a p articu lar poignancy to  their 
s itua tio n . T hey  follow a local trad ition  o f candlelight m arches and 
vigils. T h e  gay and lesbian com m unity  has lit candles in the 
N ovem ber darkness every y ear since the assassinations o f M ayor 
G eorge M oscone and  Supervisor H arvey M ilk. T h ou san ds have 
gathered  a n d  travelled together from  the C astro  to  the Civic Center.

Yet there  was som ething safe in the large num bers, th e  knowledge 
th a t one could  still return  hom e in tim e fo r the 11 pm  news and  a 
good n ig h t’s rest. M ost who m arched  were well.

P eople a re  w atching. People within and  beyond the gay com m uni
ty are  stopp ing  to  talk with th e  pro testors. Joh n  M olinari and H arry  
B ritt have visited the site. K RON-TV provided a television for the 
g roup  to  view the A ID S d ram a /lw  Early Frost while B A R T officials 
allowed a  line to  be run  into  their station  fo r pow er. (O nly in San 
F ran c isco__ )

W hat d o  the p ro testors w ant? They dem and  that people with ARC 
be m ade eligible for benefits now given to people with A ID S. They 
w ant federal funding fo r A ID S  research to  be equal to  one h ou r’s ex
penses o f  the U .S . governm ent, $500 m illion. They w ant the federal 
F o od  an d  D rug A dm in istra tion  to  release som e o f the experim ental 
drugs th a t m ay be helpful in A ID S treatm ent.

W hat d o  the pro testors need? They need hot food, blankets and 
w arm  sw eaters and lots o f m o ral support.

S top  by on your way hom e from  work o r en route fo r a cocktail. 
S top  by after a n ight on the tow n.
Stop  by on your way to  Safeway or P etrin i’s to  buy a turkey and 

trim m ings fo r next w eek’s holiday .
S top  by on  your way to  U nion  S quare for the early  Christm as 

sales.
Enflesh y our beliefs and  su p p o rt these people who represent all of 

us. T h ey ’re keeping w atch fo r your life. H
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The aim of protestors is to open dialog with government over health care for persons with AIDS

Letters
Bewitched
Dear Editor:All I can say is “ thank you" for your 
superb editorial (“ Bewitched") about 
gay people’s magic. It’s time we 
acknowledged the fact that any real 
freedoms we secure for gay peopkjirsi 
must be made in our consciousness. We 
are as free outwardly as we are inwardly 
as within, so without. It’s all done with 
morrors!The next major wave of gay liberation 
h spiritual in nature and will heal us of 
many of the underpinnings that have 
made us vulnerable to the AIDS virus.

Also, the Samhain ritual was 
beautiful. I found it usable and deeply 
moving. I appreciate Van Ault sharing 
this material in such an articulate, com
passionate, and even handed way.

Good viorV, Sentinel.
Stan Corwin

Putting Civil 
Rights on Hold

not need help to be able to continue do
ing what it has been successfully doing. 
Without substantial and broadbased 
support from gay men and lesbians 
throughout America, NGLTF cannot 
continue to succeed. The greatest and 
most effective way to support NGLTF’s 
national efforts is in the form of member
ships and donations. Without a greater 
membership base, NGLTF cannot be a 
truly national organization. That is why 
locally, as well as nationally, NGLTF is 
launching a major membership drive 
during th next two months. Our goal is 
to double our national membership 
within the next 14 months.

As Co-Chair of the NGLTF Board of 
Directors, I would like to say in sum that 
1 am proud of the news co\erastSentinel 
USA has given to the Task Force in the 
past. I hope we can give you the reasons 
to make such coverage a regular habit. 
Peter N. Fowler 
Co-Chair, Board of Directors 
National Gay & Lesbian Task Force
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Dear Editor:1 am writing in response to your article 
in the November 7, 1985 issue entitled 
“ AIDS: Putting Civil R i^ ts  on Hold." 
While I generally agree with your conclu
sion that civil liberties and gay rights are 
suffering at the hands of AIDS-inspired 
homophobia and hysteria, I must take 
exception with your initial premise that 
the National Gay Task Force (recently 
renamed the National Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force or NGLTF) was a major 
media magnet in the middle and latter 
1970s, wielding great influence with the 
national media as a spokes organization 
for the national gay and lesbian com
munity.

Though we wish such had been true, 
the reality of the situation is that NGTF’s 
recent rise in media visibility and in
fluence is the result of a concerted effort, 
both professional and personal, by our 
Media Director, Ron Najam. Since 
Ron’s having joined the NGTF New 
York staff in early 1984, NGTF has en 
joyed significantly increased media atten 
tion and exposure unparalleled in our 
organization’s history.

Jeffrey Levi, NGTF’s Director of 
Political and Governmental Affairs, is in 
greater demand today as a media 
spokesperson for the national gay and 
lesbian community than any of our Ex
ecutive Directors in the pa.st. Since the 
early 1980s, and more importantly since 
1984 when we hired a full-time Media 
Director, Virginia Apuzzo; Jess Levi, 
Ron Najam. and other NFTF staff 
members have appeared more in print 
and on the electronic media than all the 
previous Executive Directors of NGTF 
since the Task Force was founded in 
197J.

This is not to say that NGLTF does

The Court
Dear Editor:Your cover of the Jose Norton 1 and 
court was a collectors’ item. This 
fabulous entertainer deserves every ac
colade presented to him. The featured 
article — by Brad Everett, “ The Courts, 
Halloween All Year Round, A Conver
sation with the Widow Norton," was 
just great. Some stars get mellow with the 
years, and Jose is certainly right there on 
top in this world of survival. How for
tunate we all are to have him in our time. 
He was what San Francisco was all 
about.I will never forget the time that Jose 
entertained my fabulous guest Miss Joan 
Crawford and her guest one Sunday 
when he was performing his fabulous, 
fiin opera Carmen. The late great super 
star said “ This is it, and 1 will never 
forget the most hilarious day of my life. '
1 need not say any more.

Bless you Jose! You made the legen
dary Black Cat a landmark. 
Marvin-Mkhel I>eC>rierT, II

‘My Night in Heir
Dear Editor;

Three or four days ago I picked up a 
copy of Sentinel USA at the Church 
Street Station and began to read “ My 
Night in Hell”  by Ira Kleinberg. The 
photos and box description had me 
already prepared to be extremely 
displeased by the altitude of the 
author/authoress. 1 have never been 
more delightfully surprised.

Mr. Kleinberg wrote sensitively and 
■ honestly. 1 found the content of the arti

cle to be scathingly witty, yet poignant 
and deliciously bittersweet. I am always

disappointed when an author/joumalist 
chooses to present a purely pessimistic 
viewpoint concerning anything at all. 
However I laughed uproariously and 
paused to shed a small tear frequently by 
turns.May the Goddess bless him for the 
generous and genuine emotions and 
perceptions that please me so much when 
I had quite expected a truly disgusting, 
rotten complaint about Halloween and 
the nature of big holidays in general.

By the way, the answer to the question 
“ Does anyone really enjoy themselves 
on Halloween?” is perhaps more ob
vious to your readers than to you 
yourself. The answer is that you were 
surrounded all night be people having 
the time of their lives, and despite the fact 
that your personal experience was 
nightmarish, you still managed to write 
entertainingly about the great fun that 
others were having. This proves to me 
that you are one helluva gifted writer. 
Keep writing, Ira! You made my day. 
Ambi Sextrousnotorious entertainer and maniac
Effective Social Change
Dear Editor:1 am putting together a book of per
sonal stories by people who are acting 
alone or in small non-structured groups 
to affect social change. 1 would like to 
hear from anyone who is personally tak
ing an active stand in the areas of nuclear 
weapons, hunger, environmental issues 
(eco-sabaoteurs expecially), women, 
minority, gay and worker’s rights. 
Stories are welcome on other social issues 
as well, and can also describe the efforts 
of someone other than yourself whose 
story you feel should be told.TTie main thesis of the book is that 
confrontational politics on a small scale 
is the path to r e i  social change, that in
dividual acts of courage are the proper 
and necessary response to a political 
system which is no longer representative 
of people’s needs. My feeling is that 
thousands of these acts of courage are 
occurring every day.I encourage anyone who is personalty 
involved in a stru^le for social change to 
write and tell me about your experience. 
Donald Cunie

PS
All letters must be legibly 

signed originals. Please include 
a daytime phone number where 
you can be reached for verifica
tion and a return address. We 
reserve the right to edit or reject 
anv letter submitted.

V ic  B a s i l e

Choosing our Battles
A id s  has come out of the closet and into the class

room, among other places and, in so doing, has pro
voked one of those emotional debates that offers no easy 
resolution. How we in the gay community respond to the 

issue of whether or not school-aged AIDS victims should 
be allowed to attend class is well worth examining, because 
it is the first of many very difficult issues to come.

rights for very long. As far as 
they’re concerned, there are two 
types of people: AIDS victims and 
potential AIDS victims. And 
whose rights supercede the o ther’s? 
Take a guess.

Several things have to be seen in 
perspective as this community 
assesses its current predicament. 
For one thing, we have tremendous 
challenges and limited resources so 
we have to choose our battles

Most of us have been quick to 
leap to the defense of the Ryan 
Whites of the world. With little 
hesitation, we have decided the fear 
and hysteria mounting in certain 
segments of society is unreasonable 
and unfounded. Worse, we are 
equally quick to  trace that fear and 
hysteria to anti-gay roots. In one 
fell swoop, we discount what’s go
ing on by ascribing it to  prejudice 
rather than to more reasonable 
causes.

There are risks in that kind of 
knee-jerk reaction. Our communi
ty is in a highly vulnerable position 
these days, and the manner in 
which we respond to that will help 
to determine the sort of role we will 
play in affecting the changes in 
public perception (both of AIDS 
and the gay community) necessary 
to protect us from discrimination.

It is im portant that we fully 
understand the nature of the 
public’s reaction to AIDS in recent 
weeks. First, w e must recognize 
that calls for quarantines and other 
such d ra s tic  and  hysterical 
measures are coming from a vocal, 
but small, minority. The majority 
of the public is not panicking — at 
least, not a t the moment.

Second, we have to appreciate 
the fact that the threat of AIDS is 
relatively new for the non-gay com 
munity. Although we have known 
all along that AIDS is not a “ gay 
plague,”  its incidence in the non
gay community has been infre
quent (and minimized) until recent
ly. Gays have had roughly five 
years to  come to terms with the 
disease. We know AIDS patients. 
We’ve shaken their hands, hugged 
them, gone to  their funerals. We’ve 
grown accustomed to the issue.

But for the rest of society, AIDS 
never had a face until Rock H ud
son gave it one. The thought of 
coming anywhere near an AIDS 
patient scares most people to 
death. That is to be understood. 
People in non-gay society need 
time to learn how to deal with this 
issue. So rather than challenging 
them, we have to  adopt the unlikely 
role of educating and leading them.

Third, and perhaps most impor
tant, most of the reactions we’re 
hearing are not about gays, they’re 
about AIDS. We do ourselves no 
good whatsoever if we look at 
things only in terms of how they 
apply to our interests as a minori
ty. If we truly want AIDS to  be 
seen as a national issue, then we 
have to stop singling ourselves out.

There are hard days ahead. 
Public policymakers aren’t going 
to be tiptoeing around the am
biguous concept of victims’ civil

carefully. Unilaterally supporting 
the admission of every child with 
AIDS to  public school is not an 
issue we can be credible about. We 
should make our position known, 
but understand that — unless we 
have children of our own — the 
public isn’t going to want to listen 
to us. The issue of whether or not 
to  allow  baths and  sim ilar 
businesses to remain open is 
another loser. We simply cannot 
allow ourselves to be trapped in a 
draining and clearly unwinable 
debate.

These will not be easy positions for 
our community to take. We’ve spent 
years fighting for our civil liberties, 
and to begin altering our course will 
not sit well with some of us. But 
we’ve got larger issues to worry 
about, like research and health care, 
life insurance, mandatory blood 
testing and employment policies. 
We’ve got to begin prioritizing.

We, also, have got to begin seeing 
the silver lining in this terrible cloud. 
Instead of looking at this crisis as a 
period of loss, we must see the op
portunities for advancement which 
exist in the midst of it all.

We are the community most at 
risk from this disease, yet we are the 
least afraid. We are the ones who 
have suffered the most, yet we’ve 
kept our heads. We have gallantly 
moved forward: educating ourselves, 
caring for our friends and lovers, 
lobbying the government for the 
necessary funds. While everyone 
from school superintendents to 
restaurant owners is in a frenzy, we 
are calm, reasonable and rational. 
We are an example for the rest of the 
world to follow.

While everyone from  
school

superintendents to 
restaurant owners is 
in a frenzy f we are 

calm, reasonable and 
rational. We are an 
example fo r the rest 

of the world to 
follow.

By continuing our leadership on 
this issue, we present ourselves as a 
responsible community, confident

about ourselves and the validity of 
our stand. But if we continue to 
pounce on every action as a  violation 
of our civil rights, we come acress as 
defensive and selfish. A predictable 
cry of “ discrimination”  at every turn 
will spread us too thin and our 
credibility will diminish faster than 
this epidemic multiplies. Of course, 
discriminatory measures have been 
and will continue to be applied. But 
we have to choose our battles 
strategically or we’ll lose every one.

There is a frightening void of 
leadership today where AIDS is con
cerned. No one has stepped forward. 
Information — much of it conflicting 
— is coming from different sources 
all over the world. Policies are being 
made in boardrooms, classrooms, 
councilrooms and bedrooms. An at
mosphere of “ every man for 
him seir’ is developing. But in the 
middle of all this is the gay communi
ty, quietly raising money, housing 
victims, lobbying the government for 
funding, educating ourselves and 
others about safe sex, settling down 
and keeping our heads. This is our — 
and the best — response to this crisis, 
and it is this we have to  emphasize.

The time has come for this com
munity to face some very cold, hard 
realities. We’ve done it before, and 
we can do it again. And when it’s all 
over, we can be better and stronger 
than ever. ■

It pays to 
advertise.
And it doesn't co.st as much as you might think — not if you 
advertise in Sentinel USA. You'll he getting your money's 
worth, because when you advertise with us, you reach your 
market, not everyone else's.

M aybe you've been holding off on advertising because 
putting together an ad is just too m uch trouble for you. With 
our art departm ent here to help ovjt, that needn't b e  the case. 
You can leave considerations of copy, type, layout and 
illustration to us — we'll even a rran g e  for photography — and 
our rates for these services a re  extrem ely reasonable.

W e've earn ed  ourselves a dedicated  readership over the 
years, and with our brand new format, exciting features, 
special sections, and provocative news and entertainment 
coverage, w e're winning new readers all the time. Also, w e're 
distributed by over two hundred  bars and bu.sinesses in the 
Bay Area.

Don't you owe it to yourself to check us out? H ave you seen 
a copy of the new Sentinel recently? Talk to Jim Stout, our 
advertising m anager; he'll b e  happy to provide you with any 
information. Call 4 1 5 - 8 6 1 - 8 1 0 0  today.

And we make it pay.

S e n t i n e l



BART Hanging
Protesters Blast Police 
in Concord Death
by Tanya Savory
Nearly 50 demonstrators gathered 
at the Concord BART Station Fri
day evening, November 15, to pro
test what they say has been insuffi
cient investigation into the death of 
Tim othy Lee, who was found hang
ed just outside the BART station 
last Wednesday night.

Rally organizer Carmen Fortes called the rally a success. Many of 
those involved carried signs which 
graphically protested the response 
to Lee’s death. A public address 
system was set up through which 
protests were voiced.

The protest was a result of a 
belief among protesters that Lee’s 
death may not have been a suicide. 
Many believe that the hanging 
death was Klan-related. On the 
evening o f  the murder two black 
men were stabbed by two white 
men dressed in Klan robes not 
more than 2 miles from the Con
cord BART station.

Police, however, have maintain
ed that Lee’s death was suicide. 
Fortes said that the destruction of 
evidence by police, specifically the 
nylon strap used in the hanging, 
has brought questions about the 
propriety of police procedure in the 
case. The strap was destroyed only 
a few days after the hanging. Addi
tionally, Lee’s wallet was found 
several feet away from his body.

It was reported that Lee had 
fallen asleep on the BART train

late at night and missed his stop. 
He was not able to  return on 
another train because of the late 
hour. He unsuccessfully attempted 
to  call friends to get a ride to  his 
home.

Lee was a black man who, accor
ding to family and friends, had

“ everything to live fo r.’’ He was 
attending classes at the San Fran
cisco Art Institute, working arid 
had recently received a scholarship 
to study in Italy.

The Friday night rally was, ac
cording to Fortes, an effort to 
maLe the Concord police aware of 
community dissatisfaction with 
police action in the incident. She 
said that BART Police were sup
portive and that commuters and 
passers-by appeared interested and 
concerned and that many asked for 
more information.

However, a  member of the San

Francisco State University Gay and 
Lesbian Alliance who participated 
in the rally and was passing out 
leaflets said there was some opposi
tion to  the demonstration. The 
woman, who asked not to be iden
tified, claimed that approximately 
15 older “ scraggly-looking”  white 
men were scattered throughout the 
crowd and “ kept coming up to 
those of us passing out leaflets and 
asking if we were communists.’’ The Alliance member reported 
that one of the men angrily asked 
her, “ W hat’s all this about?’’ 
When she explained that a young 
black man had been hanged, the

m an’s response was, “ So? W hat’s 
wrong with that? Was he a com
munist?’’

The rally was endorsed by the 
San Francisco Chapter of Black 
and W hite Men Together, the 
W omen’s Action G roup at S.F. 
State and the John Brown Anti- 
Klan Alliance. Fortes also said that 
significant support and labor was 
provided by the Gay and Lesbian 
Alliance a t S.F. State.

As to whether or not the rally 
was effective, Fortes commented 
that she thought it was and that, 
“ We will come back until this 
ordeal is settled.’’ ■

Protestors at the federal Health and Homan Services building.

Gay Community 
Television to 
Resume in City

The Gay Cable Network, with three successful years of 
programming from New York City, now seeks to enlarge 
its distribution with San Francisco as a key market and co
producer base, according to local sources.

San Francisco producer, John 
Canalli, plans to broadcast two 
gay-oriented Cable Network shows 
on a weekly basis. “ Pride and P ro
gress,”  the Network news program 
that was the first gay television 
news show to cover both the 
Republican and Democratic Na
tional Conventions in 1984, will be 
complimented by locally produced 
segments.

Immediately following “ Pride 
and Progress”  will be “ The Right 
Stuff,”  an entertainment feature 
showcasing established and emerg
ing gay talent, their past, present 
and future endeavors. Produced in 
“ talking heads”  and remote for
m at, “ The Right S tu f f ’ brokers 
hope to bring the program to a 
position of local stature, and to 
provide national exposure for Bay 
Area artists.

Says video producer John 
Canalli, “ There’s a large gay 
television audience here. Where 
would ‘Dynasty’ be without us?”  
Canalli isn’t joking. “ We’ve got 
our own radio shows, newspapers 
and magazines, and still no com
mercial television. Tell me, why 
does Mr. Falwell have television 
and we don’t?”

Canalli is no stranger to gay 
v id eo 'o f the San Francisco gay 
community. His credits include 
writing, directing and producing 
videos targeted to a gay audience, 
in addition to supporting local gay 
talent and benefits for Frameline. 
His most recognized work has been 
with the successful San Francisco

Lesbian and Gay Video Festival 
project under his direction.

Because Viacom is a commercial 
outlet, commercial time is actively 
being solicited. The opportunity 
for gay businesses to reach the gay 
te le v is io n  a u d ie n c e  is u n 
precedented in the Bay Area, 
Canalli says, and producers are ex
pecting to become an entertaining 
factor in and of itself.

New York has excitment, Los 
Angeles has glamour, but San 
Francisco’s got style in a very par
ticular way,”  Canalli said.

“ Pride and Progress”  and “ The 
Right S tu f f’ will preview Monday 
nights in December & January at 
9:30 pm on Viacom Cable 25, to 
familiarize businesses with the pro
duct.
Prepared from Sentinel USA new 
releases. I

Dionne, Stevie, G ladys.. .
Dionne Warwick, teaming with three other pop giants, announced the 

group will donate proceeds of a significant new recording to the American 
Foundation for AIDS Research (AMFAR). Arista Records expects the new
ly released single (October 28) to gross over twenty cents per record for AIDS 

Havingjumped quickly up pop music charts from position 57 to position 39 
in one week, the single has been expected to reach a top 20 position as early as 
this week. Hot Wax Music has released the following exclusive report:

Cable Six 
to Re-run 
AIDS Update

Due to  the overw helm ing 
response on a first run, Viacom 
Cable Six will re-run/l/Z)S Update 
85, originally televised on October 
21, Viacom announced.

This two hour special begins 
with "Aids: Our uncertain 
Future” a half-hour program  
focusing on San Francisco’s leader
ship role in the fight against the 
AIDS epidemic. Included are inter
views with people with AIDS and 
AIDS Related Condition, and 
members of the medical com m uni
ty from clinical, research and ad 
ministrative perspectives giving an

up-to -the-m inute  chronicle of 
AIDS socially and medically.

Following the cablecast (at 10 
pm) will be a video tape replay of 
the ninety minute viewer call-in 
show, “AIDS: A San Francisco 
Update,” featuring three of 
America’s leading experts on 
AIDS answering phoned in viewer 
questions, and AIDS medical con
sultant Dr. Mervyn Silverman 
moderating.
Prepared from Sentinel USA news 
release. □
TM Lecture

A free introductory lecture on 
the Transcendental Meditation 
p r o g r a m ,  “ A V is io n  o f  
Possibilities,”  will be held on 
Wednesday, December 4 at 8 pm at 
2212 Pine Street (at Fillmore). □

by Jeffrey Wilson
“ I told Burt (Bacharach) I wasn’t 

going to sing any more duets. I ’ve 
dubbed myself die Duet (Jueen,”  
says Dionne Warwick explaining the 
situation in her own inimitable style. 
This was the story-like descripdon 
with which Ms. Warwick conveyed 
how she, Gladys Knight (Columbia), 
Stevie Wonder (Motown) and Elton 
John (Geffen) came to record 
“That’s What Friends Are For.”  

Warwick was given a demo 
cassette of the tune by Burt 
Bacharach and his (songwriter) wife 
Carole Bayer Sager for consideration 
as an upcoming duet. While W ar
wick preferred only a solo recording, 
she was willing to listen artistically 
for the other possibility. After a  few 
days, the artist and writers aspired to 
a viable alternative: a  trio. But after 
more consideration the three agreed 
that this approach had been 
mastered once already by Kenny 
Rogers, Kim Carnes and James In
gram, a combination difficult to 
eclipse. “ How ’bout a quartet,”  they 
tossed at each other. Hence, Dionne, 
Stevie, Gladys and Elton divided the 
vocal chores.

In mock-drama style Warwick ad
mits not wanting to ‘give up’ the song 
for any charity even before hearing 
Liz Taylor’s proposition, “ because 1

knew this song would rake in so 
much money, honey.”  However, in 
heartfelt seriousness, Dionne confid
ed, “ I gladly gave up the money for 
two reasons. One, I believe in what 
Elizabeth Taylor is trying to do by 
raising a million dollars for the 
American Foundation for AIDS 
Research, because we have to end 
this ugly disease. And two, how can 
you say ‘no’ to Elizabeth Taylor?” 

Warwick recently debuted the 
AIDS benefit tune in concert during 
a tour with the New American Or
chestra while in San Francisco at 
Davies Symphony Hall. Grammy- 
winning Arista recording artist has 
been a member of the Foundation 
for New American Music which 
maintains the orchestra since its in
ception in 1978. Warwick’s label has 
announced that Artista’s profits 
from the record as well as those of 
the artists, producers, publishers and 
respective unions will be donated to 
the newly-formed American Foun
dation for AIDS Research.

Prior to this project Warwick had 
already initiated the formation of her 
own charity group, BRAVO (Blood 
Revolves Around Victorious Op
timism) .Arista has rush released the single 
which will be one of the tracks on 
Dionne Warwick’s seventh Arista 
album Friends. H

Alice/Wallenberg Forum
Political Meet Would 
Build Closer Ties
by John Wetzl
Two of San Francisco’s largest and most influential 
political organizations, the Alice B. Toklas Lesbian/Gay 
Democratic Club and the Raoul Wallenberg Jewish 
Democratic Club, will join forces tonight for a meeting of 
the minds that has some hopeful, others skeptical and 
many others downright confused.

S p o n s o r e d  by th e  C ity  
Democratic Club, tonight’s forum 
co u ld  p rov ide  a s ig n ifican t 
framework for dialog and for joint 
action among the two groups. It is 
the intention o f organizers that 
such dialog would serve as a model 
for improved Democratic organiz
ing across the city and the state.

A powerful issue is bringing the 
two groups together: the escalating 
tendancy (oward the ostracizing o f 
people with AIDS.

For some the issue is param ount 
for discussion’s sake. For others it 
is necessary to facilitate a combin
ing of resources of the two com
munity interests. For all, AIDS as 
an issue has reached frightening 
and debilitating proportions.

The gay community has become 
acutely aware of AIDS. For its 
part, the Jewish community in San 
Francisco has recently come to  a 
new understanding o f the ramifica
tions of AIDS discrimination.

In a position of mediation, Rab-

bi Yoel Kohn, leader of the gay/les
bian congregation Sha’ar Zahav 
and a scheduled speaker at the 
forum, says that Jewish communi
ty awareness of AIDS has increas
ed.

He cited recent publicity around 
a Yom Kippur sermon on AIDS 
discrimination which was given by 
well-known Rabbi Richard Kir- 
shner o r Temple Emanu-El. He 
also alluded to  an anti-AIDS 
discrimination clause which has 
been approved by the United 
American Hebrew Congregation- 
srecently.

“ I think Jews are especially sen
sitive to  discrimination. They have 
been  d is c r im in a te d  a g a in s t  
throughout their own history. It’s 
part o f the reason Jews became so 
involved in the ’60s in the civil 
rights movement.

“ I see |the forum] as outreach to 
the Jewish community,”  he said. 
“ 1 will speak about the issue of 
AIDS as punishm ent.”

Joe Schwartz, president of the 
sponsoring City Democratic Club, 
believes that opening the way to 
more effective cooperation between 
the two groups is critical. “ We at 
City want to  see if we can’t 
mobilize all this power in a single 
direction.

“ (San Francisco) is a place 
where we raise money for the rest 
of the state and where we put peo
ple together who are willing to 
work in other parts of the state.

“ To an extent Reagan was cor
rect in saying that the Democratic 
Party was (made up of) a bunch of 
splin ter g roups. We worked 
together in ’80 but not in ’84 and 
we have to change tha t,”  he said.

“ There is a  man running for 
governor (of California) who is not 
a friend of gay people, who is not a 
friend of progressive people, who is 
not a friend o f Northern Califor
nia. We have a senator who has 
been a friend o f California and 
NikPac (a conservative political 
funding committee) and is coming 
after h im .”

Zohn Artm an, who will also 
speak at the forum on his personal 
experiences in dealing with the 
AIDS epidemic, said of the 
meeting, “ There is that Nazi Ger
many bond between [gays and 
Jews). We have been the weak links 
in the struggle for power in the 
history o f humanity. We’ve always 
been the unwanted—the personas 
non gratas.”

The City Democratic Club- 
sponsored event will take place 
Thursday, November 21, at 7:31 
pm at the Press Club of San Fran
cisco, 555 Post Street. ■

Prepping a 1949 Packard Custom Eight sedan 
for its appearance in the Freewheeler’s Car 
Club auto show is Larry Salvador. The event.

which attracted some 100 gleaming vintage 
cars to the Marin Civic Center Exhibit Hall, 
benefitted the Shanti Project.

Lesbian Senior to 
Keynote for NCBG
Mable Ham pton, an 83-year-old 
black lesbian activist from New 
York City will be featured as one of 
the honored guests at the annual 
national conference o f the National 
Coalition of Black Gays (NCBG), 
scheduled Thanksgiving weekend 
in St. Louis.NCBG’s Executive Director, Gil 
G erald, announced this week that 
H am pton had accepted the con
ference committee’s invitation to 
seat her among the distinguished 
guests at the head table during the

conference’s dinner/dance affair on 
Saturday, November 30.

Hampton was born in W inston- 
Salem, NC. She began her New 
York life in 1908 when her uncle 
b ro u g h t h e r 'J o  G reen w ich  
Village,where she used to sing in 
the streets for pennies thrown from 
the windows. In her teen years, 
Hampton was a member of an all
female dance troupe that toured 
the city. She was a dancer at a 
Harlem club. The Garden o f Joy, a 
member of the Layafette Theater
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THE SAN FRANCISCO GYM 

149 POWELL ST. 
781-3220 

Come in today!

IMMUNOGENICS
Center for Health Promotion and the Prevention of AIDS

HAVE YOU BEEN EXPOSED TO THE AIDS V IRUS?

For most of us some good information and candid talk can 
clear up our fears. If desired, a simple and highly reliable 
test offers an additional level of certainty.

IF YOU ALREADY KNOW YOU HAVE BEEN INFECTED ...

There are important steps you can take to maintain your 
health. The time for ‘hard ball’ health promotion is now.

Issues concerning infection with the AIDS virus won’t go 
away; neither will we!

IMMUNOGENICS offers ongoing programs in health pro
motion and personal development.

FOR AN APPOINTMENT OR FUTHER INFORMATION CALL

775-9293
(anonymous antibody testing available)

Two convenient locations in San Francisco
94 Natoma at 2nd •  3000 Steiner at Union

chorus and a vistor to the gather
ings of A ’Lelia Walker, o f Harlem 
Renaissance fame. In the ’30s, 
Hampton met Lillian Foster, who 
was to be her partner for the next 
35 y e a r s .

NCBG is the only national les- 
bian/gay political education and 
service organization whose focus is 
to  promote the healthy develop
ment of the black lesbian and gay 
community through programs for 
public education and programs for 
organizing the black lesbian and 
gay community on the local level. 
For more information, call (202) 
737-5276 or write to NCBG, 930 F 
Street NW, Suite 514, Washington. 
DC 20004.
Prepared from a Sentinel USA news 
release. ■
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traum atic experience.
You need im m ediate help
fr o m  an attorney, - to  
p ro tec t your rights and  
help you  get o u t o f  ja il.
1 care about m y  clients. ”

P a u l  W .  C o m i s k e y
Available Day or Night

A ttorney at Law 415*824-1070
•  C rim in a l D efen se  Only
•  Honest
•  Good Rates*
•  10 Years Experience

^Initial consulta tion  w ithout charge
P R O T E C T I O N  O F  R I G H T S  24  H R S  A  D A Y  
1 3 1 7  1 8 th  S t r e e t ,  S a n  F r a n c i s c o ,  C A  9 4 1 0 7
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Sexually  Active Male.

To O rder Send This Slip W ith Your 
Check or Money Order to Wankerchief, 
P O  Box 1199. Manhattan Beach, CA 

90266
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CITY____
STATE, -ZIP.
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1 2 WANKfcRCHIEFS 
FOR ONLY S5.00
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O unce of Protection
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YES Mail Me 
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I Have Enclosed
$______ For

This Order.

Allow 2-3 Weeks 
tor Shipping.

G a y  A r e a s .

California/North/South 
Colorado • Florida • Georgia
Massachusetts • New York 
Oregon • Washington • Utah

Get there first.
Become a part of a rapidly expanding community of advertisers and readers. Call for information about our reasonable rates and unprecedented coverage of gay 
markets nationwide.

415 861*3905
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A Vision: That might be Miss Peckerhead or the guy on the right, depending on what you re into.

Valencia Rose Will Close 
Despite Growing Success
Backers May Assume 766 Valencia Lease
by John Wetzl
After nearly four years of success in 
cultivating what has become a 
thriving community and arts 
center, owners of the Valencia Rose 
Cabaret, 766 Valeticia Street, have 
admitted that they could not shift 
the club’s popular success into the 
makings of a dollars and cents suc
cess story.

After a farewell bash to be 
thrown by owners Ron Lanza and 
H ank Wilson November 30, “ the 
Rose”  will shut its doors to the 
public. The blossoming o f a San 
Francisco tradition may come to a 
halt with it.

Currently there are at least three 
in v e s tm e n t  g ro u p s  in the 
background which are interested in 
perpetuating the legacy o f Rose 
owners Lanza and Wilson. One 
group involves Loni Kaahumanu, 
who has managed the club’s pro
duction schedule and bookings 
since 1983.

“ I t’s definitely a final decision,”  
Kaahumanu said o f the pending 

Continued on next page

Valencia Rose Cabaret

Drug Bill Champions 
Privacy, Maher Says
by John Wetzl
Supervisor Bill Maher may have struck it big politically 
with passage of his first-in-the-nation ban on employee 
drug testing. But Maher says his goes beyond simply the 
issue of whether a corporation can hold a lease on its 
employees’ sobriety. But Maher says that his legislation 
protects fundamental rights to privacy.

“ It’s a question of whether or 
not people have the right to a 
private life. I think that people 
should go to work, do their job and 
then leave it when they go home. I 
don’t think people should be 
persecuted just because they want 
to work for a living.

“ I, personally, know of some 
companies who fire people left and 
right just because they don’t like 
the people they associate with. 
Nobody has that right,”  the super
visor said.

Maher said his plan supports 
employers who demand profes
sional standards and he says that 
employers should reserve the right 
to  fire an employee for sub
s tan d ard  work regardless of 
reasons for poor job performance.

“ Does a corporation own you or 
does a company simply have the 
right to  demand that you perform 
competently and to fire you if you 
do not perform competently?”  he 
asked.

At the heart of the new legisla
tion, which cleared the Board of 
Supervisors last week with one 
amendment and with only one ob
jection, is a  challenge to the 
legitimacy of arbitrary testing of 
employees by employers.

The amended version of the bill

would only allow employers to test 
workers whom they have reason to 
suspect have been using drugs.

Supervisor Quentin Kopp, in 
sole opposition to  passage of the 
measure, even as amended, derided 
it as an attem pt to  put private 
employers a t a disadvantage.

In a rally tha t pitted Kopp 
against Maher, the junior super
visor couched the law in terms of 
constitutional rights. Kopp also 
opposed the measure on the basis 
that U.S. laws could possibly over
ride it in cases where federal transit 
authorities have made provisions 
to  maintain traffic safety.

Maher carried his privacy argu
ment to great lengths, even alluding 
to  (IBM) corporate policy barring 
employees from  romantic in
volvements with employees of com
peting companies.

On the constitutional issue, 
Maher said of the legislation, 
“ This gives legislative expression 
to a clearly articulated intent. Peo
ple can’t afford to  lose their jobs.”  

Passage o f the drug-testing bill 
marked the first major piece of 
legislation M aher has authored. 
For Maher, it was a victory because 
of its controversial nature and the 
uncertainty o f support for the bill 
in the weeks p rior to  the vote. ■

Sentinel USA Publisher Tom Marray, Mayor Dianne 
Feinstein and Attorney Jerry Berg, a tour d'elegance, 
at the mayor’s home fundraiser for the San Francisco 
Band Foundation.

Front previous page 
closure. “ I t’s not because they 
(Wilson and Lanza) don’t  want to 
do it anymore. They have other 
financial responsibilities they have 
to take care of. We would basically 
like to  keep it the same,”  she said 
of her group’s intentions.

Kaahumanu said the groups cur
rently interested in assuming the 
lease on the property would 
mediate as a single party between 
the community groups which now 
rent space in the upper floors of the 
facility and the landlord.

Kaahumanu said there has been 
disappoinment expressed in the 
community over the possibility of 
the club closing. “ I have been deal
ing, over the past few weeks, 
basically with the grief of the com
m unity,”  she said.

In the time since Lanza and 
Wilson took over the lease of the

old mortuary four years ago, the 
club has become a place where per
form ers— stra ig h t as well as 
gay—could present their work free 
from the restrictions and prejudices 
of many “ straight”  clubs. Over the 
years, tens of thousands o f ticket- 
holders have witnessed the debuts 
of such stars as Whoopi Goldberg.

Recently the Rose has been used 
as a meeting place for everything 
from  th e  A lice B. T o k la s  
Democratic Club to  a committee to  
keep the bathhouses open. Most 
recently, regular renters have in 
eluded the Lesbian and Gay 
Parade Committee and the AIDS 
Documentation and Resources 
Committee.Though obviously concerned 
about the future o f the Rose as a 
gay meeting and performance 
space, Lanza is also confident 

Continued on page ¡2

“ B e in g  a  S h a n t i  v o lu n t e e r  
i s  n o t  d e p r e s s in g ”

It has been one of the most rewarding experiences of my life. 1 don’t see Shanti as dealing with death anyway. 1 see Shanti as dealing with the quality of life.My experience as a volunteer helped me to maintain a tremendous sense of dignity during the time I was a hostage. For 17 days 1 was faced with a life-threatening environment. I reached for things that were within myself. 1 found that whatever was to happen, it was somehow acceptable.There’s been so much said about the bravery of the hostages. I want to say something about the bravery of people with AIDS. I thought a lot about my

Jack McCarty Hoatage on TWA Flight 847 Shanti Emotional Support Volunteer

Shanti friend Scott when 1 was a hostage. 1 thought that by comparison what I was going through was nothing. He once said that he felt that AIDS was all worth it because of the quality of the people that he met around the experience. That’s bravery!Shanti has helped me overcome a lot of fear, to address the moment and to take some risks for the good of other people. It’s far more important to help others than to sit and worry.V ShantiProject
Attection not Reiection 558 9644

Volunteers needed. Call today for more information.
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WANTED
Third World Gay or Bisexual Men 
Interested in Helping Each Other

We need men to participate in confidential small- 
group discussions about AIDS. It takes only about 
three hours and is free. You can help the AIDS Foun
dation enhance Its outreach to Third World com
munities.
Our next group will take place on December 7th, 

m  rom 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Interested men call A IO S ^
Ernesto Hinojos at 864-4376 foun^ ^ dn"
before December 4th to 
reserve a place.
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Stadium
Continued from page 1 
increased funding such as AIDS 
services could be affected.

The funding package for the 
private sports complex was drawn 
up by developer Peter Stocker. It 
waspredicated on a number of 
assumptions, all of which seem to 
reflect the thinking of Giants owner 
Bob Lurie, and team Vice- 
President Corey Busch.

One is that the Giants will play 
better in a new stadium. Another is 
that more fans will come to the 
games because the new stadium will 
be comfortable. Both Lurie and 
Busch expect a new stadium will 
help raise revenues to the level 
where they will wipe out a projected 
Giants deficit o f up to $30 million 
by 1987, the year a new stadium 
might be completed.

Still another assumption is that

the plan to  sell luxury boxes to 
raise most o f the construction costs 
will succeed. Proponents also 
claim that transportation to  the 
downtown facility won’t be a  problem.

On the face of it, no matter what 
happens in a  financial deal such as 
the one proposed between Stocker 
and the Giants, since it is a private

business venture, it perhaps would 
not dip into the city coffers. The 
four Supervisors contacted — 
Hongisto, Kopp, Molinari and 
W alker — all emphasized their op
position to any use o f public funds for the project.
bailout be necessary (in the case of 
a privately financed venture), a 
stadium project could turn into a

fiscal nightmare even after it is 
built. At that point, despite present 
assurances that no public funds will 
be involved, pressure to bail out the 
Giants could grow, and potential 
costs to taxpayers would climb with it.

Officials disagree over the ques
tion of whether City funds will be 
used for the stadium, or what form

funding might take.
“ The City’s policy on the 

stadium  includes an express 
disclaimer about spending City 
monies,”  said Supervisor Quentin 
Kopp. “ There will be certain costs 
incurred such as by the Planning 
Department and the Public Works 
D epartm ent,”  said Supervisor John Molinari.

And from Supervisor Richard 
Hongisto: “ Even developer Peter 
Stocker has told me personally that 
it’s not possible without property 
tax exemptions and City money. . .  
Stocker said he will want money 
from the General Fund to help 
fin ance  c o n s t ru c t io n .”  T he 
M ayor’s position, according to 
Deputy Mayor Jim Lazarus, is that 
there will be “ no direct subsidy 
from the General Fund .”

This v/eck Sentinel USA queried

Fight AIDS Through 
Your united way 

Contribution
Ask for a donor option form and specify the 
exact name and address of the aids organi
zation of your choice.

V

S h a n ti Project 
A ffection  N ot R ejection
890 Hayes St., SF, CA 94117

San Franciscans in the Castro 
district on this and other issues 
related to the downtown stadium. 
O ur pollstering showed public in
terest to be minimal. Even among 
those who characterized themselves 
as baseball fans, opinion was mixed.

“ I’d be willing to pay for it with 
my tax money, but I think the 
citizens of San Francisco should be 
allowed to vote on i t ,”  said Kelly 
McAllister. Giants fan Lot Fonseca 
said “ the City should support the 
building of a new stadium because 
we should support our home 
team ,”  but he did not indicate 
what form that support should 
take.

S tead fast G ian ts  sup po rte r 
Michael Killingbeck disagreed. “ ! 
think they should use the millions 
for things like housing for homeless

H IG H LA N D S RESORT
R U S S I A N  R I V E R

f i r e p l a c e  c a b i n s  •  H O T  T U B  •  M O V IE S  
P O O L  •  d a y  U S E

(o Mbin Str««f
P O . Box 346-B G uerneville , C A  05446 (707) 86>q-o333

o f F Iv n n  s 1 itK o |rr x p n s  a v B tU h lr  u p o n  r r q u n t .

p e o p le ,”  he sa id . No one 
specifically mentioned channeling 
additional money into AIDS efforts.

The reasons being given to the 
public by Giants management as to 
why a new stadium  is needed are 
not always shared by those outside 
the Giants coterie, nor by their 
fans. Giants Vice-President Busch 
has argued for a long time that win
dy Candlestick Park discourages attendance.

Supervisor Richard Hongisto 
disputes that claim. “ The reason 
the Giants warft a new stadium is 
because no one is attending their 
games and they’re not getting any 
revenue,”  said Hongisto. “ They 
believe it won’t materialize there, 
or anywhere else, until they get a 
better ball team ,”  he said.

Busch could not be reached for 
comment despite numerous a t
tempts. Staff in the Giants public 
relations office said he was the only 
one who could make public 
statements on the stadium pro
posal, and he was said to be in constant meetings.

Art Jackson manages the Pen
dulum team in the Gay Softball 
League. He disputed the Giants 
contention that Candlestick Park is 
the problem. “ We go to a lot of 
baseball games and to 49er games. 
It’s cold there a t night, but it’s cold 
in Detroit, Chicago and Boston, 
too. When you have a winning 
team and good ball players, people 
wil co m e .. .  even in an icebox.

“ The weather (at Candlestick) is 
about the same in winter and is sold 
out for football. The trouble is 
everybody w ho’s been good in the 
last five years we’ve gotten rid of 
because Lurie is afraid to spend 
money,”  Jackson said.

Fans did not mention weather 
conditions as a factor in their deci
sion to attend Giants games. Nor 
did they agree the team would play 
better in a new stadium.

“ Playing in a new stadium won’t 
change the strategy of their gam e,”  
commented Fonseca. “ Of course 
I’d go see them in a new stadium ,” 
said McAllister, “ but no, they 
won’t play better there. Someday 
they’ll be a winning team if they 
just get rid o f their management. 
Right now they’re just playing, but 
not motivated,”  she added. Kill
ingbeck disagreed with the others, 
saying, “ Once they get settled into 
a new stadium they’ll get more into 
what they’re doing.”

The foundation o f the stock plan 
for the new 45,000 capacity 
stadium is to reserve 15,000 seats 
for luxury boxes and then sell these 
to businesses o r individuals able to

“/r  is obvious the 
private revenue isn^t 
there. ..a n d  if  the 
Board o f
Supervisors adopts a 
proposal to spend 
money on a new 
stadium, it will 
mean much less 
money fo r  everyone 
else, whether fo r  
Muni, AIDS or 
whatever. ”
—Richard Hongisto

T h e  D ic k  K r a m e r  G a y  M e n ’s C h o r a l e
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O l d  F a s h io n e d  
Ch r is t m a s
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San Francisco
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Dick Kramer Gay .Men’s Chorale 82"’ Duboce A\enue 

■ San Franci.sco, CA 94117

TICKETS:
$ 5 Advance Sale |6  At the Door $5 Seniors & Students
Tickets a\ailable at all Tickeiron 
Outlets (415 ) 392 ' ’469 and 
I leadlines Stores

Sunday Worahip 
*

Communio.i 
10 am

Wadnaaday Olnnar 
«

Chriatlan Education 
6 pm

St Paul’s Lutheran Church

St Paul's Is a member of Lutheran s 
Concerned (the Lutheran Gay/Lesbian 
Caucus) and is the meeting site for the 
East Bay Chapter of Parents & 
Friends of Gays and Lesbians

ALL ARE WELCOME 
St. Paul's Lutheran Church

1656 Excelsior Avenue 

(one blocK off MacArthur Blvd ) 

Oakland. California 

(415) 530 6333

J A M E S
A R T H U R
G ARDNER

Private Instruction in 
C L A S S I C A L  P I A N O  

For Beginning through 
A dvanced Shtdents

(415) 441-0348
San Francisco/Berkeley

afford them, according to Deputy 
Mayor Lazarus. This would help 
raise most of the $90 million need
ed to build the stadium and the $30 
million to purchase the land. A 
small hotel and commercial space 
had been recommended as part of 
the sports complex, to be located 
on the block bounded by Folsom, 
Beale, Spear and Harrison streets. 
The remaining 30,000 seats would 
have to generate sufficient revenues 
to support the team and operate 
the stadium, Lazarus said.

W hether other baseball teams 
have been able to operate a t that 
level and survive financially is a 
question that has not yet been 
answered. Also unresolved is the 
problem of traffic. Supervisor 
Hongisto indicated it would be 
“ sheer folly”  to contemplate 
bringing thousands of additional 
autom obiles downtown during rush hour.

Although City officials are quick 
to reject the suggestion that they 
are being pressured into making a 
hasty decision on a new stadium, 
certain facts suggest otherwise. 
Last week Giants representatives 
flew to  D enver to ex p lo re  
relocating there for three years un
til a new stadium could be built in 
downtown San Francisco.

When asked about the trip. 
Supervisor Kopp said, “ They’re 
not pressuring me. I think they’re 
making themselves look silly and 
are casuing people to lose patience 
with them .”  Kopp said he cannot 
understand why the Giants have so 
far refused to s i p  a letter o f intent 
saying they will occupy a new 
stadium if one is built. “ I don’t 
know why there have a problem 
with that. I ’ll leave it to someone 
else to speculate,”  Kopp added.

Local sports columnist Lowell 
Cohn was more than wilHng to do 
just that. In a recent satire he im
plied that Giants owner Lurie was 
trying to use blackmail to get his 
stadium.

Lazarus said the City wrote to 
Denver officials and warned them 
“ we’d sue if they encouraged the 
Giants to  breach their contract.”  
Legally the Giants have eight more 
years to play at Candlestick under 
the present agreement. Yet Giants 
management has already given an 
ultimatum to City officials that 
they will not play there another

season.
Supervisor Hongisto, cautioning 

that if a  stadium decision is made 
without sufficient information, the 
people of San Francisco will be the 
losers. “ The proponents need to 
know more about it than they do,” 
he said. “ It is obvious the private 
revenue isn’t th e re ... and if the 
Board of Supervisors adopts a pro
posal to spend money on a new 
stadium , it will mean much less 
money for everyone else, whether for 
Muni, AIDS, or whatever,”  he added. ■

When we say we can 
help you beat the low cost 

of camera and type, 
we mean what we say.

That's because we can beat the "low" cost 
that's considered "competitive" by our own 
competition. We pass our savings on overhead along to you.

Talk to our type & camera representatives 
about our low, low rates. If you're a first-time 
advertiser, or you need layouts or graphics to 
complete your ad, our art department can show 
you how to get the most effective result for the least money. i

Sentinel Type a  Camera 
415861-8100
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IF YOU WANT SOMEONE WHO CARES (but NOT a wife, a lover, or a keeper!)
. .k e  h e a ...  Mavba you  a ,a  -aady .0 , a mova >0 CASA LO M A. .h a  Raa.danca C u b  .n ,ha  ■ h o u sa  on  .ha  h ,ir  w here  y o u  C A N  have  alM

CONSIDER THESE POINTS

IF YOU LIVE WITH OTHERS ¡but miss your privacy!)

™ d s ,"L f,h a '^ a « n .m a “ r o ^ a '~ h o .e U ^ ^ r r h " ^ ^  "  “ - ' " V  » •''■‘ « - a v  b u . ,n ,ha

IF YOU LIVE ALONE (but wish others were around more oftenf)
CO NSIDER CASA LO M Ai Ybu can  be as d o s e  and as supportive  o f the  o th e r re s id en ts  as you w is h , o r yo u  can s tay as d e ta c h e d  and  as d is tan t 
as you w a n t B ui you rrrust be c o n s id e ra te  and fr ie n d ly  ( tw o  house  ru les !) « you  can s tay as d e ta c h e d  and  as d is tan t

IF YOU HATE LONELINESS (but haven't made any new friends fateiyh

- - r "
IF YOU ARE DETERMINED TO STAY HEALTHY ibut hate being a hermit!)

E veryona  a. Casa Lom a shares your co nce rn s  over h ea lth  and h .n a ss . O ur esarc isa  room , our c o iy  sauna  and our nn 
d u ty  m asseur w il l help keep yo u  in  shape i f  you  are se rious abou t w o rk in g  ou t.

IF YOU’VE CHANGED YOUR LIFESTYLE (but you wonder: -’Has anyone e/se? ”>

,h a  cuK ura , o lo r . 'u r ia ' I . T h T c o ^ r y s T d ’:  n^a'l^bT" r i ^ u ^ a i r ' ■”  - 9hborhoo®ds,

YOU LIKE VISITORS (but not when they arrive unexpected(yt)
CO NSIDER CASA LO M AI O ur 2 4 -h o u r desk screens a ll v is ito rs

IF YOU ENJOY A  NEIGHBORHOOD BAR (but dread the trip home alone afterward!!
ONSIDER CrASA L0MA< A la m o  Square Saloon is a busy ne ighborhood bar r ig h t on the  p re m ise s  Yo never need to  s it hom e w o n d e rin g  ’W hat 

8 s tep  a w ay  to  a ch a t w ith  a friend or new  a c q u a in ta nce  over a d r in k  o r sn ack  There are regu la r p a r tie s  sh ow s  and 
sp e c ia l e ven ts  available the re  to  res iden ts  a t d is c o u n te d  p rices Th ink o f the  co nve n ien ce '

YOU NEED SOMEONE WHO CARES (but NOT a wife, a (over, or a keeper!)
n T r U '  ‘’ “ " ’ P ," COMFORT: Soak up  .ha  sun  on o u . ip a c a c u la ,  ,o o . .o p  s u n d .c k  bn Ih .  nude

sa u n a ^U n w in d  a l.o i a hard  day in o u . supa r c lean  h o ts p a  llo c a le d  in  a s a id e n  a l i iu m i FOR YOUR CON 
Ph '« ‘ "'■“ 'Y  in o u . co in  o p  m a ch ine s  w h ile  you e iie .c ise  away on  o u . e q u ip m a n l a le w  (e e l away o . w a tc h  TV  Enjoy a la ta  n igh t 

m i l ? M i T . !  T '  .B in g e .a tw  in yo u . .00m  O . c o o k  a h o t m eal in  the  m ic .o w a v e  k itc h e n e tta  d ow n  th e  ha ll. Let u s  h snd le  y o u .
r h o l i n i™ ? h  h  ENJOYM ENT Escape w ith  yo u . I . v o . i . s  « iu l .  a nd  fu ll le ng th  Best o . H o lly w o o d ' m<X°es
m ° h j  S a igon  FOR YOUR SECu 'r ^̂ sh m u la tin g  m i ,  o( .e s id a m s  and n a ig h b o .h o o d  p a t.on s  a t .eg u la . p u b lic  a nd  p .iv a te  p a r lie s

Peel secure  e ve.y  tim e you leave your room , because  1.  is secured  by the  best lo ck  ava ilab le  Enioy yo u t 
v n ^  " ’ T k "  m  • '"R '* ' '» » '  " w  P 'lv a le  e n tra n ce  to  th e  C lu b  se c tion  is keyed se p a ra te ly  10 p ro je c t
y o u  and yo u . ne ighbo r re s id e n ts  P lace yo u . va luab les in ou i bank typ e  sa le  d ep os it boxes IN  SHO RT U t  us pam per yo u

IF YOUR RENT SEEMS REASONABLE ibut you have too little  le ft a fte r utilities)
^ m ^ T h P r^  ' ’ ®‘ " ’ ®"®® ” ®®'‘ ' ' '  '®'®® • '  I * “  'h » "  OU. a lready re a son ab le  d a ily  h o te l ta les , yo u  m ay save a bund le
over w h a l you ™ W ym g  n o w  -  p a r tic u la rly  i( you  rem em ber these  ra tes  in c lu de  e ve ry th in g  e x c e p t th e  serv ices o l the  m a sse u r N o  hassles w ith
w h o  h /m  l'Th"‘ - "  • 1 '" ’  " ' ' “ "oA'’  “  P“ ' " » " " '» " ' * ' »  c o n tin e n te l b r . a k i . . .  eve ry  day (o r t h ,  . . . .  o . th%  y i 's H o r  nZ lllZn,w h o  b rin g s  th is  flysr w ith  h im  w ith in  the  n ex t 3 0  d sys l

R e s idence  Club rales are available on ly  on  se le cted  belte i room s a n d  o n ly  lo S a n  Fra nc isco  residents, m inim um  sta y  o f three m o n th s  V acancie s  
s n  theretora limitad; refa rences ara raquirad.

I f  y o u ’d  tike to know  m ora  about this linutad opportunity n ow  or in  tha futura. for you isa lf o r  for a fnand. p hone  u s  t S 6 3 -3 0 3 1  M o n d a y  fn d a v  
o / stop b y  any  d ay  to sa a  our facditias. N o  obligation W a ll m troduca  you  to sta ff  m e m b e rs  w ho co u ld  b e co m e  you r tirst n e w  tnend s  

u n n g  this flyer and w e  II relax w ith  you  over a  com plim antary cu p  o f  co ffee  m  out Saloon. ‘ "

6(X) F IL L M O R E  S T R E E T  
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"T H E  BEST . . . r '
NEED WE SAY MORE?



with his firm, Endean Associates.
Persons interested in the posi

tion should submit resumes to: 
Lobbyist Search, GRNL, P.O . Box 
1892, Washington, DC 20013. The 
deadline for receipt of resumes in 
November 15,1985. Cl

Career Womnen’s 
Seminar

Saga Ski Club member Kent Newby models a Boener 
Jump Suit provided by Swiss Ski Sports.

The City
Annual Milk,
Moscone March
November 27,1985, marks the 7th 
anniversary of the assasinations of 
George Moscone and Harvey Milk. 
Following the tradition of past 
years, a candlelight march will be 
held from Harvey Milk Plaza to Ci
ty Hall beginning at 7:00 pm.

On that date in 1978, 40,000 
people marched to City Hall to 
share their grief at the loss of these 
two city leaders. San Franciscans 
have felt compelled to not let this 
event be forgotten and have traced 
this path on each subsequent year. 
The candlelight march is sponsored 
by the Harvey Milk Archives and is 
funded by donations from the com
munity.

The Harvey Milk Archives is 
seeking donations in any amount 
to  defray  costs. Send tax- 
deductible contribution to 3930 
17th S tree t, San F ran c isco , 
California 94114.
Women’s Spirituality 
In Jewish Ritual

On Sunday, November 24 at 
5:00 pm . Rabbi Laura Geller, 
Director of the Hillel Foundation 
at the University o f Southern 
California will speak on “ The Im
pact of W omen’s Spirituality on 
Jewish R itual.”

The talk will be held at Con
gregation Sha’ar Zahav, 220 
Danvers at Caselli, San Francisco. 
A S4 donation is requested. □
Thanksgiving for 
People with AIDS

The San Francisco AIDS Foun
dation is sponsoring the second an
nual free Thanksgiving Dinner for 
people with AIDS and AIDS-relat
ed conditions. Last year, over 200 
people attended this festive event.

Free food, drink, and entertain
ment will be provided. Please feel

welcome to  bring a  specialty dish of 
your own, if you like.

Doors open at 1 pm on Thanks
giving Day, and the event will run 
until about 5 pm. Please phone the 
San Francisco AIDS Foundation 
(864-4376) in advance and let us 
know if you plan to attend, and 
how many people you plan to br
ing. Due to popular demand last 
year, we need to know this in ad
vance. Also, p leased / us know in 
advancet/j'ou wiU need a ride. □
Artists’ Kollective

G.A.W .K., Gay Artists and 
W riters Kollective w ants ac
complished musicians and singers 
who have performed and recorded 
to  call Jon Sugar a t 664-2682. 
Photographers welcome too . □
Insurance Lobbyist to 
Speak on Antibody

The Bay Area Non-Partisan 
Alliance presents speaker Lewis 
Keller, a lobbyist currently pushing 
for rights of insurance companies 
in California to use HTLV III an
tibody test results to assess the in
surability of insurance applicants. 
Keller works on behalf of the 
Association of California Life In
surance Companies.

Keller will speak at a Bay Area 
Non-Partisan Alliance breakfast to 
be held Friday morning, November 
22 at 8 am at the H yatt Regency 
Hotel, 5 Embarcadero Center. For 
information call 552-5600. □
GRNL Lobbyist 
Sought for 1986

Washington, DC — Gay Rights 
National Lobby is searching for a 
professional lobbyist to work on 
gay/lesbian civil rights issues, 
beginning January 1, 1986.

The lobbyist will replace Stephen 
Endean who has been lobbying 
under contract since May 1985. 
Endean is pursuing other business

Bay Area C areer W omen 
(BACW ) presents a sem inar 
“ Pow er and A uthority: New 
Definitions for Women in Manage
m ent”  Saturday, December 7,
1985 from 10 am to 1 pm at the 
Saybrook Institute, 1772 Vallejo 
Street, San Francisco. Free to BACW sponsor members. Tickets 
prior to December 1: $20.00 for 
m em b ers; $24.00 fo r n o n 
members. At the door, $22.00 for 
m em b ers; $26.00 fo r n o n 
m em bers. Visa/M astercard by 
phone. For more information con
tact BACW office, 55 New Mon
tgomery Street, Suite 724, San 
Francisco, Ca. (415) 495-5393.

Bay Area C areer W omen 
(BACW ) bi-m onthly business 
meeting will be held Monday, 
December 2, 1985 at Marines 
M emorial, 609 Sutter Street, San 
Francisco. Guest speaker will be 
Judy Grahn, poet and publisher 
speaking on “ The Business of 
P o e try .”  Networking 6-7:30, 
Meeting 7:30. Members $6.00, 
non-members $10.00. For more in
fo rm atio n  call BACW (415) 
495-5393. □
Women’s 
Crafts Fair

On the Saturdays and Sundays 
o f December 7, 8, 14, and 15, the 
San Francisco Women’s Building 
will celebrate its Sixth Annual 
W inter Arts and Crafts Fair, A 
Tradition Celebrating Women in 
the Arts. Thousands of people will 
flock to the Building’s Mission 
Street location to witness its 
transformation into a festive holi
day fair as the four floors of the 
thriving community and cultural 
center become an emporium of 
handmade arts and crafts.

Women artisans and fine artists 
from all over the United States, 
though principally from the Bay 
Area, will congregate to show and 
sell their wares: ceramics, wood
work, textiles, toys, glass-work, 
jew elry, musical instrum ents, 
photography and much more.

Families with children will enjoy 
our free, quality childcare. Those 
who would like to learn more about 
the Women’s Building and other 
local community organization, can 
visit tfle Mezzanine, where infor
mation booths will be located.

The Fair will be located at 3543 
18th Street and will run from 10:00 
to 7:00 daily. All proceeds benefit 
th San Francisco W omen’s Build
ing and its programs. For informa
tion: 431-1180.

Faire, contact the well Being Com
munity Center, P .O . Box 819, 
Sebastopol, California 95472 (707) 
823-1489. ^
Dial-a-Recipe

Recipes of Bay Area chefs are 
featured on a new phone service 
called D lA L-a-R E C lPE . Each 
week a different chef and recipe can 
be heard from noon to 3 pm daily, 
and all day Sunday. The phone 
number is 832-MENU. DlAL-a- 
RECIPE is a free community ser- 

There is no charge to thevice.
caller. □
Referral Service 
for Elderly

M ount Zion H ospital and 
Medical Center offers an evalua
tion and referral service for elderly 
persons whose physical or emo
tional health has declined to such a 
point that they are at risk of place
ment in a nursing home.An inaccurate diagnosis can 
result in inappropriate nursing 
home confinement, hospitalization 
or serious loss of independence. 
Even though an older person may 
become confused or appear dis
oriented it does not automaticaly 
mean that the person is “ senile” , a 
misnomer used by many people to 
describe uncharacteristic behavior. 
Only five to ten percent of people 
over the age of 65 have senile 
dementia — the accurate term for 
the disease that afflicts some elder 
ly persons, according to Mount 
Zion Hospital news services.

Mount Zion’s one-and-one-half 
day assessment is done on an out 
patient basis. The patient is often 
seen first in his own surroundings, 
whether in a nursing home, apart 
ment or private residence.

The assessment not only makes 
an accurate diagnosis possible but 
also evaluates the patient’s ability 
to function independently. Both 
the patient and the family members 
are advised on a course of treat
ment and/or referred to other ap 
propriate medical or social ser 
vices. F o r in fo rm atio n , call 
885-7512. □

Sonoma County 
Christmas Faire

Booth applications are now 
available for the 9th annual Spirit 
of Christmas Crafts Faire and 
Celebration. The Crafts Faire will 
be held two weekends, December 6, 
7, 8 and 13, 14, 15 from 1 pm to 8 
pm Friday and 10 am - 7 pm Satur
day and Sunday at the Sonoma 
County Fairgrounds Main Pavil- 
lion, Santa Rosa. This year Fridays 
will be free to the public.

For Booth Applications or infor
mation about performing at the

Explorations 
in Magic
Van Ault will lead an evening of 
guided visualization on the full 
moon. Thanksgiving eve. This is 
the first in a series o f participatory 
experiences open to the public, 
celebrating our power to create 
health, well being, and abundance 
in our community through the use 
of our imagination. Wednesday, 
November 27th, 7:30-9:30 pm, 
Valencia Rose Cafe. $3.00. Info; 
864-1362. □
AIDS Center 
Kickoff at Trinity
Our Place at Trinity opens at 2 
pm, Monday, November 18,1985. 
It is a meeting place and drop-in 
center for people with AIDS and 
friends. AIDS patients too sick to 
work have a lot of lonely time on 
their hands. Our Place at Trinity, 
1668 Bush Street, San Francisco, is 
a drop-in center with board games, 
refreshments and conversation 
with friends, Mondays through 
Fridays, noon to six.

It is staffed by volunteers, AIDS 
patients themselves who want to 
reach out and assist others. There 
will be central location for infor
mation on other social activities. 
An opening ceremony will be held

on the 18th at 2:(X) pm at the 
center.

T he Rev. R ob ert W arren 
C ro m ey , R ec to r o f T rin ity  
Episcopal Church says, “ We 
welcome people with AIDS and 
their friends to use our rooms at 
the Church. I hope it will be a 
source of warm th, friendship, and 
fun for people in need.”  □
MCC Worship Series

G olden G ate  M etropo litan  
Community Church invites the 
community to a series of worship 
se rv ic e s  a n d  o th e r  ev en ts  
celebrating their special ministry to 
the community.

The events are scheduled for Fri
day through Sunday, November 22 
through November 24 at the con
gregation’s meeting space at the 
California C lub, 1748 Clay Street 
(between Polk and Van Ness).

Two M .C .C . leaders will be 
featured as special vistors and 
speakers. The Reverend Elder Nan
cy Wilson, a member of the 
denom ination’s top administrative 
body will speak a t a worship service 
on Friday at 8 pm and at the Sun
day worship service at 10:30 am. 
Reverend Jack Isbell, new Pastor at 
Calvary M .C .C ., Redwood City, 
will speak at the worship service on 
Saturday at 7:30 pm. . □
Volberding to Speak 
on Chemotherapy
Dr. Paul Volberding, chief of the 
AIDS Activities Division at the San 
Francisco General Hospital, will 
head an AIDS educational forum 
on November 26 at the Valencia 
Rose Cafe. The AIDS discussion is 
sponsored by DAIR — The Docu
mentation of AIDS Issues and 
Research Foundation, Inc.

Dr. Volberding will speak about 
chemotherapies that may be effec
tive against the AIDS virus, other 
therapies toward stimulating the 
immune system and also current 
research.

The three other speakers at the 
AIDS forum are Dr. Dino Dina, 
director o f Virology at Chiron C or
poration o f Emeryville; Dr. Ber- 
nadita Mendez, scientific coor
dinator, also at Chiron; and Dr. 
Judith W ilber, director of Virology 
at the S .F . Department of Public 
Health. Dr. Dina is expected to 
discuss the status of development 
for a  vaccine and clinical diagnostic 
tests. n

Ski Cluh Fashions
On Sunday evening, November 

10, Saga North Ski Club presented 
its second annual fashion show to  a 
capacity audience at the Crystal 
Ballroom of the San Franciscan 
Hotel.

Saga’s members modeled ski 
wear provided by Swiss Ski Sports 
and lodge wear provided by Buck’s 
in a high-energy program produced 
by Stage Style Productions.

Saga North Ski Club was formed 
in 1982 by 12 friends and has 
grown, largely by word-of-mouth, 
to  in excess of 130 members.

Saga North has planned several 
moderate-cost ski weekends to the 
Sierras and one week-long trip  to 
Aspen, where Saga members will 
join skiers from around the world

Saga monthly meetings are held 
on the first Sunday of each month 
at 7 pm in the Crystal Ballroom. 
F o r  in f o r m a t io n  w r i te  to  
Christopher Mead at Saga North, 
342 11th Street, San Francisco, 
94103. □

The AIDS vim s is 
unlikely to set up 
housekeeping in a 
body that is not 

already 
compromised. 

Building up the 
immune system  

through nutrition 
and exercise has 
real, beneficial 

effects.

Inner Space
Risks o f Reinfection:
Celibacy Isn’t 
The Point!
by Norman Spencer, Ph.D .

There has been a lot of talk lately about the relevence of 
safe sex if partners both know that they have been in
fected by the AIDS virus. The question being: If you 

already have the virus in your system what difference does 
it make if you “ share body fluids’’ with someone else in the 
same situation? Well, it makes a great deal of difference — 
and not just because the virus varies in form somewhat 
from individual to individual.

Many couples who have taken 
the infamous antibodies test have 
been left with the conundrum of 
one being positive while the other 
has no sign of infection. And then 
the big question; how is it that 
some people develop ARC or 
AIDS while many others, infected 
for just as long, remain healthy?
How is it th a t ' some people with 
Kaposi’s Sarcom a, i.e ., people 
diagnosed with AIDS, have not 
developed opportunistic infections 
and remain reasonably well for 
years?

In the New England Journal of 
Medicine in July o f this year, S.
Kalish and S .F . Schlossman at the 
Harvard Medical School reported 
two important new findings. First,
T-cells that are actively dividing in 
response to  som e other infection 
are more susceptible to  infection.
Second, interaction with other 
specific infections had a multiply
ing effect on the process of infec
tion with the AIDS virus. For ex
ample, interaction with Epstein- 
Barr, a virus o f the Herpes family, 
could be associated with cancers of 
the blood seen in many AIDS pa
tients: B-cell Lymphomas.

Another group from the Na
tional Institutes of Health reported 
on the specific defect in HTLV-lIl 
infected Helper (T-4) cells. These 
cells respond normally to  signals to 
start reproducing themselves but 
have lost the ability to recognize 
and respond to  foreign invaders.
What this means is that the ability 
of the immune system to  respond 
to specific infectious agents is lost 
and along with it the ability to 
make special cells and chemicals 
which would destroy these in
vaders.

Studies of tranfusion receipients 
and hemophiliacs receiving clotting 
factor VIII have revealed a lot 
about the process of infection with 
the AIDS virus. Many hemophi
liacs are transfused with infectious 
factor V Ill many times. Over time, 
most have developed antibodies to 
the AIDS virus, but less than 2% 
have developed AIDS. Studies of 
the sexual partners o f these 
hemophiliacs reveals that over a 
period of one to four years, less 
than 50% of the partners even 
developed antibodies.

Those hemophiliacs who were 
first to  develop antibodies and the 
only ones to  go on to show symp
toms of disease also had low T-cell 
counts p rior to  signs of antibody.
These studies indicate that both the

HOT G/W/M, 24, BLND/BLU, 
GREAT BODY-LOOKIiVG FOR...

Cheek to cheek in the new style of the California Motorcycle 
Club Carnival, held November 10 on Pier 45

progression from infection to 
disease and the development of in
fection in the first place is a slow, 
additive process. And, persistrcnt 
infection with the AIDS virus is 
often associated with existing 

I supression of the immune system.
: Such a predisposition to  infection 

can be due to any number of causes 
including previous but transient in
fection with the AIDS virus.

The educational efforts aimed at 
the prevention of AIDS have thus 
far focussed on transmission of the 
virus, and appropriately so. But 
now it is time to move our educa
tion to a new level.The thrust of the educational ef
fort we need now is on vulnerabili
ty. Yes, it is true that if you don’t 
get exposed to an infectious agent 
you can’t get infected. But it fs also 
true of all three HTLV viruses and 
some other retroviruses that if the 
immune system is strong, exposure 
is unlikely to result in illness. Even 
if an infection gets started in a 
healthy body the virus has much

less opportunity to multiply. This 
is because a retrovirus not only has 
to rely on the reproductive ma
chinery of a host cell to duplicate 
itself, the retrovirus must incor
porate its incom plete genetic 
material into the very DNA of its 
host. Lets say this has happened; 
until that cell gets a signal to 
divide, not much happens. Once 
stimulated to reproduce itself the 
T-cell reads the viral genes like a 
blueprint. The host T-cell, instead 
of being the source of new helper 
cells, capable of fending off infec
tion, become overproductive virus 
factories. These T-cells virtually 
explode producing virons.

Since the AIDS virus is unlikely 
to be able to set up housekeeping in 
a body that is not already im- 
munologically compromised there 
is a lot a person can do to stay 
healthy, even a person who has 
antibody to  the virus. Building up 
the immune system through nutri
tion  and exercise has real. 

Continued on page 12

You ve read the personals, but now you can hear them!
GATLINE, thefirst to bring you recorded personal ads. so you can actually meet the hot men you desire.
GAYLINE, the new way to meet your match, and best ofail. it's

SAN FRANCISCO (415) SAN JO S E  (408) L O S AN GELES(313)976>7744
9 2 .  * to d  I f  a n y

A I D S :  A  D e v a s t a t i n g  R e a l i t y  
T e s t i n g :  A  P e r s o n a l  C h o i c e

MEDITEST: A medical diagnostic 
studies service is now offering 
HTLV-lll AIDS antibody testing at 
our San Francisco clinic.

••A N O N Y M O U S  A N D  C O N FID E N TIA L

Hours; Mon. thru Sat. I0am-4pm; W ed. I0am-8pm;
Portion o f fee donated to San Francisco AIDS Hospice 

and Food Bank Program.

Call Kevin at: Meditest, Inc.
2082 Union Street, San Francisco 

415/923-1122 or 800/257-7500

e  e

U N I Q U E
C u s t o m  F r a m e r s  & G a l l e r y

4219 18th street at Castro

4 3 1 -2 3 3 3
San Francisco’s Finest Picture Framer 

Free Design Consuitations & Quotations 
Large Gaiiery Seiection 

Poster Art
Fine Art Graphics • Erte,

Daii, and more
Reasonable Prices — Easy Layaway Plan 

75% Discount with this ad.

Congratulations!

1 5 t h  Y e a r  !

Housecleaning 
Service

387-5600
Serving the Bey Area alnce 1970
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Risk from page 11
beneficial effecti. Common food 
supplements, not requiring mega
d o sag e , can a ss is t in th is  
strengthening of the immune 
response.Good health practices and safe 
sex are critical to the individual 
who has serologic evidence of infec
tion with the AIDS virus. The very 
infections for which the sexually 
active gay man is most at risk; 
CMV, EBV, Hepatitis-B, G iard
iasis and other enteric parasites, 
are the infections most strongly im
plicated as interacting with the 
AIDS virus to more rapidly deplete 
certain portions o f the immune 
system and lead to  frank AIDS.

Good health practices are not a 
guarantee. They are effective steps 
we can take to preserve our lives 
and a way of life that means more 
than any style of sexual satisfac
tion. ®

R o s e  from page 7
about what the club has done and
optimistic about the future.

“ 1 think we could all be pleased 
with what the Rose has done. It has 
been a success,”  he said in an inter
view last April when the Rose was 
first put on the market.

Said Wilson, “ I ’m feeling good 
about what we did. It’s time for 
new people to take it to a new 
level.”The Valencia Rose has also 
become synonym ous with the 
growth of “ gay comedy”  and, ac
cording to Kaaham anu, is known 
the world over as the only club 
open to the genre anywhere.

“ I think there will be a delayed 
r e a c t io n ’ ’ to  th e  c lo s u re ,  
Kaahamanu said. “ Everyone is 
hoping something will happen, but 
come Sunday morning, people will 
realize that the Rose will really be 
gone,”  she said. “ People are 
thinking, ‘Oh, God, this is too im
portant a place. W hat do we 
do?’ ”As it stands, some groups do in
tend to do something, though if 
any solutions arise, as the deadline 
on the current lease approaches, 
they are not apparent yet. ■
Sha’ar Zahav 
Chanukah
On Saturday, December 7, from 8 
pm to midnight. Congregation 
Sha’ar Zahav will present an even
ing of Chanuka Cabaret a t Cafe 
Latke at the San Francisco Medical 
Society Building, 250 Masonic at 
Turk. The evening will include 
games and entertainment.

Congregation Sha’ar Zahav, a 
congregation  with a special 
outreach to the gay and lesbian 
Jewish community, is located at 
220 Danvers at Caselli. Services are 
held every Friday at 8:15 pm and 
all are invited to attend. ■

Food Bank Needs

Protein Powder 
Juices
Peanut Butter 
Coffee
Ensure (High calorie nutrition 

drink)
Canned Fruit 
Soups
Chicken Broth 
Toilet Paper
Phone: 464-4376 
Hours: M-F10 am-4:30 pm

Dennis D. Black,
H.T., R.T.

Holistic Healing through Hypnotherapy. Past Lite Regression, and Psychic Healing. Mind Body Spirit For Appt. 584-4855.

Doug Fraser
When the body is relieved o1 its tensions and blockages, its energies are allowed to flow. I combine various traditional and intuitive skills of sensitive massage, therapeutic bodywork, and acupressure for a wonderful 90-minute session. I also specialize in deep tissue work and postural re-education to help ease chronic pain. $35 (sliding scale for men with AIDS). 

863-5315.

Group Oil Massage
Meeting every Sunday, Sign up between 7;15-7:35 pm. No one admitted after 7;35 pm. A safe space to touch and be touched A chance to get massaged by 6-8 hands tor 25 minutes. Not a sex group. Sliding scale fees. $3.00-312.00. Meet at 87 Sanchez St. (near 14th St ). For more Information contact Milo Jarvis: 863-2842.

Deep Muscle 
Massage

Firm S w e d is h -s ty le  B odyw ork , delivered with sensitivity by an experienced. well-trained therapist, $35 for a 1 V? hour non-sexual experience. Flexible hours. Noe Valley/Mission location. Call Jim Kaatz 641-9812.

Dliver Kartheiser
Touch is healing, especially if that is the intention. My sensitive hands give a th o ro u g h , relax ing and n u rtu ring  massage. I combine Swedish Esalen with acupressure in a personalized approach. Convenient central location, (iertified Therapist. Call 552-4432.

William Teeter, C.A.
My practice combines acupuncture, herbal therapy, and shiatsu to treat problems such as sports injuries, back and neck pain, headaches, gastro-intestinal disorders, viral diseases, pre-AIDS syndrome, chronic infections and inflammations, generalized fatigue, and allergies. I also provide nutritional and suppimental counseling to help patients maintain good health and prevent disease 621-2921.

Past Life Regression
Explore your inner self to develop your greatest potential, overcome tears, bad habits, sexual dysfunction and learn self- healing techniques. Improve self-esteem, enhance talents and psychic abilities through hypnotherapy. Call 864-4426 tor Free Consultation.
Thomas Bauman

Certified Hypnotherapist

Larry Hermsen
Certified Acupuncturist

Following traditional Chinese theory, my method relates physical and psychological symptoms to the whole individual. Therapy is directed at achieving and maintaining a balanced state of health. I provide treatment for acute and chronic problems, pain and stress, and preventative maintenance. Quan Yin Acupuncture and Herb Center of San Francisco, Call 861-1101, or 552-8335.

Steve Kuttner,
B.A. Dip. Hum. Psych.
FACE DEATH -  ACCEPT LIFEPhysical d is -ea se  and em otional dissatisfaction are symptoms of a deeper spiritual illness within. When we confront the reality of our death we lose all fear of the unknown and discover love. The healing force within is then allowed to flow unimpeded . I have 12 years counselling and bodywork experience. Sliding scale Call 661-6227.

Holism
‘ ‘The view that an organic or integrated whole has a reality independent of and greater than the sum of its parts .”  Fear into Power/The Firewalk Experience. An unparalleled Holistic event. R.R.I. San Francisco Center 563-6452.

Group Oil Massage
Eight loving hands apply warm oil to your body electric and massage you for a half hour. You then help m assage four other men. Facilitated by Craig Bruce and Joseph Kramer. Drop by any Sunday 7-10 pm at Body Electric School of Massage and R ebirth ing , 6527A Telegraph . Avenue, Oakland. $12. Students, $6. No reservation necessary.

Joseph Kramer
Do you fe e l d i s - e a s e ,  sadness, chronic tensions or panic creeping into your life? Treat yourself to the peaceful pleasures, the healing relaxation. and the hot coconut oil of my 90 minute massage or body therapy session. 1 guarantee you an extraordinary healing experience tha t your body won't forget. Call 653-1594.

Gregory Ranno
Massage Therapist

"Relax, let go, let fly. . ”When you want to float away, come and enjoy a holistic, professional massage designed to bring you in tune with your center. My techniques include Acupressure. Polarity, Reflexology, and Swedish. 
928-5951.

Jesse Vargas
with 13 years experience as a Physical Therapist and Bodyworker. I know that sensitive healing touch Is the most wonderful giff I can give to other men I offer a variety of bodywork techniques, making each session a unique experience. East and West Bay locations, sliding scale tor PWA, ARC, Hospice and Shanti Volunteers 763-8694 By Appoint

ment only.

EUROPEAN PSYCHIC 
P S Y C H IC  C A R D  & E S P  R E A D IN G S

BY
M IC H E Á L

I have the psychic ability to help you overcome your probiems and quirto 
you to love, health, happiness anti success You have the power to ruie 
your life  and achieve inner peace and tranquility it vou underctand that 
there are  psychic forces that infiuence every aspect of your life Let me 
help you prevent frustrations Iraqedies and disappointm ents

•  E .S .P . •  T a ro t
•  Vi H o u r  a n d  H o u r  S e s s i o n s  

U n io n  S q u a r e  ( a c r o s s  fro m  M a c y ’s) 
(415) 3 9 8  7 2 8 2

•  P y ra m id

You Are Invited To

M ET R O PO L ITA N  C O M M U N IT Y  C H U R C H
1748 Clay St. • Offices: 1615 Polk St. • (415) 474-4848

San Francisco, CA 94109

The Reverend James E. Sandmire, Pastor

10:30 AM Sunday-Worship & Holy Communion 
7:30 PM Sunday-Evening Worship

L is t e n  
W it h  Y o u r  
H e a r t

F o r all th o s e  t im e s  y o u  w a n te d  to  h e lp  
b u t  c o u ld n 't ,  n o w  is th e  t im e '
From Oct 15th to Nov 22nd our volun
teers will be calling you to ask for your help to go house to house on your block, asking your friends and neighbors 
for donations.

P e r s o n s  w ith  A ID S  a n d  th e i r  lo v e d  o n e s  
n e e d  o u r  c o n t in u e d  s u p p o r t .  S o  fo r a ll 
th e  t im e s  y o u  w a n t e d  to  h e lp  th e  
tim e  is n o w  to  l is te n  w i th  y o u r  h e a r t  
a n d  s a y  YESI

V ShantiProject
A ffe c tio n  n o t  R e je c tio n  
5 5 8 - 9 6 4 4

L U T H t  R A N
+ C H u R L H +
S A N f R A N C 1 S C O

C o m m u n io n  
S u nd ays 8 :30  am  11:00 am

I I ! ! O'Farrell Street 
San Francisco, C.4 94109 

Tel. (415) 920-7770

Astrologer

B e  y o u r j f digni IV
Cutholic Gay \icn, Lesbians, our Friends and Families 
▼  in Worship ▼  in Service Tin Community iSc Song 

Sunday Mass, 5:30 p.m., St. Boniface Church 
133 Golden Gate (nr. Civic Center), 415/584-11 14'

' m t t w
A  French Restaurant and Bar

2742 17TH STREET •  SAN FRANCISCO 
Dinner from 5 JO 

Recervationc. 626-3045

Security Parking

«19 AIDS issues — Stress  
Self-Esteem — Relationships

h a l  s l a t e , m .a .
M ic e  Hegistcred Intern » 7 9 5 5

p A ' S 'dm g Scale Fees SF a rc  East Bay ¡4 1 5 ) S 3 5  1254

ru ff fot
L if ip o in t t r it iit

Swedish •  Esalen

JO H N ’S H A N D S
m a s s a g e  by  J o h n  T o p p in g  

All a g e s  •  All s e x e s 4 ’f4 -

ji.t£ 10 ittiituie

Robert Cole

November 21 — December 5, 1985
ARIES (Mar 21-Apr 19): A)i, the re- 

f l l B r  wards of fanaticism! After these many 
months of slaving at the feet of your 

true love, you can expect to see some signs of 
what you will receive in return this week. 
Remember, you have been hysterically devoted 
and selflessly dedicated; you can’t ever expect 
your lover to show you the commitment which 
you have shown him/her. You are special 
because you flip head over heads when you fall in 
love; yet that doesn’t give you the right to call 
everyone else boring. Be aggressively thankful. 
Enjoy!

TAURUS (Apr 20-May 20): The 
ÎÊ Ê ^ r  closer you get in your relationship, the 

more obvious become the scars which 
remain from old love affairs. You have a chance 
this week to reveal an outrageously sensitive side 
of your personality by admitting to your 
vulnerability. Talk about your fears and those 
terrible worries. Grapple with the unknown by 
carefully recalling what you do know. And know 
one thing for sure, you are in love with the most 
spectacular man or woman to every appear in 
your life. For sure!

GEMINI (May 21-Jun 20): A hu- 
mungous challenge awaits you this week. You have the once-in-a-lifetime 

chance to live in a "m ature" relationship with 
someone your own age. Apparently a long-term 
involvement will be revitalized with serious con
notations and profound insinuations. You vc 
always had a fantasy of growing old with your 
lover. This week is meant for you to realize that 
fantasy. Take a long hard look at what you have

already shared together. Let the past bring 
treasures not treacheries into your futures. Act
ing your age furthers success!

CANCER (Jun 21-Jul 22): Thanks- 
m | | q  giving is generally the healthiest sea- 

son in your year. But with chilly winds 
and long nights, be extra conscious about your 
health this week. Pull out the wool sweaters and 
warm house slippers. Stock the shelves with extra 
food. Make hay while the sun shines so you can 
cuddle up in the hay when it doesn’t. And with a 
healthy gleam in your eye, move to transform 
your work into a model of sophistication and efTi- 
ciency. Introduce new products and services this 
week. Your example will force the community to 
move into a brand new era — one much beyond 
your own modest expectations. You are a genius!

LEO (Jul 23-Aug 22): Confronted 
with a Full Moon, a Mercury Retro- 
grade, and a Saturn Transit into your 

Solar Fifth House, you can expect little oppor
tunity to play childish games this week. In order 
to insure your integrity, you must personally 
declare an end to your role as the child in all rela
tionships. By releasing your parents-figures from 
the responsibility of paying for your free ride you 
will gain more than independence; you will gain 
respect and widsom too. This makes for a whole 
new ball-game because until this week you’ve 
never had a chance to play with anyone who real
ly meant business.

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sep 22): Finding 
things to keep you busy while you sit at 
home turns out to be a bigger problem

than usual this week. The aggravation 
restlessness is only the first symptom of major 
changes impending in your household. All the 
same old stuff in exactly the same old 
places.. .can a human being live and grow in 
such a poor environment? The answer is NO! 
This week you are not going to let anybody else 
pass you by while you lug around old memories 
and even older sentiments. If there’s going to be a 
major chaiige in the household it must happen 
because of and not in spite of you.

>y LIBRA (Sep 23-Ocl 22): Weird 
coincidences, all pointing to a serious 

^  complication in your diplomacy, keep 
popping into view this week. Instead of trying to 
make yourself understood, simply accept the idea 
that no one else can comprehend a word you’re say
ing. Act on the assumption that language, conversa
tion, and plain old gossip is not going to get you 
anywhere anymore. Lock your lips this week and 
concentrate entirely on maintaining the right direc
tion; stay on the course you charted four months 
ago and let everyone else talk about it.

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21): Birlh- 
days come and go but the budget re
mains the same. The test of the coming 

week is one of moderation. You are already working 
within a extreme economic environment. The tough 
restraints which have been necessary to maintain a 
modest cash-flow will remain in force; but 
remember, it takes two to fight the battle of the 
budget. If you disarm by accepting the limits that 
are obvious, you’ll end up controlling the budget 
rather than battling with it. You’re too old to blame 
your problems on the economy. In fact, the source 
of your problem is your appetitie. and you know it.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21): 
'^^^ t a wonderful time of the year to 
celebrate your birth on the beautiful blue 

planet Earth! Here’s a most honorable wish for your 
continued health and increasing prosperity. Happy 
Birthday and many, many more. This is your most 
favorable time of the year as new freedoms become 
suprisingly available. Won’t it feel good to regain

that Self-confidence which can motivate you to live 
on for another year? For a warm and optimistic 
look at your own future, send your birth 
date/time/place and $5 to Robert Cole, P.O. Box 
884561, San Francisco, CA 94188.

CAPRICO RN (Dec 22-Jan 19): 
Buckle your karmic seat belt! This 

^  coming week is very likely to be filled 
with thrills and chills as you go blasting into your 
future with little or no regard for fond memories and 
previous commitments. Try to remember that 
power has been known to corrupt even the best of 
relationships. Beware of falling prey to the tempta
tion of believing that god is on your side, that the 
fates are in your favor, or that you’ve made it to the 
top of the spiritual pyramid. Your power is given to 
you by your friends and neighbors so they deserve 
your thanks more than god does!

A Q U A R IU S (Jan  20-Feb 18):
B ecause your personal dream s 
have always been so weird, you’ve 

become boldly self-righteous in the defense of your 
ideas. Over the years your salty rejection of others’ 
fantasies has led you into extremely defensive rela
tionships with almost everybody you’ve met. Sure, 
the world would be a better place if the entire human 
race instantaneously realized the sincerity of your 
dreams, but that is not likely to happen this evening 
or even by tomorrow morning. So this week imagine 
that everyone’s working toward the same goal; some 
just get there before others.

PISCES (Feb 19-M«r 20); On top of 
everything else there’s a Full Moon 
shining in the skies all week long. You’ll 

surprise yourself with how much you are capable of 
enduring, especially as business relationships and 
love relationships tug at you from different direc
tions. Your business pulls you into the future while 
your love tries to hold you back in the past. It’s im
possible for you and your lover to return to the 
romance of the summer. Convince him or her that 
the future holds more for the both of you than the 
past ever held for either one of you. Forge ahead 
together!
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George P la tt 

Lynes  ’

B a lle t

Í 9

Heidi Vosseler, The Ballet Caravan, 1938

A ir and Variations, The Ballet Caravan, 1938

An idiosyncratic artist whose cryptic, often 
erotic, symbolism communicates an intensely 
personal vision, George Platt Lynes isn't 
readily identified with the American dance 
movement. So the publication now o f his 
30 years o f work fo r  choreographers Lincoln 
Kirstein and George Ballanchine will surprise 
admirers o f his better-known, and 
paradoxically more introspective, work.

A t the same time, more than a few o f these 
images will be familiar to anyone acquainted 
with his photographs. While Lynes brought a 
highly individual interpretation to these images, 
it’s also easy to see how the dancers and 
designers who collaborated with Kirstein and 
Ballanchine in turn influenced his poetic 
camera.

True to their subject, the early photographs 
betray the stilted conventions o f '30s 
choreography, when American dance was still 
in its infancy; it’s bracing as we turn the pages 
to watch the ballet progress to the maturity and 
pride o f place that set American choreography 
on a footing with the best dance the world has 
produced. A nd Lynes was there all the time.

Nowadays, when ballet dancers are 
superstars and the art occupies a sanctified 
position in the cultural mainstream, it’s hard to 
imagine how isolated Lynes’ subjects, and their 
audiences, were from commonly accepted 
"culture. ’’ That isolation had its advantages; 
dance was left pretty much on its own to 
develop a frank and, as shown in the later 
photographs, surprisingly graphic expression of 
a hidden world’s tastes and preferences.

We can only guess at how the liberating 
currents o f the past few decades would have 
refected on Lynes ’ recording o f the dance; his 
death in the mid- ’.Ws cut short his 
documentation, just when A merican ballet was 
beginning to win widespread acceptance for its 
accomplishments.
□ Ballet has just been released by Twelvetrees Press, 
the distinguished publisher of limited editions primarily 
featuring the work of gay artists and photographers. 
Twelvetrees has set impressive standards of design and 
reproduction in recent years, with volumes devoted to 
the work o f Don Bachardy, Robert Mapplethorpe,
Bruce Weber and others—including a previous volume 
of Lynes' personal photography. B allet can be found at 
better bookstores, or ordered directly from the 
publisher, P.O. Box 188, Pasadena, CA 91102. The 
price of $45 includes postage and handling. ®

Orpheus, Francisco Moncion and Nicholas Magallanes, Ballet Society, 1948



Books
Robert Burke

B en  S chonzeil’s The Music Room No. 7, 1977: b ravu ra  hyper-realism.

Ken Coupland

Let’s Be Realistic
American Realism: Twentieth Century Drawings and Watercolors,
a t the SF M useum  o f  M odern  A rt, 11/7 th rou gh  1/12/86. Call 863-8800.

N ot quite what it presents itself to be, this exhibition of the bulk of the 
collection of Sun Valley resident Glenn C. Janss concentrates heavily 
on graphic work produced over the last ten years.

devoid of accom plishm ents; however 
academic the technical brilliance of much of 
these renderings, notably, by Ben Schonzeit, 
James Valerio and a few others; there’s a 
bravura quality about some of the hyper- 
realistic trompe-l’oeil in the exhibition th a t’s

In spite of the 
undiscriminating nature of 

its owner's taste, there's 
plenty of impressive work 

in the exhibition.

Contributions from earlier decades are few 
and far between, and the masters of the 
medium are represented by only one or two 
examples. Given the general calibre of the 
contem porary work on display, the viewer 
may find himself shuddering to  think about 
what sort of artistic endeavor failed to make 
the cut.Janss’ taste clearly runs to a kind of 
“ realism”  that slavishly imitates domestic 
bric-a-brac and cloying floral arrangements.
If her collection really is representative of the 
current movement towards realism in subject 
m atter — a verifiable trend that has seen 
more and more artists abandoning abstrac
tionism for subject matter with clear emo
tional content — then we’re in trouble.

Fortunately, it’s not; Janss’ collecting in
stincts are myopic. Recent forays into 
figurative expressionism by so-called “ New 
Im age”  artists show signs of becoming the 
dom inant theme in contemporary art; 
however, the collection assiduously avoids 
work of such a disturbing nature.

But in spite of the undiscriminating nature 
of its owner’s taste, there’s plenty of im
pressive work in the exhibition. The handful 
of contributions by early 20th century 
Americans like Hopper, Bellows, O ’Keeffe, 
and others shine in comparison, telling in
dicators of the chasm that separates art — 
with a capital A — from mere illustration. _______
The last ten years haven’t been entirely S idney  G o o d m a n 's  Burning Vehicles, 1979 
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impossible to ignore. There’s even a trace of 
social significance in isolated works — 
Sidney G oodm an’s low ering Burning 
Vehicles for instance.

Protorealists like Robert Bechtle, Robert 
Cottingham, and Ralph Goings — some of 
the more prominent names in a movement 
that seems, by and large, to  have been 
relegated to footnote status in current art 
history — have an impact that far outweighs 
the meager amount of space th a t’s devoted to 
them. With time, i f s  now possible to  detect 
these artists individual strengths; ostensivly, 
neutral commentators on the contemporary 
scene, they’ve staked out their own style of 
rendering and choice of subject matter in 
ways that are instantly identifiable.

Exception must be taken to  the way the 
Museum has mounted the collection; con
sidering that this exhibition originated here 
(the Museum has co-published a hefty 
catalog with Abrams in New York, and the 
show will travel) Janss’ holdings have been 
given short shrift. Crowded into a maze of 
partitions in the rear galleries, there are far 
too many works on display for the amount of 
space they’re allotted. For reasons of space 
alone — quality aside — their numbers 
should have been drastically trimmed. As it 
stands now, it’s hard to avoid the nagging 
suspicion that the Janss collection has been 
buried by the Museum in this fashion out of 
sheer embarrassment. ■

Blood Lines
The Vampire Lestai
by Anne Rice 
Knopf. $17.95 
481 pages

I t is said that following the pre
miere of Cocteau’s “ Beauty 
and the Beast” , the French writer 

Colette, walked out of the theatre 
and into the lobby asking, “ But 
where is my beautiful Beast?”

Many, if not most, of the readers of 
A nne’s Rice’s sensational first novel. Inter
view with the Vampire, had a similar feeling 
when that book came to its horrific climax 
and conclusion. Rice had succeeded in 
creating an eerie and enthralling world of the 
undead, set against the opulence of 19th cen
tury New Orleans and Paris. And she had 
made her readers come to care, and to care 
passionately, about her unholy trio of vam
pires, Louis, Lestât and the child vampire, 
Claudia. One of the many reasons for this 
was that Rice’s characters were able to 
engage us both imaginatively and intellec
tually. These were not drooling cartoons bat
ting away cobwebs, but individuals (albeit 
immortal individuals) whose concerns and 
questions were, as it were, all too human.

The result is \h&\. Interview with the Vam
pire is now recognized as a classic of modern 
Gothic fiction. Within that genre. Rice has 
few peers; the works of Stephen King or 
Peter Straub are, next to her, little more than 
the product of scribblers. Nevertheless, as 
the last page was turned, many readers, 
myself included, began to sigh and wonder if 
we would ever see our “ beautiful beasts” 
again.

The answer. I’m happy to report, is a re
sounding “ Yes!” . Rice’s newest novel. The 
Vampire Lestât, brings both Lestât and 
Louis back to life in what may be Rice’s most 
ambitous and successful work to date. Some 
readers may need to be reminded — though I 
find that hard to believe — that Interview 
with the Vampire was, essentially, Louis’ 
story. Beginning in 17th century New 
Orleans, Louis, a handsome young planta
tion owner, is taken by Lestât as he stumbles 
home, drunken and distraught over the death 
of his younger brother. Lestât, however, 
doesn’t kill Louis. Instead, he drains him to 
the point of death and resurrects him as a 
vampire. Together they create the child vam
pire, Claudia, who is condemned to an im
mortal existence, trapped in the body of a 
five year old while her mind continues to 
grow.

The relations between these characters are 
marked by a growing desire to know the 
meaning and history of their predatory ex
istence, on the part of Louis and Claudia, 
and an adam ant, almost teasing refusal on 
the part of Lestât to provide them with any 
more than the most minimal information. 
The tension is heightened by an almost 
unyielding eroticism and builds until Claudia 
(who is by now sixty-five years old) attempts, 
with Louis as her reluctant accomplice, to 
murder their creator.

So, we are left with a curious and rather 
ambiguous figure in Lestât. Though he seems 
the very personification of glamorous evil, he 
nevertheless finds the time to care for his ag
ed blind father. He appears always to know a 
great deal more than he is telling, yet we have 
no real understanding of why he is so reluc
tant and, at times, antagonistic to the idea of 
sharing his knowledge with Louis and 
Claudia. And, finally, though he and Louis 
become, in every respect, lovers — indeed. 
Lestât thinks of Claudia as his gift to Louis 
— the hallmark of all of Lestat’s kills is his 
sadistic toying with his mortal victims.

Continued on page 22

Interview: Anne Rice
Hedonism’s High Priestess 
Has a Mission
by Robert Burke

E ver since the publication of her first no\t\,Interview with the Vampire, 
in 1976, Anne Rice’s books have enjoyed a significant gay audience. 
This is due not only to her considerable talents as a writer and her original 

choices in subject, but to the fact that, as she put it when we talked recently, 
“They’re all about sexual outsiders. They’re about people who have to seek
out what is called the abnormal because, for them, it is the only norm.”

Rice’s concern for these outsiders, be they 1 you become the other sex...... It defmitely
vampires, castrati, or quadroons, can be means something in terms of a spiritual 
ascribed, at least in part, to her own develop- journey. The love affairs thatTonio has mCry
ment of what might be termed a personal, 
secular theology. “ Many people of my genera
tion broke away. .  .just as 1 did, and we had to 
go out and find a new world view that satisfied 
u s...Y o u  know, it isn’t ever enough to be 
hedonistic. It’s never enough to be just 
materialistic. You really crave values.. .Even 
when you lose faith in God, you don’t lose faith 
in spiritual values. People who develop an 
ethical view of life without a religious belief in 
God frequently have a stronger and more 
durable ethical view than those who believe in a 
revealed concept of God.”It is this craving for values and meaning that 
is so strongly reflected in Rice’s protaganists. 
Their need to puzzle out a meaning to their lives 
is primary; everything else is subordinate to 
that need. Using the vampires, both in Inter
view with the Vampire and now The Vampire 
Lestât, as a case in point: though the kill is writ
ten as the summation of sensual experience.

“ There’s no explicit sex in either book,” 
says Rice. “ That’s what’s so marvelous about 
thelrâmpire image. It’s this wonderfully sexual 
image where all the sex is concentrated in the 
one idea of this vampire biting your throat. It’s 
eating. It’s drinking. It’s screwing. It’s 
everything!”  Even that ultimately isn’t  enough. 
These monsters must have their reasons and 
their histories. And it is for precisely this re^on  
that we become so engrossed in their stories.

But if Rice’s characters seem compelled to 
find not just answers, but meanings as well, 
their compulsions are fed, and occasionally 
overwhelmed, by the intensity of their erotic 
and sexual natures. In all of Rice’s books, sex
uality is inexorably linked to intelligence. 
Though there is no explicit sex in either of the 
vampire books, the books that she and her 
publisher, Knopf, have come to refer to as 
“The Vampire Chronicles” , there is an almost 
unyielding erotic mood. However, a better 
point of reference and explication might be her 
third novel. Cry to Heaven, which opens us up 
to the world of the 18th century castrati, whose 
fabulous male soprano voices won them the 
adulation of Europe, but whose mutilation 
reduced them to half-men.
Band of Outsiders

Rice knew from the moment she heard of 
j them, that she had to write about them.1 ” . . .  They were metaphorically perfect for me.

Here is another group of outsiders w h o .. .were 
right in the midst of society, yet totally œt 
apart. (They) were intimately connected with 
sexuality.. .They were tremendously exciting 
to women and to men alike. They were sought 
after, yet they were cut off. . .  This was the most 
concise metaphor for what I’ve been talking 
about that I’d ever found.”  And it is mCry to 
Heaven that Rice’s treatment of sexuality as a 
mode of transcendence allowed her to write 
some of the most breathtaking passages of her 
career, passages that were characterized by a

to Heaven actually had a stnicture.
“ Not too many people, not anybody for that 

matter, who reviewed the book actually ever 
mentioned that, but 1 thought it was fairly ob
vious. His first love affair was with a castrato 

resembled a woman, Domineco. His

nobody pointed it out in any formal writing. 
Readers got it, but 1 don’t think critics did.”
Rice’s Aliases

The recognition of spiritual values which are 
implicit in sexual behaviour should not, 
however, be construed to mean that, for Rice, 
sex is some sort of intellectual five-finger exer
cise. Readers have only to turn to her 
pseudonymous works as A.N. Roquelaure and 
Anne Rmnpling to find that the enjoyment of 
sex is, in and of itself, a  perfectly legitimate end 
in Rice’s view. These books (The Sleeping 
Beauty Trilogy, which she wrote as Ro
quelaure. and as Rampling, t x / /  to Eden) ac
count for some of the finest contemporary 
erotic writing. Their reception, though 
somewhat limited, has been almost overwhelm
ingly positive. According to Rice, “ It’s been a 
matter of either a very positive response or no 
response. The Roquelaure books are so shock
ing, but if people reviewed them at all, they 
praised th em .. .They’ve gotten terrifically 
wonderful jesponses from the gay press for ob
vious reasons: the gay press is the only sexua 
underground press left.“ There is no heterosexual underground 
anymore. There is no heterosexual sexual

have to keep believing in the value of sexuality. 
AIDS is a dirty trick, but it doesn't prove anything. . . 
it isn't there because sex is bad! Sex isn’t bad! I  think 

it's insane to attack AIDS as some sort of retribution for
sexual behaviour."

second one was with a castrato who was much 
more macho. His third affair was with a 
heterosexual man really in which he played the 
role of the “ boy”  or woman surrogate and it

career, p a s a « «  t o  »e-e charaO enM  »y a | 
ra,llca>lyaadre,g,n,«s|reree,^onand«_™c.
turing of traditional roles and relationships.

In her view, “ In the books, I like to trans
cend gender altogether.. .1 think that it has to 
do with an idea on my part that you pass 
through gender. You learn things as you pass 
through. That maybe as you identify with the 
opposite sex, you learn things that you then 
take back with you when you fall back more 
comfortably to your own sex. Or that you 
would become yourself more completely when

(Tonio) would have been if he had not been 
castrated, a social equal who was even more 
macho than the Cardinal. And then, finally, 
his last affair is with Christina, the woman. He 
had passed through all these types o f people. (It 
was] a scale that had to do with power; images 
of power, not literal power. From the passive, 
feminine castrato, Etomenico, all the way to 
Christina. . .  I saw it as a journey and one of the 
disappointments on Cry to Heaven was that

avant garde anymore. All that’s gone with 
the 60s and 70s. There’s no Berkeley Barb. 
Grove Press isn’t what it used to  be. All 
th a t’s been swept away. The only people still 
carrying on the 60s revolution, still talking 
honestly about sexual feelings are gays. So 
they responded to the books.......  Nowa
days, (it seems) the heterosexual liberals in 
this country are lining up with the Moral Ma- 

^  jority and trying to force censorship on peo
ple. We’re in an age where reaction has set in 
in the heterosexual world to the sexual 
revolution. And I’m still with the 60s in that 
sense. I’m behind the times. I still believe 
that it’s more interesting to find out what 
people, and especially women, feel than to

tell them what Ihty ought to feel. I ’m not in
terested in being politically correct. Not one 
bit!”Though the Roquelaurer books and Exit 
to Eden d idn’t generate the same sort of 
reviews or response that an Anne Rice book 
would have, they did generate a rather ten
tative, almost embarrassed response among 
some booksellers. One Berkeley bookstore, 
noted for the breadth of its stock and its pro
gressive attitudes, actually posted a sign 
under its copies of Exit to Eden which read; 
“ Anne Rampling M /4Y BE Anne Rice” . 
Whether this was due to  timidity over the 
book’s sadomasochistic content or the result 
of some genuine confusion isn’t clear 
(though there were several items identifying 
her as Anne Rampling in IhtChronicle), but 
Rice finds the confusion o f this level at least, 
rather surprising and more than  a little 
amusing.For her, the use of pseudonyms has been a 
boon. “ I can branch out all over the 
p lace ...Id eally , I would like for everyone 
who reads my books to know about all of 
them. I would love the pseudonyms to be like 
flags, not masks. To say: this is a Roquelaure 
book, this is a Rampling book, this is an 
Anne Rice book. I t’s wonderful this way . It 
takes the pressure off you to wait until a 
book is done before you try anything 
n ew .. . ”
Censorship & The Plague

Her warmth and humor, however, quickly 
change to indignation at the suggestion that 
erotica, or novels that deal with sexual 
behaviour, may be subject to censorship or, 
worse, that a free expression o f our sexual 
natures will be (as some of our more rabid 
politicians and “ Christian”  ministers would 
have it) met with some sort of retribution, in 
the form of disease or death, from above. 
“ We have to  keep believing in the value of 
sexuality. (Something like) AIDS is really a 
disaster. A horrible, horrible disaster. But I 
don’t believe that it should make us turn on 
sex. I should think that we would still believe 
in the value of sex and in the legitimacy of a 
literature that deals with se x ...S e x  is not 
bad. There’s nothing wrong with reading a 
book and enjoying it sexually or mastur
bating as you read it, if tha t’s what you want 
to d o . . .1 think that it would be a terrible 
thing if we turned on sex and banished it 
from our literature. . .  that would be an 
awful, awful thing.“ AIDS is a dirty trick, but it doesn’t prove 
any th ing .. .it isn’t there because sex is bad!
Sex isn’t bad! I think it’s insane to attack 
AIDS as some sort of retribution for sexual 
behaviour. Statistically, it makes no sense. 
And if th a t’s what God is doing, then He’s 
an idiot! He should look at the people He’s 
bumped off with breast cancer. What are 
those people being punished for? 1 mean. 
He’s got things screwed up! I t’s absurd! 
Somebody should point tha t out to Jerry 
Falwell.”Now, with the publication o f The Vam
pire Lestât given the range and depth of 
Rice’s production, the only question left 
seems to  be what’s next. As far as her books 
go, there are, as always, several projects in 
the works. From  Anne Rice, readers can 
look forward to  a new novel about two 
women, both o f whom are descended from 
16th century witches who were burned at the 
stake. From  Anne Rampling, there is 
another novel which is still in its preliminary 
stages and which Rice doesn’t feel ready to 
talk about yet. But in the end, the primary 
professional relationship for Rice is the one 
she shares with her readers.“ The -big discovery 1 made two years after 
the Interview with the Vampire came out was 
that the readers understood it just fine. The 
reviewers really didn’t seem to make any dif
ference. The readers knew just what I was talk
ing a b o u t.. .One of the things I most enjoy is 
running into people who have read all the 
books, and getting to talk to them. Going to a 
book party and having them come up and say 
how they felt about Feast of All Saint'; or 
whether or not they liked Cry to Heaven. 
That’s wonderful. And that’s really the only 
danui thing that counts.”  B
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Wide of the Mark
Targets
A t the Galaxy
Once you’ve figured out that Gene Hackman 
plays a character with a changed identity and a 
tangled past, there’s very little mystery to this 
stodgy story of treachery and the settling of old 
scores.Hackman, as cast, labors in comfortable 
obscurity as a “ discontinued”  CIA operative 
who manages a Dallas hardware franchise. 
Family ties are stretched; son Matt Dillon’s 
dropped out of school and gravitated to racecar 
driving; wife Gayle Hunnicutt is restless about 
their marriage and concerned that father and 
son are drifting apart.What this group needs is a shock to the 
system, and when Mom goes off to Paris on a 
package tour — without Dad — they get it. When she’s kidnapped Dad doesn’t even seem 
surprised. The reasons why aren’t much of a 
surprise either. Even more of a letdown, amidst 
all the dark intimations of guilt and wrongdo
ing, is the way Hackman’s character gets let off 
the hook in a showdown with his wife’s cap- 
tors.There’s a glimmer of interest in the Oedipal 
tensions between Dad and Son — and a divert-

ing scene where Dillon pulls Mom’s lingerie 
over his head like a  hat — but it never comes to 
much. Too often we’re pulled up short by con
versational gems like Dillon’s response when a 
member of the CIA refers to the missing 
matriarch as a tourist. “ Tourists?”  he sputters, 
“ We’re not talking tourists here, we’re talking 
MomV'Director Arthur Penn’s a formidable talent 
with a questionable track record; he hasn’t had 
a hit since “ Bonnie and Oyde” , and probably 
doesn’t have much say in his choice of scripts 
— or else why, in heaven’s name, would he 
choose this one? Target telegraphs its rwela- 
tions well in advance of any development in the 
plot. When Dad’s reunited with his old CIA 
boss in Paris, the guy’s such an inoffensive type 
you just know he’s at the bottom of the 
nefarious goings-on. And Dillon’s problem 
child is no genius (is there a reason why Matt’s 
always cast in dumb roles?) but if he’d ever 
cracked a spy novel he would have seen 
through the female counterspy who gets him in
to bed; she’s so transparent it’s hilarious, but 
no more so than her dialog. When she tracks 
him to a  stakeout she explains, “ I smelled you. 
Berlin is full of the smell of your love!”  Curious 
though we may be as to what the smell of 
Matt’s love might be like,/te should have smell
ed a rat. n

This Time 
We Lose
L a t i n o ’̂  ★  ★
A t the Lum iere

When the US-backed contras in Haskell Wex- 
ler’s scathing indictment of foreing policy in 
Central America decide to “ recruit”  a young 
boy from a Nicaraguan collective, he’s thrown 
into a  stinking pit with a group of wounded 
“ volunteers” . Dragged from their prison, the 
frightened men get a pep talk from the sleazy 
chief of the commandos, as the contras call 
themselves. When one of the men — actually,

another young boy — asks to be allowed to re
join his family, he’s permitted to walk away 
from the encampment, and then summarily 
shot. Later, the young Nicaraguan is strapped 
to an electrified bed and tortured for informa
tion, while a US “ advisor” preens in a mirror 
at the foot of the rack.Even if you think you’re hip to what’s going 
on with our ghoulish intervention in 
Nicaragua’s internal affairs, this dramatized 
documentary about one small country’s strug
gles with the US military cartel will come as a 
shock. Wexler, who’s had a  distinguished 
career as a cinemaphotographer ipne Flew 
Over the Cuckoo's Nest, Who's Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf, and many, shorter, titles), and 
who’s collaborated on a string o f tough-minded 
documentaries tprazil: A Report on Torture, 
Paul Jacobs and the Nuclear Gang) doesn’t 
pull many punches in his first directorial work 
since the abrasive Aierf/'w/n Cool some sixteen 
years ago. Unfortunately, when he does com
promise, it’s in the interest of plot resolutions 
that seriously flaw his tale.

Robert Beltran (he was dinner in Eating 
Raoul) plays Eddie Guerrero, a  Green Beret 
and Viet vet in the Special Forces who’s assign
ed to whip the contra group into fighting shape. 
The higher-ups decide to send him and another 
Spanish-speaJdng Marine on the mission, but 
that turns out to be a mistake. Guerrero’s a 
political naif who loves his job (“ Being a 
soldier,”  he explains at one point, “ keeps me 
on a r ^  even keel” ), but he’s horrified by the 
mistreatment of civilians he sees going on 
around him, and can’t  help but identify with 
their misery. The Nicaraguans, of course, share 
his racial heritage (“ They’re not just a bunch of 
gooks” ), and his perception of the in j u s ^  of 
the situation finally leads him to  an act of con
science with devastating implications for the 
publicity machine that covers the rebels.

Nicaragua’s looking-glass war with the US 
(where the “ rebels”  are the henchmen of the 
power structure), its basic human tragedy 
aside, has tantalizing possibilities for dramatic 
truth, but Wexler, who doesn’t seem to have 
much flair for contradictions, fudges his 
premise with a phoney romance for the 
Marine, and a string of blatantly coincidental 
plot developments that rob this gritty film-as- 
fact of much of its impact.

Guerrero’s crisis of conscience is convincing 
enough; he’s ready to follow orders on a highly 
classified mission when his superior tells 
him ,“ We’ve spent millions down here. The 
brass want something to show for it” . But he 
balks when he’s asked to  “ go in sterile” , 
without identification of any kind, in case of a 
slip-up; US military, after all, are only suppos
ed to be present as advisors. Grabbing his dog 
tags and slapping his impressive midriff, Guer
rero tells his buddy, “ This hunk of metal is like 
a part of my body” , And he comes to terms 
with that dilemma in a dramatically satisfying 
way. But it’s hard to imagine, when he’s so up
front about his doubts for the mission, that he 
wouldn’t  have been turned in early on and

yanked from such a sensitive assignment.
Wexler’s major tactical error (he wrote 

Latino, as well as producing and directing it) is 
to make the young N ic a r^ a n  recruit, who 
functions as a symbol of his country’s aspira
tion, a member of the very same collective the 
contras choose to attack. So we’re supposed to 
believe he’s expected to destroy, not just his 
own people, but the members of his own fami-
ly-Guerrero’s love interest, one Annette Car
dona, is chilly and unconvincing in the part of a 
Nicaraguan agronomist working in Honduras, 
who’s gradually made aware o f Guerrero’s in
defensible role. When she returns to her embat
tled nation for her father’s funeral (he’s been 
killed in a civilian militia operation), her re
education to the basic justice of the revolution 
comes off as a convenient mechanism for 
describing the Nicaraguans’ plight. It’s a bit 
much to be asked to believe she could have 
been so ingenuous about the struggle that in
volves her relatives — and it’s a  blow to the 
film’s credibility when she turns up later at the 
very same collective the contras have targeted.

Wexler deserves credit for his uncompromis
ing approach to the hideous political realities of 
the situation; the nature of the story, and the 
fact that he chose to film inside S an in ista  ter
ritory, made the film terribly difficult to pro
duce. Any iUusions we m i^ t  have about the in
dependence of the US film industry should be 
tempered by the realization that financing for a 
project that was perceived to  be “ un-Ameri
can”  was impossible to find. Eventually, Wex
ler’s mother put up the funds, with George 
Lucas, who hasn’t  done much else to be proud 
of lately, staking the post-production.

Once finished, the film was rqected univer
sally by distributors, and Wexler has had to 
pay himself to have the film opened here, in LA 
and in Chicago. Despite its flaws. Latino 
doesn’t deserve such shabby treatament. Mario 
Savio has said, “ Either we succeed in making 
Central America the Mississippi of this genera
tion, or it will be the Vietnam.”  If Latino's 
reception so far is any indication, that’s a 
lesson we’re going to have to learn in the 
hardest fashion imaginable. □

Salsero
Crossover Dreams ★  ★  ★
A t the Four Star
Ruben Blades’ auspicious screen debut as 
Rudy Veloz, singer in an ill-paid salsa band 
that plays New York City’s cuchifrito cir
cuit, embodies much of the irony of today’s 
Latin music phenomenon. Blades has in fact 
made the crossover that his character dreams 
of (he plays the Fillmore this Saturday, UC 
Berkeley Sunday), but where does that get 
him? Salsa’s sophisticated rhythms—its 
roots in Caribbean and South American 
music have fueled some of the most im- Continued on page 22

Film Checklist
Previously Reviewed/Ongoing
After Hours^*
Back to the FutureA^
Dim Sum
The 400 Blows^##A- 
Jagged Edge-*--A 
Joshua Then & Nowŷ -Â
Jules et Jim-A irit'k
Kiss of the Spider WomanÂ Â  Â '/:
MacaroniAA A
MarieAAA
MaxieA
MishimaA
PerilA A AVi
PlentyA A A  V:
Remo WilliamsA 
That Was Then This Is NowA 
To Live and Die in LA A A 
WetherbyA A A'/i
A note on the star system:
★  * * ★  As good as you'll gel.★  * ★  For what it is, very good.★  ★ Flawed, but worthwhile★  Some redeeming features — I’d pass. —K.C.

Theatre
Mario Mondelli

Long Run at Theatre Rhino 
Lives Up to Expectations
Unfinished Business: The New AIDS Show
Directed by Leland M oss and  Doug Holsclaw At Theatre Rhino

I waited a long time to see this produciton (it’s had as many incarnations as 
Cher has costume changes) and every time it was refined or relocated or 
recast, I hesitated, holding on to my expectations; I’d find it too preachy or 
maudlin or overly sentimental - it just didn’t seem possible that the subject of 

a id s  could be adapted to a revue format without felling into any of the traps 
the could render a well-intentioned effort anything from cloying to patently 
offensive.

Needless to say, expectations exist to be 
thwarted, and Unfinished Business, now on 
the mainstage at Theatre Rhino, is my textbook 
example. It’s a sizeable undertaking, nearly 
thirty scenes - monologues, songs, and skits - 
covering the spectrum of AIDS-related emo
tion, reaction and information. The great 
variety in the many contributors to the script 
creates a healthy diversity of opinion and senti
ment. The individual segments reflect the grief, 
paranoia, anger, and frustration of the day 
from every direction, in every light. The crazy- 
quilt of styles adapts readily to a topic this emo
tionally charged, and the evening flows fairly 
smoothly. This company has done what any 
number of more “ commercial”  venues have 
unsuccessfully sought to  do; the disparate view 
points are side by side, creating a balanced 
presentation that entertains as well as moves its 
audience. Pathos is used wisely, without ex
ploiting the obvious, and the show’s humor is 
sharp enough to be compared with any script 
Rhino has featured in its nine-year history.

The success of the project is also due in no 
small part to the outstanding and dedicated

This company has done 
what any number of more 

‘^commerciare venues 
have unsuccessfully sought 
to do; creating a balanced 

presentation that 
entertains as well as moves 

its audience.
cast; you feel the intensity o f their personal in
volvement in their performances. They’re call
ed upon to move from light comedy to despair 
in a flash, and they hold up admirably. Un

finished Business is co-directed with theatrical 
savvy by Doug Holsclaw and the project’s 
original director, Leland Moss, and the often 
manic pace is not only appropriate, it’s man
datory. There’s some repetition that could be 
easily avoided in the many scenes; simply but. 
Unfinished Business could be cut by a half

Hours
Luncheon

11:30 - 2:30 (Tues.-Fri.)
Dinner

6:00  - 10:00 (Tue.-Thur.) 
6:00 - 10:30 (Fri.-Sat.)

Brunch
10:30 - 2:30 (Sat.-Sun .)

Closed Monday

Special Thanksgiving 
Dinners

Serving from 2 - 8 pm

482A HAYES ST. 
near Gough

(415) 861-6044

hour with no damage to its integrity; in fact, it 
would leave a more vital and effective 
90-minute production. The good decidedly 
outweighs the bad: Doug Holsclaw’s party se
quences are bitchy/witty; h\s Spice Queen has 
the comic precision of his stand-up routines, 
with an added poignancy. Ellen Brook Davis 
also seems more assured on stage than in her 
appearances at Valencia Rose Gay Comedy 
Nights, and her guilty, frustrated nurse con
fronting AIDS deaths daily has head-on im
pact. Robert Coffman also turns in yet another 
superbly controlled performance, as a Polk 
Street veteran with AIDS, in a scene which 
voices the conspiracy rumors many of us quiet
ly harbor. The part could have been ruined by 
the excesses of a lesser talent, but Coffman im
bues the character with a wistful mysticism, 
underplaying his hand all the way. This man is 
a pleasure to watch.The evening is not without its problems. The 
music (with the exception of some well-chosen 
Sondheim) is especially amateurish, and one 
number iii particular, “ Vaccine Day” , could 
easily be cut from the interminable second act - 
especially with its peculiar refrain, “ Vaccine 
day/Time for another roll in the clover” . It 
seems unlikely that once a cure if found, gays 
across the land will spontaneously revert to the 
anonymous tricking of the past. With cases of 
AIDS-related impotence becoming common
place, it would be a  surprise if they could. 
“ Rimmin’ at the Baths” , a seemin^y endless 
number, has the kind of oafish poetry usually 
reserved for high school literary magazines. 
Even Brian Thorstenson’s endearing, low-key 
delivery couldn’t make this one work.

Leland Moss gives his five (count ‘em five) 
“ Murray”  monologues appropriate East 
Coast energy, but the character (who apparent
ly wears the same jeans 365 days a year) is a lit
tle too abrasive to be empathetic, and his one
sided phone conversations indicate that his 
relationship is based not a little bit on fear of 
AIDS rather than genuine affection. Maybe 
such relationships do exist; that’s no reason to 
make them seem a positive alternative. Also 
disappointing is “ To Tell The Truth” , a slow-

moving and repetitious game show parody, 
ends so predictably that the piece falls flat.

The cast puts so much into each of their 
parts that by the second half, you’re over
whelmed by the number of roles each is re
quired to play. Some are carried through, some 
aren’t, but ultimately, it doesn’t matter. Un
finished Business' many characters all use their 
own words to speak in one voice, asking the 
same questions; Why? How Long? Who, me? 
□  If you’re one of the half-dozen people who 
haven’t seen this production, this is the time; 
after this run, the show will be produced 
sporadically at “ meetings and community 
functions” , after which a national tour is plan
ned. (And won’t you feel stupid when your 
friend from Boston or Phoenix calls to tell you 
about the show that was just in town?) Go see 
Unfinished Business now while we still have it 
here; its a remarkable and original work that 
deserves support and demands attention. Oh, 
and leave your expectations at home. ■

Dick Hasbany

Solitary
In the Belly of the Beast, A d ap ted  
from  the  b o o k  by  Jack  H enry A b bo tt 
by A d rian  H all an d  R obert W oodruff, 
a t Berkeley R epertory  T heatre , th rou gh  
12/1. C all 845-4700.

P erhaps the strongest impres
sion of Jack Henry Abbott is 
how cut off he was from those 
around him. Somehow chance roll

ed through his life in such a way as 
to prevent his ever forming bonds. 
At age four his parents divorced, 
leaving Abbott and his sister to a 
series of foster homes where, ac
cording to Abbott, both were 
abused. Continued on page 22
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Cabaret
Gary Monger

Auditioning the Cabaret Golds
‘Come to the Cabaret’, a show/party of at least four hours’ length held at 

the Club Fugazi this past Monday was, I’ll predict, probably the most ex
citing nightclub event in town since the Cabaret Gold Awards. I say “ pro
bably” because at presstime the event is still one day off so I haven’t yet ex
perienced it and can only anticipate.

The SF Council on Entertainment, producer 
of the Cabaret Gold Awards, has for some time 
staged some kind of annual event (usually 
about half-a-year away from their early March 
awards show) to replenish its coffers while 
drawing more public attention to cabaret in 
town. For two years, this event took the form 
of a “ keyboard concert” highlighting our most 
prominent accompanists while vocalists ap- 
peard as hosts and guests.

Last year, the Council hit on this new and 
very satisfying format of just making it a big 
party with food, drink, and entertainment as 
abundant and varied as is to be found in the 
various cabarets of the city. Last year the party 
was held at Marne’s Palazzo. Marne’s unfor
tunately, didn’t survive much past the party; 
hence the new site of Club Fugazi which, I 
presume, limits beverage service to beers and 
wines. Entertainment, at least that which has 
been annnounced, was chosen well, but seem
ingly at random.

1 at first understood that only performers 
who have not won a Cabaret Gold Award 
would be included in the show — a sort-of 
“ discovery night.”  I imagine that was changed 
because it’s former winners who are most likely 
to attract attendance; hence, Lynda Bergren,
Jae Ross and Weslia Whitfield have been in
cluded. And who could resist the temptation to 
include Lynda Bergren when it’s sue months or 
more since we’ve seen her last (she’s been on 
maternity leave)?W ith  en te rta inm en t s im u ltaneously  
presented both upstairs and down, noise prob
lems can be expected, but the format provides 
for any number of this year’s best («rformers 
and gives voting council members a chance to 
get a  look at many they haven’t seen.

Of the eligible, newer acts, the most likely 
award-winner is not a person but a revue. Tune 
the Grand Up, Paul Gilger’s delightful presen
tation of the music of Jerry Herman is now go
ing into its eighth month of performance at the 
refurbished 1177 Club, and the show has lost 
nothing of its original bounce and sparkle; if 
anything, it seems more exuberant than ever 
John Nockeb is particularly noteworthy, both 
for having the strongest and most resonant 
voice in the cast of six, and for being the only 
one to sustain a specific character — and a very 
charming one — throughout the show.

The only other contenders that come to 
mind for the “ Outstanding Musical Theater” 
award for this year are Ruth Hastings & C o.’s 
He and She (Mason Street, not currently run
ning), and AkJo Bell’s portrayal of Bessie 
Smith \nA Whole Lot of Bessie In Me (just 
reopened at Buckley’s Bistro & Bar).

It’s hard to anticipate which comedians are 
likely to win the preliminary votes after the end 
of the year; since so much comedy is concerned 
with matters of sex and social behavior, it’s fair 
to perceive the field as being divided into 
“ straight comedy” and “ gay comedy.”  That 
perception is supported by the fact that Valen
cia Rose has rarely booked for former, and 
Other Cafe and Cobb’s Pub are generally un
willing to book the latter. It’s no secret that 
much of the Council’s voting body is very 
aware of gay comedy — last year both Marga 
Gomez and Tom Ammiano were nominated 
(Tom won in his category). Comedy nomina
tions could be considered to reveal something 
of the makeup of the Council itself. Danny 
Wiliams was scheduled to be a performer in 
last week’s festivities, and 1 think he has a 
strong chance for Award nomination.

In the field of vocalists, with Marne’s gone 
and the Plush Room concerning itself only with

more nationally recognized talent, 1177 Club 
and Buckley’s Bistro are the only cabarets now 
presenting a revolving order of area singers on a 
night-to-night basis, with Sutter’s Mill echoing 
their booking choices for its Wednesday thru 
Thursday cocktail shows and, beginning this 
week, ‘N Touch on Polk Street presenting the 
same performers on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings. By the way, cover at the ‘N Touch is 
only $2.00, which covers dancing after the 
show, and drink prices are modest! That’s cer
tainly making cabaret “ accessible.”

In the department of “ Outstanding 
Special C oncert,”  which presumes a special

show th a t’s only been performed once or 
twice, few come to mind and all of them very 
recent. Jae Ross and Eugene Barry-Hill 
have just performed two knockout Sunday 
evenings of Broadway tunes up at 1177 Club, 
and 1 presume that show will be a strong con
te n d e r .. .  if, under the Council’s rules, 
Joseph T aro’s frequently performed and 
ever-changing Songs & Laughter is eligible, 
it’s likely to be an even stronger one. One of 
the best I’ve seen was the evening o f John 
Lusk and Patricia Butler (formerly of 
K-Razy for Gershwin) a t Buckley’s Bistro. 
Patty is a dramatic presence with a ser
viceable voice and John has the strongest, 
finest baritone I ’ve heard in the clubs. 
They’re elegant, assured performers who 
compliment each other well and do in
teresting, intricate music with apparent ease 
(accompanied by the very able Scott McKen
zie).If  any newcomer vocalist has a chance of 
award nomination this year. I’d guess the 
strongest contenders to  be Cindy Herron 
and R obert E rkkson , each of whom are 
regularly performing extraordinarily polish
ed shows in the aforementioned clubs, to a 
rapidly building audience.Nominees this year will be determined not 
only by vote of Council members, but by

Pop
Mike Mascioli

Cab Fare That’s Long Overdue

My recent remark that certain performers transcend status as legends to 
become pop icons bears repeating in light of Cab Calloway’s first SF 
appearance (at the Venetian Room through 12/1) in at least the nine years 

I’ve been here.
Calloway’s persona, disseminated in films 

like Stormy Weather and, most recently. The
Cotton Chib, is that of the zoot-suited hipster 
sporting a broad, pearly grin and spouting jive 
talk (“ Plant you now and dig you iater” ) — a 
less sinister ‘30s version of the ‘60s’ flashy 
pimps and dealers, and one of the more 
positive — if baroque — early depictions of 
blacks, one that’s come to represent the Golden 
Age of Harlem and, so, the flowering of black 
artistry and culture.At the same time, Calloway’s contribution 
to popular music is double-barreled. Jazz buffs 
admire him in his capacity as a  bandleader. In 
‘30s his orchestra made its first of several long 
stints at the legendary Cotton Club, replacing 
Duke Ellington’s as the house band, and music 
historian George Simon called Calloway’s early 
‘40s aggregation, which featured luminaries 
like Dizzy Gillespie and Ben Webster, “ one of 
the truly great outfits of the big band era” .

Pop music devotees, though, esteem the very 
thing that keeps many jazz fans from taking 
Calloway as seriously as they might — his 
“ personality vocals” . In my book, Calloway 
ranks among our finest pop male vocalists; 1 
liken him to the great Louis Jordan and Johnny 
Mercer, with whom he shares an open, swing
ing, idiomatic vocal. Calloway’s delivery may 
not have their warmth but it has style to bum. 
Atop a foundation of hot rhythms and hepcat 
lingo and scat singing, his songs heap the joy, 
panace, humor and spirit of offbeat abandon 
that his persona promises; his discography 
teams with enticing titles like “ I Get The Neck 
Of The Chicken,”  “ My Gal Mezzanine”  and 
“ Strictly Cullud Affair” , and songs like “ Fif
teen Minute Intermission”  and “ We The Cats 
(Shall Hep Ya)” have surfaced in the work of 
contemporary artists like The Manhattan 
Transfer and Joe Jackson. (I personally have a 
soft spot for the semi-immortal “ A Chicken 
Ain’t Nothin’ But A Bird” .)

It’s difficult to know what kind of act 
Calloway, at 78 and teamed with daughter 
Chris, is doing these days (he opened too late to 
be reviewed in this issue), but whatever it is, 1 
suspect he hasn’t lost one iota of sass or class, 
only know that his engagement is, to date, the

high point in the local pop music scene in the 
‘80s. I’ve been waiting nine years for this, and 
the wait is over.□  The sometime team of John W ilow itch 
(whose “ Bruce,”  about a dubious drag queen, 
was recently recorded by, of all people. 
Blossom Dearie) and Bertnun Ross are making 
their SF debut at the Plush Room (through 
12/1). Their program is the stuff of which pop 
music aficionados’ dreams are made — largely 
obscure songs from forgotten musicals, pep-

Calloway^s contribution to 
popular music is double- 

barreled. Jazz buffs admire 
him in his capacity as a 
bandleader. Pop music 

devotees esteem his 
''personality vocals'".

pered with an occasional Bette Davis and 
Blossom Dearie impression. (Think about it.) 
But the act, alas, is slow to warm.

The first half has its moments — a vocal ver
sion of the delirious “ Holiday For Strings” ; 
Wallowitch’s inspired “ Three Penny Things,” 
wherein Rodgers & Hammerstein at their most 
saccharihe (“ My Favorite Things” ) meet 
Brecht & Weill at their darkest and most 
brooding. But it’s marred by too much stage 
(i.e., monkey) business — ftirowing things at 
one another, and the like. I was expecting a 
pair of Bobby Shorts but got Bob and Ray in
stead.Ross, moreoever, has a  tendency to overuse 
movement, doubtless because of his 2&-odd 
years as a lead dancer with Martha Graham 
and because, unlike Wallowitch, he’s not con
fined to the piano. And his vocal lacks the 
shading and timbre of his partner’s, still that’s 
not a limitation when he uses his gestures spar
ingly or appropriately and concentrates on the 
song, as in, ironically, Gershwin’s “ Fidgety 
Feet”  (from Oh, Kay!) and, in the second act.

“ peer”  votes which will get 50 percent count 
(singers vote for singers, comedians for com
edians, etc.) My objection to  this is twofold: 
if entertainers care enough to cast votes for 
one another, why shouldn’t they care enough 
to invest $20 in a Council membership so 
their vote can have full weight? Besides 
choosing “ peer”  entertainers to  cast the 
votes is likely to be another haphazard, ran
dom process.My other objection to this year’s voting 
procedure is that there will be only two 
nominees in each category rather than three, 
in order to  cut the too-lengthy awards show 
to match the average attention span. If the 
show needs to be shortened why not scratch 
some of the categories, perhaps having just 
one award for Outstanding Comedy Act in
stead of three, as is the case for Outstanding 
Jazz Act? Having just two nominees means 
for every winner there’s a loser, which is con
siderably more awkward than  choosing one 
out o f the usual three.Such quibbling aside, the Council’s party 
certainly achieves it purpose o f focusing 
greater public attention on cabaret in and 
near San Francisco — a heightened 
awareness that’s likely to be sustained until 
the Council’s eighth annual Cabaret Gold 
Awards next March. •

Irving Berlin’s rarely heard “ Cohen Owes Me 
Ninety-Seven Dollars” (1915) which, its title 
notwithstanding, is priceless Yiddish madness 
and was, for me, a golden moment in a long 
career of cabaret-going.

The show rans a generous two hours, and 
luckily the second half begins to  realize some of 
the potential that was only hinted at in the first, 
thanks to  generally fewer monkeyshines and 
equally interesting material. Here they perform 
“ Bruce”  Frank Loesser’s “ Fuddy Duddy 
Watchmaker,”  an d //ie  unusual Berlin songs 
(like “ I’ll See You In C-U-B-A”  from Mid
night Frolics Of 1920 and “ Orange Grove In 
California,”  vintage 1922), and by their last en
core, the Johnny Mercer/Harold Arlen 
evergreen “ Hit The Road To Dreamland,” 
sung softly and with feeling, all’s right with the 
world, not to mention their act.
□  Tracy Nelson’s one of our finest if most 
underappreciated, white blues singers. As lead 
singer o f the band Mother Earth and, in par
ticular, as a soloist, she’s been shuffled from 
label to label since the release of her first LP, 
Deep Are The Roots (Prestige), in ‘65. One of 
seven solo LPs on five different labels,/?oote is 
still in print — appropriate since it’s a tribute to 
Ma Rainey and Bessie Smith, to whom Nelson 
ultimately owes her powerful, full-throttle 
vocal. On subsequent LPs — both solo and 
with Mother Earth — she focused that vocal on 
material in a folk-blues or a blues-rock vein, 
like her own excellent “ Down So Low”  (which 
Linda Ronstadt covered on Hasten Down The 
Wind, providing Nelson’s closest brush with 
popular success). Somehow I always manage to 
miss Nelson’s regular appearances at SF’s top 
clubs but hope not to do the same when she 
returns to the Great American Music Hall,

I 12/5.1 □  MOce Criver comes from the tradition of 
the contemporary singer-songwriter, but his 
Fishing For Amour (Flying Fish) — love that 
title! — supplements his own songs with such a 
delightful diversity of material — Gilbert & 
Sullivan’s “ When You’re Lying Awake,”  
songs by George M. Cohan and A1 Jolson, 
Noel Coward’s “ Parisian Pierrot”  and “ Come 
Again! Sweet Love Doth Now Invite,”  a 16th 
century ballad — that he emerges as something 
of a new age cabaret performer. His own com
positions are tuneful and literate but suffer 
from a  certain sameness of delivery and accom
paniment and so benefit immensely from 
repeated listening. His vocal is soft and sen
sitive and sexy. Of his own songs, the romantic 
title tune stands out, as does “ Councilhouse in 
Gaborone,”  described in a press release as “ a 
tale o f an American waylaid in the dark vestiges 
and confusing sexual mores jread homosex
uality] of imperial Africa,”  which, if you 
believe today’s songwriting troubadors tend to 
write from their own experience, makes Mike 
Craver, in my book, a guy worth getting to 
know. '  ■

a d o p ts  a p r is s y  E n g lish  to n e ) .  
Motherfucker?” 1 don’t think 1 understand 

that.’”  Finally, in diametric opposition to his 
high-falutin’ talk. Sting emerges as a pompous 
opportunist out to make an anti-racist, pro
community “ statement”  — with black 
employees. Like a true colonialist, he pays bad
ly; in an ugly scene, his vicious manager Miles 
Copeland complains that Sting pulls “box of
fice”  here, not some lowly musicians — no 
matter how respected they are in jazz circles.

What initially feels merely annoying 
becomes infuriating when a passing remark 
puts the film in context; over a shot of the 

Continued on page 23

Rock IdoVs Self-Portrait Backfires:
Sting Brings on The Right
Bring On The Night
At the Galaxy Theater

by Dave Ford

T his is a movie for, in this order; Sting fans, musicians, pop music 
groupies, and masochists. For his latest piece of self-inflated bom
bast, the Police bassist pegged director Michael Apted (Coa/ Miner’s 
Daughter) to document the rehearsals and first performance of his extra

curricular “ crossover”  ensemble. '
Fonned early this year, the combo features 

hot young jazz musicians plonking away at 
Sting’s simplistic, if ambitious, pop elevator 
music. The resulting album .^rram  of the Blue 
Turtles, sparked this summer’s world tour — 
and this film — a move, no doubt, at least par
tially calculated to keep that album hovering in 
the Top Ten through Christmas.

Apted’s haphazard direction, however, 
torpedoes what otherwise might have been an 
intimate look at the intricate formative process 
of a professional musical aggregation. Instead, 
the movie serves up a  jerky, flaccid study of an 
overweening ego.Bring On The Night begins with a toasty,
‘live’ version of “ Shadows In The Rain”  (first 
recorded by the Police) and gallops over 
footage of the French chateau where Sting is 
rehearsing his hired guns. Weather Report 
drummer O m ar Hakim , keyboardist Kenny 
Kirkland, bassist Darryl Jones, saxophonist 
Branford Marsalis, and two backup singers 
repeatedly referred to as “ the girls”  |!j. Then 
we are at a Parisian press conference, where, 
with quintessential condescension. Sting ex
plains to the breathless press corps — one of 
w\\omhappens to ask about the movie — that, 
since no one had ever filmed a band in its for
mative period, he, by God, would. Thus we are 
told, in no uncertain terms, what we are to see 
—just in case we’re too dense to get it.

In addition to the rehearsals, the film’s first 
half focuses on Sting’s humorless, pseudo
psych, take on racism in the music business, the 
challenge of leaving the Police cocoon, and 
Why He Is Where He Is Today. For their part, 
the musicians — especially the brash young 
Marsalis — cop to  Sting’s “ brilliance”  and his 
alleged Understanding of Black Musicians; 
these interviews, despite the occasional 
epiphany, have an unsettling, “ paid witness’ 
feel.Contradicting Sting’s talk about challenging 
racism, the film exposes his discomfort with 
these black Americans (watch him gnash his 
gums with a tight smile as Marsalis howls over a 
tabloid spread about “ Superstar Sting” ) and 
how removed he is from his musicians. At one 
point, Marsalis says, “ I told S tii^ his music 
was ‘motherfucker,’ and he said (Marsalis

Rock
Adam Block

From Pilgrims to Turkeys
Circle Jerks, Seven Seconds, Descendents: If
you see one hard-core show a year, make it this 
one—and don’t miss the opening act. The 
Descendents are Husker D u’s and The 
Minutemen’s brainy younger brothers: clean
living terrors. If the Beach Boys had grown up on 
the Ramones, instead of the Four Freshmen—but 
kept their suburban/pop instincts—this is what 
they might sound like: poignant and ferocious. 
Seven Seconds plunge in from Reno, on the heels 
of their Walk Together, Rock Together Ip, with a 
wicked headlog rip through “ 99 Luftbaloons.”  
The Jerks are LA’s slam-dance jesters—as 
hilarious when they blitzkrieg through “ After
noon Delight,”  Having My Baby,”  and “ Love 
Will Keep Us Together”  as they are touching on 
the confessional “ I’ve Cot the Whole World Up 
My Ass.”  (The Farm, 11/22, 9 pm $6.)
David Crosby, Country Joe: What is this? On 
the anniversary of JFK’s assassination and 
Aldous Huxley’s death, a “ Feel Like I’m 
Fixin’to Die”  show? Harrowing tales of Crosby’s

Sweet Dreams indeed! Watch out, Jessica Lange, the unreal Patsy 
Cline is alive and well and backed up by the G-Strings. Our 
photographer spotted Patsy recently at the oh-so-trendy Oasis.

When we say we can help you beat the low cost of camera and type, we mean what we say.
T h a t's  b e c a u s e  w e  c a n  b e a t th e  "low" cost that's  

c o n s id e re d  "com petitive" b y  o u r ow n  com petition . 
W e  p a s s  o u r  sa v in g s  o n  o v e rh e a d  a lo n g  to 

'T a lk  to  o u r  ty p e  & c a m e ra  re p re se n ta tiv e s  abou t 
o u r  low , lo w  ra tes . If y o u 're  a  first-time a d v e rtise r , or 
y o u  n e e d  lay o u ts  o r  g ra p h ic s  to  c o m p le te  ^ ' 
o u r a r t  d e p a r tm e n t c a n  show  you how  to  g e  e  m os 
e ffec tiv e  resu lt for th e  least m oney.

Sentinel Type A Camera
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debilitated condition and predictions, by his 
close friends, of his imminent death from drug 
abuse are the major hype on this gig. One soul 
suggested, “ If they want to dissuade kids from 
drug abuse, they should just take David Crosby 
around to high schools and exhibit him.”  This 
show promises to put the man on display, 
perhaps even as a solo act. Country Joe looks to 
be a stark contrast. He’s been playing Woody 
Guthrie to the European faithful for the last 
decade, but he's only six months younger than 
the headliner. Welcome back the sons of 
Woodstock. (Stone, 11/22,10:30 pm, $8.50 adv, 
$10 day.)
The Bobs: The artcapello team return for one 
more chorus of “ Be My Yoko.” (Great 
American Music Hall, 11/22, 8:30 pm, $8.)
War: A decade after superstardom, the crucial 
memben of the team are back, for one more 
chorus of “ The World is a Ghetto.”  (450 Post, 
11/22-23, 8 & 11 pm, $10 adv, $12.50 day.)
Ruben Blades, Conjnnio Cespedes, Johnny Nelson Orchestra: Two of our hottest IcKal Latin 
outfits open for the singer some predict will some
day be president of Panama. Intriguing, highly 
touted and politically correct—but I wonder how 
many urhancampesinos can afford these tickets. 
(Fillmore Auditorium, 11/23,8 pm, $15 adv, $20 
day.)
Jack Wagner, Mark McCollum: A local comic 
who sings pop songs in cartoon character voices 
opens for a soap opera hunk turned pop singer. 
Black tie suggested. (Warfield, 11/23, 8 pm, 
$13.50.)
Motley Crue, Autograph: Decked out in their 
Road Warrior-meets-Frederick of Hollywood 
gowns, under pounds of makeup, bellowing 
about pussy and brute fun at mind-leveling 
volumes, this lot carry on one of rock’s most 
sacred traditions. Just think of it as Finnoccio’s 
for white, blue-collar, shit-faced teenage boys. (Cow Palace, 11/24, 7:30 pm, $14.50 adv.)
Voice Farm, Until December Whoa! Back to 
back—the punk disco rowdies meet the urban 
synth-sophisticates. Each has been getting the 
nod lately as the hottest comers in town. Here’s a 
great chance to pick your faveond guess which of 
them are homos. Not queens, Shiela, homos. 
(I-Beam, 11/29, 10:30 pm, $5.)
Benjamin Bossi and Norman Salant: Debborah 
lyal’s horn section goes off in search of Albert 
Ayler. (Oasis, 11/26, midnight, $2.)
Pop Tarts: Fresh from London and New York, 
and to tell the truth, that’s all I know, except that 
they’re promising free turkey and no cover from 
5 to 7 pm. (Oasis, 11/28, 10:30 pm,*$5.)

Continued on page 23
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Wildwood
Resort /  Retreat
“ . . . a unique experience in 
tranquiiity and relaxation."

A perfect place  
for your country 
retreats.
Family-style holiday dinners included

★  Five miles above Russian River 
■k 200 acres of hiking trails
★  Scenic views, redwoods, meadows
★  Cozy Lodge with Fireplace 
ir Baby Grand Piano
-k Extensive Video Library
★  Hot tub, sun decks, large pool
★  Special rates for double occupancy

All accommodations include family-style 
breakfast, lunch & dinner

We use our own fresh spring water

For reservations please call 707-632-5321
Or write; P.O. Box 78, Guerneyille, CA 95446 
Conference or workshop facilities and special 
group rates available.

Q € ) Q  BODY ELECTRICSchool o f M assage and Rebirthing
Rebirth ing •  Swedish •  Esalen •  S hiatsu •  Acupressure •  Reichian

L E A R N  H E A L IN G  T O U C H
PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION 

EROTICISM TRAININGS 
WEEKLY DROP-IN CLASSES

in a non hom ophobic space
6527 A TELEGRAPH AVENUE 

OAKLAND. CA 94609 
(415) 653-1594

R A M IR E Z  P O R T R A IT U R E

Fine Art Portraiture in

Pen a  Ink, Graphite, Charcoal, 

Pastels, Oils

(4 1 5 )6 7 3 -4 5 3 1
6 6 %  o f  p r o c e e d s  t o  S h a rv t i  P r o j e c t

Tom Amendola in Berkeley Rep’s In The Belly of the Beast.

Theatre from page i9
After five years, he was sent to  a federal 

detention home for failing to  adjust to these 
foster homes and he has been, with a few 
breaks, in the hands of the state ever since. 
He’s killed two men; one he violently knifed 
in prison for ratting on him , and the other he 
stabbed when he misunderstood the man’s 
actions in showing him a place to  urinate 
behind a restaurant.A bbott has not led a pretty life, yet it is a 
magnetic one because of the way he seized 
the one thing left to his control, his mind. He 
educated himself in prison, peaking, as he 
says, with the study o f Hegel and 
Schopenhauer. He seems to  have become a 
man divided between a cold analytical in
tellect and an instinctual rage, behind which, 
way behind, lies a touching naivete and 
disappointment. His correspondence with 
Normal Mailer and his b o o k /«  the Belly of 
the Beast: Letters from Prison are products 
of that formidable intellect’s unrelenting in 
dictment of an uncaring society.

Director Richard E. T . W hite has given us 
a spatial interpretation o f A bbott’s isolation 
and rage in Berkeley Rep’s production o f/«  
the Belly of the Beast. Tony Amendola as 
Abbott is constantly alone, pacing in front of 
designer Michael Olich’s grimy green cell 
wall. Laurence Ballard and Basil Wallace 
take on and cast off the roles of people in Ab
bott’s life, but they almost always speak to 
A bbott from positions above or to the side. 
A bbott is without human connection, and 
what’s left in his life, then, are his intellect

and his words. W ords come in a  torrent, as a 
way to  remember his childhood and the hor
rors o f prison, words as a  way to  analyze and 
com bat, but not to  connect. In tru th, spen
ding time with A bbott an d /«  the Belly of the 
Beast is powerful but quite austere and in
hum an experience.

A drian Hall first adapted A bbott’s writing 
and the transcript of his trial for the 1981 
m urder of waiter Richard A dan for a pro
duction in Providence, Rhode Island. 1 
doubt that A bbott ever wrote a  word except 
to  prove the viciousness o f the capitalist state 
and how it has warped and ruined his life. 
The primary challenge to  Hall and then 
R obert W oodruff, 1 suppose, was to  immerse 
us in A bbott’s words and yet let us get 
beyond them. Tony Amendola has respond
ed to  the character with little sentimentality, 
and is unrelievedly intense as he delivers Ab
b o tt’s increasingly m onotonous polemic. He 
and the play are most satisfying in the trial 
sections of the play where A bbott’s naivete 
and humanity are allowed to  peek through. 
As A bbott recalls the events leading up to the 
second murder, Amendola protrays the con
fusion of a  man unprepared for the simplest 
interactions outside prison. He created 
nuances that suggest A bbott’s remorse for 
the killing of Adan. We are never really at 
ease with Abbott because his words block 
our connection with him. Nonetheless, direc
tor White and Amendola have allowed us a 
few moments of humanity —  perhaps, too 
few —  to assure us that A bbott is not himself 
the creature of the title. ®

Film from page 16
aginative jazz for decades—and its infectious 
danceability never have quite taken hold with 
English-speaking audiences. The music com
mands an ecstatic reception in Hispanic 
circles, and a negligible presence in 
mainstream pop music.Dreams marks a crossover of a kind for 
director Leon Ichaso, as well (his sole 
previous feature was a Spanish-language 
production); it’s a sure-footed transition. 
Ichaso, Cuban born, shows a keen instinct 
for the frustrations and contradictions of the 
Latin music business and the men—no 
women here—who make it. Scenes of terse 
confrontation between musicians and the 
promoters and booking agents who have a 
vested interest in keeping them in their place 
alternate with views of East Harlem’s decay
ing streets and the Puerto Rican community, 
some three quarter million strong, who 
struggle to survive in them. We follow the

story of a tone salsero’s attempt to  accom
modate himself to  the demands o f an in
dustry that can promise him popular success; 
when the attempt fails, it’s easy to  see why; 
Rudy Veioz is persuaded to  compromise his 
music to the point where it won’t have any 
appeal for anybody.

And that’s where Ichaso runs into trouble. 
We never really grasp what it is that makes 
Rudy’s music a candidate for mass accep
tance; mostly we hear a salsa-fied ditty he 
performs as a demo for his ill-fated album. 
It’s music that wouldn’t sound out o f place 
coming from a band like Menudo. The ex
ception is Veioz’ heartbreaking a capella la
ment for his departed mentor on a Harlem 
rooftop. But salsa, as much as any musical 
form, suffers when it’s transferred to  recor
ding; there’s an electricity about the live arti
cle that’s easily lost on record, and the film’s 
soundtrack, which is generally muddy, com
pounds the problem.

Books from page ¡6
In the end, following his confrontation 

with Louis and Claudia at the Theatre des 
Vampires in Paris, Lestât seems reduced to a 
withered, whining shell o f his former self, his 
strength and powers diminished to the point 
where he seems a sham, living-off the blood 
of lizards and rats.Fortunately, as we learn in The Vampire 
Lestât, Lestât was only suffering from a sort 
of existential fatigue. Im mortality had begun 
to take its inexorable toll on him, just as it 
would Louis. For Lestât, as with Louis, it 
was never enough merely to  kill. He, too, 
feels that he is caught in an existence without 
meaning, a life played out in a world he 
comes to think of as the “ savage garden’’ 
where the only laws are those of beauty and 
pleasure and where, in the end, beauty itself 
becomes a horrible irony.The problems that Rice raises through Louis 
and Lestât are never, finally, completely resolv
ed. Like all worthwhile questions, their answers 
raise more questions. But if Rice was able to 
parlay the Gothic genre into a plausible formit 
for a brilliantly extended existential metaphor 
^Interview with the Vampire, she has now, in 
The Vampire Lestât taken the same genre and 
developed a probing examination of secular 
theology and, in the process, created what can 
only be described as a vampiric mythos which 
ranges as far back as pre-Dynastic Eygpt and 
forward, right up to the present, in a shattering 
rock concert at the Cow Palace.

Here we have Lestât, come to life again after 
a fifty year hibernation, giving us his

autobiography. And what a  story it is! The 
youngest son of an impoverished noble family 
in 17th century France, he runs away to Paris 
with the beautiful Nicholas, the son of a 
wealthy merchant. Together, they explore the 
world and life of the boulevards until one night 
when Lestât is kidnapped and later taken by the 
13th century alchemist vampire, Simon 
Magnus.

From here, we follow his nocturnal existence 
as he dances with Marie Antoinette amidst the 
court of Versailles, at the Tuileries. We watch 
him battle a coven of vampires, sealed in the 
trappings of medieval theology and superstition 
as surely as in any crypt, as they attempt to 
murder bim  within the cathedral at Notre 
Dame. And throughout, each scene seems 
more brilliantly realized than the last, whether 
it is Lestât taking his sensual and beautiful 
mother, Gabrielle, on her deathbed (sort that 
one out, Sigmund Freud!), driving Nicholas to 
madness with the gift of immortality, or engag
ing Marius, a thousand year old vampire, in a 
discussion on their history or origins.

In the end, it can be said that while some 
writers are content merely to convey an impres
sion of the world, there are a few, and Anne 
Rice is most certainly one of them, who can 
make that dangerous leap of ima^nation and 
create a world of their own. If you are new to 
Rice’s work. The Vampire Lestât will provide 
you with a formidable introduction to one of 
the most creative writers at work today. If you 
are already familiar with her work, the only 
question is how long you plan on delaying your 
gratification. ■

New Music, New Talent:
Gay, Lesbian Coi [poserŝ  Engaging Debut
by Bill Buck

T he Society of Gay and Lesbian Composers presented its first concert 
two Sundays ago, to a full and enthusiastic audience. The program 

itself emphasized the diversity of approaches taken by members of the 
Society: This is evidently a pluralistic group rather than a small core ad
vocating a particular style of music-making.

Whoever planned the order of selections I The real fun of the concert came next, in 
h a d  a  fine sense of the drama implicit in such | four scenes from M aria Jutasi C olem an’s
a variety o f styles. The outcome proved con
tinuously engaging.

The program  opened strongly with Kristin 
Norderval singing her “ Three Songs of A n
cient Japanese Texts.”  Norderval possesses 
a clear, supple soprano voice and composes 
in an equally clear and flexible style. Her 
music is often aphoristic rather than logical, 
but such a style fit her texts and sounded 
quite beautifui. In her third song, “ It would 
have been better to have slept and 
dreamed,”  Norderval blossomed. Here the 
different strands of her music joyously 
cohered and swept the audience up in a rush 
of inspiration.Leslie M. Shaw’s two piano pieces were 
the most traditional of the entire concert. 
The first, “ Lafayette (San Francisco) 
Prelude,”  opened, for example, with a 
“ rocking”  accompaniment reminiscent of 
Franz Liszt’s “ Benedicition of the Lord in 
Solitude.”  The style of the second piece 
seemed to  have been appropriated from 
Robert Schumann. Yet within this familiar 
framework, M r. Shaw showed a splendid 
melodic impulse that charmed without false 
sentiment.William Severson set himself the task of 
putting to  music a group of poems written by 
an ex-lover, and polished by his present one. 
For the first three of these, Severson was a 
man in search of a melody. He made fitful 
starts, but never followed them through to 
completion. The audience was not given the 
texts of the poems and it was as difficult to 
find the through-line in them as in the music. 
For his last song, however, Severson waxed 
lyrical. “ Please Don’t Ask Me to Leave 
You”  had a  neo-romantic gushiness to it that 
dismayed rather than pleased. Severson has 
talent, unquestionably, but he has not yet 
found his mature voice

opera-in-the-making, “ The First Lady’s 
First Lady.”  Coleman’s work was lighter, 
punchier, and catchier than anything we had 
heard up til then. W ritten to the com poser’s 
own humorous libretto, the piece celebrates 
the love affair documented in over 2,000 let 
ters between Eleanor Roosevelt and her 
friend Lorena Hickok.Coleman commands a classical idiom, but 
uses it in the fashion of a Broadway musical 
— making her a modern Sullivan, o r, a  more 
sparkling Sondheim. She has wit and energy, 
vivacity and keenness. I have not heard any 
of her other music, which includes two 
operas, and I am  anxious to hear a full 
opera. Coleman combines a ready musicality 
with a flare for the dramatic — just the right 
combination for an opera composer.

Internationally revered and with a reputa
tion that began in the early 1950s, Lou Har
rison, was the exception in the program. But 
Harrison belongs in this group, because he is a 
member of the Society of Gay and Lesbian 
Composers and because he has been, as the 
program noted, “ at the forefront of new music 
and gay liberation for decades.”  Harrison’s 
“ King David’s Lament for Jonathan,”  sung by 
tenor Tom Rice, who earlier performed Sever
son’s songs, and baritone Dale Richard, reveal
ed once again the composer’s magisterial com
mand of harmony. In the wash of “ difficult” 
modem music, we often forget that great har
mony involves putting together tones that have 
beauty as well as interest. Harrison’s richly tex
tured “ Lament”  evoked a deep sadness, a 
compelling poignancyHarrison’s duet melted into intermission. 
The second half of the concert opened with a 
frivolous “ Duet for Toy Computer and Toy 
Piano,” by Kari Brown. It was a tremendous 
success with the audience because of its wit and 
the charming sound of Brown’s toy piano. Its

musical substance, however, was minimal.
Ruth Huber’s “ Joan of Arc”  and “ Hiding” 

came from the Olivia Records school of 
popular songs. Huber’s style is fluent and her 
melodies memorable. She writes in a cross-over 
style that throws a wide net and catches many 
different sensibilities.Rodger Pettyjohn’s “ Five Songs from 
James Broughton’s ‘Graffiti for the Johns of 
Heaven’”  ended the concert with a flash of wit. 
Broughton’s poetry is already well-known to 
Bay Area audiences; the five poems chosen by 
Pettyjohn showed off his naughty qharm to ad-

These men and women 
composers are describing, 

albeit abstractly, their 
world, their feelings, their 

contrasting ideas of the 
beautiful

vantage. Dale Richard, who sang Pettyjohn’s 
songs, delivered both the composer’s tones and 
the poet’s words with a  sonorous passion.

Pettyjohn aimed at serving his poet rather 
than usurping all of the audience’s attention for 
himself. Thus he set most of the poems in a 
free, almost recitative style. Yet, Pettyjohn ac
complished this freedom without sacrificing his 
own musicality or craftsmanship. Pettyjohn 
flatters the text he sets. The music heightened 
Broughton’s wit when he was being tantalizing, 
and deepened the poet’s wisdom when he turn
ed serious.Music, like any art, is a form of communica
tion. These men and women composers are 
describing, albeit abstractly, their world, their 
feelings, their contrasting ideas of the beautiful. 
They are our spokeswomen and men and they 
reflect in their music our struggles and our 
dreams. The concert proved that they can draw 
an audience and that they can move them. 
With this first success behind them, I hope they 
will continue to provide music and concerts 
more often in the fature.

Sting from page 21
bus careening through Parisian streets on the 
way to the first show, Marsahs says, “ The 
thing about playing with Sting is, we can dress 
like/ne«. W e don’t  have to go onstage looking 
like a bunch of fags.”This oflhand brand of homophobia, ex
ecrable in any context, seems especially ironic

Musicians, like gays, are 
traditionally fringe people; 
that a black man can slag 
gays and that Sting can let 
the comment stand, shows 
him mired in hypocrisy.

and disgraceful in a film that purportedly 
champions smashing society’s racial barriers. 
Musicians, like gays, are traditionally fringe 
people; that Marsalis, a black man, can in one 
breath dub Sting pop music’s Only Relevant 
Social Critic, and in the next slag gays, 
highlights his ignorance and insensitivity. That 
Sting, — who presumably had final say over 
the movie’s content — let the comment stand 
a ^ n  shows him as a self-serving manipulator 
mired in hypocrisy.This movie might have made a cnsp anc 
cohesive short. As it is, it bogs down hallway

through, the victim of shoddy editing, gluey 
pacing, and an insulting literal-mindedness 
(during “ Bum For You”  Apted superimposes 
the Bic lighters held aloft by his adoring French 
audience over Sting’s sweaty mug — get it?). 
The live footage seems endless, but the film 
finally stumbles to a close with a  solo Sting 
crooning “ Message In A Bottle,”  urging the 
audience to sing along. You can almost hear 
him saying “ Please sing! It would make a 
perfect close of MY movie!” .By this time the gorge has risen, and the 
hapless moviegoer straggles from the theater, 
his faith in Art, Music, and The Tolerant And 
Visionary Potential of Pop Music shaken to th 
core. ^

Fringe Mafioso
David Lindley
A t the H ollyw ood Palace, Los Angeles 
W ednesday, 11/10, 1985.

I was cruising L .A .’s Sunset 
Strip with a friend last week, 

motoring past boutiques and bill
boards, lamenting the apparently 
extinct Great Guitar Band.

Like a flqk-stoned war vet with a steel plate 
in his head, I bemoaned smoke pots, syn
thesizers, lasers; what, 1 ranted, happened to

loud, slashing, two-guitar bands?
1 found out the next night, when my long- 

suffering friend and 1 tottered into the 
Hollywood Palace, a renovated theater 
catering, this evening, to a Young Christian- 
looking crowd of Miami Vice-style music 
bizzers and college undergrads. W e’d come 
to soak up the wit and fretdom of fringe 
guitar loony David Lindley, a  long-time 
member of the “ West Coast M afia”  (which 
includes Jackson Brown, The Eagles, etc.). 
Lindley has recently lent his singular slide- 
guitar stylings to film soundtracks (Paris, 
Texas, with Ry Cooder) and studio sessions. 
This “ musician’s musician”  has released 
three solo efforts; while their sales do not ex
actly rival, say, Springsteen’s, the discs 
nonetheless offer a  slyly tilted look at The 
W orld According to  Mr. Dave.

Semi-legendary for his outre duds and 
junk shop guitars, Lindley this time was 
resplendent in black-and-white polyester zip- 
up pullover shirt and plaid cotton pants over 
_  yep _  white shoes; he cut a  dementedly 
dashing figure. With his four-man band, he 
burned through a series o f originals (“ Alien 
Invasion” ) and retooled covers (a hard-rock 
“ I Fought The Law” , a speedy reggae 
“ Don’t Look Back” ). Lindley bases his 
sound on the lazy, booming chick-chick of 
Jamaican reggae, and even assayed a couple 
of “ dub”  breaks — the style whereby each 
musician pulls in and out of the echoing mix 
at will, creating a herky-jerky vacuum-and 
volcano feel. The music was consistently

Rock from page 21
Bobby W omack, The M anhallans; Gritty adult 
soul at this deco theater should draw a crowd 
decked out in wondrous plumage—a parade well 
worth the price of admission alone. (Paramount,
11/29, 7 pm, $?.)
Dewey Redman; The tenor sax player who lit up 
sets with Ornette Coleman and Keith Jarrett, and 
often stole the show with Old and New Dreams, 
headlines. Bossi and Salant had better grab a 
chair. (Kimballs, 11/29-30, 8 & 11 pm, $6.)
Translator, Mrs. Green, Blue Movie; Three 
locals. In my last column, I got it wrong; it was 
Translator, not Wire Train, whose second album 
was so bad that they blamed it on the producer. 
(Same guy did their acclaimed first album.) Sorry 
about that, guys. (Stone, 11/30, 8 pm, $6 adv, 
J7.50 day.)
Motorhead, Exodus, Wendy 0 .  Williams; The
headliners are ugly and proud of it. They don’t 

I have a U.S. label anymore and don’t seem to 
1 care. Exodus are/oco/ melal-flexers, and Wendy 

0 .  (who used to carve up TV sets with a chainsaw 
on Donahue back when she still had the 
Plasmatics) is making some kind of comeback, 
also without a record. Fear not; if Motley Crue’s 
show changed your life, it’s time to buy another 
ticket. (HJ Kaiser, 11/30, 8 pm, $13.50.)
H unter Thompson; Well, Mr. Fear and 
Loathing cancelled the last chin-wag, and the 
club \%hoping that this date is solid, but I’d place 
a call. (Stone, 12/3, 10:30 pm, $9.50 adv, $11 
day.)
Alarm, Cruzados: The headliners whip up 
second-hand Clash and U2 over in limeyland 
where they can’t get no respect. Cruzados boot 
up from LA—a Latino outfit that rose from the 
Plugz and backed up Bob Dylan on David Letter- 
man, which sounds a  lot more interesting than 
their debut Ip does. Steve Hufsteter’s a mean 
guitarist, though, and most of those guys in 
Alarm got rid of their moronic skyscraper hair
cuts. And it’s in a theater. You get to sit down 
and might even be able to catch a few winks. 
(Warfield, 12/3, 8 pm, $13.50 res.)
Tito Puente: Beyond Fernando. This man is a 
ham, and a maniac, and a king of Latin rhythm. 
Don’t be surprised if you see Bill Graham, Carlos 
Santana, Ricky Ricardo and Cesar Arrunez. 
(Venetian Room, 12/3-8,9:30 & 11:30 pm, $17.)
Fabulous Thunderbirds: The most terrifying 
R&B bar band in the Southwest features Stevie 
Ray Vaughn’s big brother in a troupe that can 
blister paint and set the warm flush of whiskey 
glowing in a sober man’s veins. (Wolfgang’s, 
12/5, 8 pm, $10 adv, $11 day.)
Tracy Nelson; this lady is one magnificent white 
blues singer, able to match licks with the best of 
Janis Joplin or Bonnie Raitt. (Great
American Music Hall, 12/5, 8:30 pm, $8.50.)

Sun Ra: I used to  hear these stories: that Sun Ra 
claimed to be from another planet, and that all of 
his musicians lived with him so that they’d be 
ready when the saucers came to take them away. 
The truth, I learned, was stranger and more won
drous still. Born Herman Blount in 1915, he was 
an accomplished big band arranger with Fletcher 
Henderson before he headed for the cosmos in 
1956 and never turned back. 1 first saw him at 
this punk rock club, looking like Moms Mabley, 
sporting a tutu covered with sequined planets. He 
led his band from strict Ellington, Henderson 
and Jelly Roll Morton charts into impossible 
unison “ out” blowing. He hoisted a Darth Vader 
flashlight and led his entire group snaking 
throught the club in a bunny-hop chanting, 
“ Space is the Place.”This man is the ultimate space negro, and if 
this gig is for real, hock your diamonds, put on 
your rhinestones and hi yourself down. The club 
is the same hovel where 1 first saw the man, and 
I ’ve never been the same. Have mercy. 
(Mabuhay Gardens, 12/6,8 pm, $?.) ■
hum orous, offhanded and, deceptively well 
played.Lindley, strumming a series of pawn-shop 
Danelectros, Nationals and Stratocasters, 
never showed off, never wasted notes. 
W hether chopping along over a rippling, 
bubbly reggae workout o r slicing trademark 
slide guitar cries over a raving two-chord 
rocker, he showed an unerring instinct for 
the musically correct — the same instinct, 
and guitar playing, that made him so in
valuable on Brown’s great “ Running On 
Empty.It was a rocker’s two-hour wet dream. The 
verdict? Catch him. B



Twice A Month
November 22 — 28 Goings On in the Next Two Weeks Sunday, December 1

Friday, November 22
“Daiquiris ai Durango”; comic Western by Tim 

Alan Harrigan directed by Jackie Byrne, considers 
how sudden presence of a fern crop might incite a 
range war; 8 pm, & 10 pm, $10, at Zephyr Theatre. 
Call 337-1235.
★  “Made in the USA", seven premiere works by 
women composers, presented by Bay Area 
Women’s Philharmonic, features SF debut of con
ductor JoAnn Falletta: 8 pm, $11, at First Con
gregational Church. Call 626-4888.
Judy Fjel on guiar, vocals; 8 pm, $5, at Artemis 
Cafe. Call 821-0232.
“Tennessee in (be Summer”, play about Williams’ 
life. 8 pm, $7. (also 11/23); K’Thar Sissies present 
“ Passage; Environmental Performance Ritual,”  a 
clinic of cheap specacle, 8 pm, $6, (also 11/24); 
Hysterical Women include Linda Moakes, Suzy 
Berger, Marga Gomez, 10 pm, $5; Pat Wynne & 
her Topical Beat Band address social, political 
issues, 8 pm, $5; all at Valencia Rose. Call 
863-3863.
★  Nob Oratorio Society brings their “ Homage to 
Ezra Pound on his Centenary” to SF; 8 pm, $5 at 
St. Gregory Nyssen Episctipal. Call 863-3027. 
“Tunc tbe Grand Up”, popular Jerry Herman 
revue, 8:30 pm, at 1177 Club (also 11/23). Call 
776-2101.

Saturday, November 23
Group Sax, four-way horn unit, in a concert 
farewell to the Rose, 8 pm, $4; Paul Krassner offers 
political wit & wisdom, 8 pm, $5 (also 11/24); Gay Comedy features Danny Williams, Laurie Bushman 
& Mario Mondelli, 10:30 pm, $6; all at Valencia 
Rose. Call 863-3863.
Unda Moakes in a “ one night stand-up” comedy 
presentation; 8 pm. $5 at Artemis Cafe. Call 
821-0232.

“Deathtrap", Ira Levin’s comedy thriller, opens 
a six week run; 8:30 pm, $8-$12 (also 11/24), at 
Theatre Rhino. Call 861-5079.
Weslia Whitfield, three-time Cabaret Gold winner; 
9:30 pm, $6, at Buckley’s. Call 552-8177.

Sunday, November 24
★  Benefit Dance Concert for the Earthquake Victims of Mexico features Ballet Folklórico de Carlos 
Moreno & other local dancers & choreographers: 3 
pm, $10, at Footwork Studio. Seating limited. Call 
824-5044.
Classical music, 3-5 pm, $5; at Valencia Rose. Call 
863-3863.
Viva Brazil performs the music of Brazil; 4-8 pm, $5 
at El Rio. Call 282-3325.
Trivia Week begins; Part I tonight, 7 pm. Alamo 
Square Saloon. Call 552-7100.
Robert Coffman reads Truman Capote’s The 
Thanksgiving Visitor, 8 pm, at Walt Whitman 
Bookshop. Call 861-3078.
Doug Trantham solos, 8:30 pm at 1177 Club. Call 
776-2101.
Leslie Hartib in her first appearance since her shows 
at Cafe Royale; 8:30 pm, $6 at Buckley’s. Call 
552-8177.

Monday, November 25
Open Mike Comedy showcases the best of new and 
established stand-up talent; Tom Ammiano emcees; 
8:30 pm, $3 (performers sign up 7:30 pm) at Valen
cia Rose. Call 863-3863.

Tuesday, November 26
★  “Unfinished Business - The New AIDS Show”
returns to its origins, reopens in the Studio; 8 pm, $9 
with $1 discount for Food Bank donations, at 
Theatre Rhino (also 11/27). Call 861-5079. 
Temescal Gay Men’s Choras rehearses every Tues
day, 7 pm, at Trinity Hall, Berkeley. Call 465-7388. 
Tuesday Night Forum presents Mobilization 
Against AIDS discussing their updated research; 
benefit for the Documentation project; $3-$5, at 
Valencia Rose. Call 863-3863.

Wednesday, November 27
Singers’ Open Mike with musical director 
Magdalen Leucke, host John Legaspi, special 
guests; sign up 7-8 pm, $3, at Valencia Rose. Call 
863-3863.
“Deathtrap”, see 11/23.

Pie-Thanks^ng Party, free hors d’oeuvres, 5-9 
pm, at Buckley’s. Call 552-8177.
★  “Plymouth Rocks”, a Thanksgiving’s Eve 
celebration; 10 pm to 4 am, $3, at Trocadero 
Transfer (Troc ID not required). Call 495-0185.

Thursday, November 28
Thanksgiving

i “The Pursuit of Happiness”, musical play alwut
the Finatveial District by Steve Omlid & WB Higgs,
8 pm, $7 (also 11/29-30); “Tennessee in the Sommer” see 11/22; Lude Blue TremNay & Jennifer Berezan, dynamic (ilanadian musicians, 8 pm, $5, 
all at Valencia Rose. Call 863-3863.
“Tune the Grand Up”, popular Jerry Herman 
revue, 8:30 pm, (also 11/29-30) at 1177 Qub. Call 
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Friday, November 29
Swingshift offers hot jazz & original music with n w  
vocalist Inge Hoogerhauis, 8 pm, $5;“Tennessee in the Sommer”  see ll/27;HystericalWonien include 
Sharon Kirk, Monica Palacios, hostette Linda 
Moakes, 10:30 pm, $5; all at Valencia Rose. Call 
863-3863.
★  “A Whole Lot of Bessie in Me” starring Aldo 
Antonio Bell, returns to Buckley’s. 9:30 pm, $6 
(also 12/1). Call 552-8177.
Robin Young plays & sings jazz, blues, reggae, 8 
pm, $4, at Artemis Cafe. Call 821-0232.

Saturday, November 30
★  Comedy Marathon marks the closing of Valencia 
Rose; all-star lineup includes Tom Ammiano, Suzy 
Berger, Laurie Bushman, Doug Holsclaw, Kelly 
Kittel, Monica Palacios, Marga Gomez, Linda 
Moakes, Mario Mondelli, Karen Ripley, Danny 
Williams: 8 & 10 pm, $7; “Tennessee in the Summer” see 11/22; Sweet Surrender are billed as a 
strange & delightful musical comedy duo, 8 pm, $5; 
all at Valencia Rose. Call 863-3863.
Pat Wynne & her topical Beat Band. 8 pm, $4-$6, 
at Artemis Cafe. Call 821-0232.

RoberU Donniy & Rue Bossi offer “ bossa jazz” ; 
5:30-8:30 pm, $3; at Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334. 
Cfadrdee performs, 7:30 & 10 pm, at 1177 Club. 
Call 776-2101.
“A Whole Lot of Bessie in Me”, see 11/29.
★  N’Touch kicks off grand reopening week with a 
comedy & cabaret show to benefit Larkin St. Youth 
Center; Molly Breen & Joseph Taro, Danny 
Williams & Karen Ripley host, with performances 
by Brent Holland, Cindy Herron, Marga CJornez, 
Aldo Antonio Bell, Jae Ross & Nancy MacLean; 8 
pm, $5 donation includes first free drink, door 
prizes. Call 441-8413.

Monday, December 2
Pamela Erickson with host Joseph Taro, 8 pm, $2 
at N’Touch. Call 441-8413.
Baybrick Jazz Jam with Sapphron Obois & Julie 
Homi, 8-10 pm, no cover. Call 431-8334.

Tuesday, December 3
Debbie Saunders performs, 7-9 pm, no cover; at 
Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334.
★  “Unfimshed Business - Tne New AIDS Show” 
100th performance gala; 8 pm, $9 with $1 discount 
for Food Bank donations, in the Studio at Theatre 
Rhino (also 12/4). Call 861-5079.
Jae Ross with host Molly Breen, 8 to 10 pm, $2 
cover, at the new N’Touch. Call 441-8413.
Susan Janstzen & Quartet, appearing 8 pm, at 1177 
Club. Call 776-2101.

Wednesday, December 4
Rosemary Black. 7 pm, no cover; Pilar (put on 
your dancing shoes!) 9 pm, $7; at Baybrick Inn. 
Call 431-8334.
Joseph Taro presents “ Songs and Laughter” , 9 pm, 
$6, at Buckley’s. Call 552-8177.
Reginald Black and his trio, 8:30 pm, 1177 Club. 
Call 776-2101.
“ Deathtrap” , see 11/27.

Thursday, December 5 
“ Feathers *n’ Flesh”  features male strippers with 
comedy host Danny Williams, 8 pm, $2, at the new 
N’Touch. Call 441-8413.
"Tune the Grand Up”, see 11/29.

1̂
AIDSHEALTHPROJECT
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o p e n  D a i l y  1 0 * 6  861-3182 (b e tw e e n  8 th  A 9 th  S ts.)

Learn How To:
• Manage stress
• Enjoy sex safely
• Improve general health
• Reduce alcohol and drug use
• Cope w ith AIDS antibody test results

Groups for “Worried W ell“, people with AIDS and AIDS Related Conditions. Special groups forming for women, third-world minorities and couples.

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT! 626-6637
T h ia  projec i funded by the San Francisco D e p t. o f Pub lic  H ea lth

‘The Waltons' Will Geer and friend Raleigh, Hollywood 1977. Edmund Teske’s photos are at Vision Gallery.

Mixed Reviews
The Critics Choose Favorites
Art: The Lure o f the Past: 
Classical A rt from  California 
Collections; the patrician element 
is represented in this hundred-odd 
object exhibition of ancient Greek, 
Roman & Etruscan examples — 
including a copy of Polykleitos’ 
Hermes owned by Vincent Price 
himself; 11/27 through 3/9/86, at 
the de Young Museum; Te M aori, 
Maori art from New Zealand, has 
been extended to 1/5/86. Call 
2214811.
‘The Andy Warhol of the 80s’ is 
what they’re calling him; artist 
Keith Haring, whose cryptic 
insignia decorates subways and 
shopping bags, will lecture on his 
work 12/4 at the SF Art Institute. 
CaU 771-7020.

Dance: Centerspace celebrates its 
tenth anniversary with 
performances by resident dance 
masters Christopher Beck (two 
premieres) and Gary Palmer 
(right) and their respective 
companies; at Herbst Theatre 
tomorrow 12/22 and 22/23. Call 
3924400 Late notice: Tap may be 
enjoying a resurgence now, but the 
Copasetics have been there all 
along — since its golden age in the 
20s and 30s in fact; they’re at UC 
Berkeley’s Zellerbach Hall 
tomorrow night, 11/22. Call 
642-9988.
Film: Another blockbuster series, 
this time of stage to screen 
adaptations, features Olivier’s four

Shakespearean productions 
{Othello, Henry V, Hamlet and 
Richard III) at special Sunday 
matinees; at the Castro Theatre, 
course. Call 621-6120.

Top Dob: Clarion, Caniche Blanc The 1882 TuUeries prizewinner is in a show of anonymous photographs at Fraenkel Gallery.
November 21, 1985

Music
More than a legend, bandleader 
and jive vocalist Cab Calloway 
holds court at the Venetian Room 
with daughter Chris through 12/1.
Call 772-5163.
John Wallowitch and Bertram 
Ross perform obscure songs from 
forgotten musicals in their SF 
debut at the Plush Room through 
12/1. CaU 885-6800.
HandtV s Renaldo wowed London 
when he first arrived there; at SF 
Conservatory of Music, 11/25. Call 
564-8086.
Strauss’ Der Rosenkavalier, with 
the splendiferous Kiri Te Kanawa 
and the velvet-voiced Kurk Moll;
SF Opera, 11/26, 29, 12/2, 4.
Call 864-3330.
Mahler’s Seventh Symphony 
conducted by Edo de Waart, at 
Davies Hall 11/27, 29, 30.
Call 431-5400.
Tito Puente penned Santana’s 
anthem, “ Oye Como Va’’ and 
he’s known as The King of Salsa, 
but he’s a jazz master in his own 
right; he’s at the Fairmont with his 
Latin Jazz Allstars 12/3-8.
Call 772-5163.
Tracy Nelson, one of our finest — 
and most underrated—white 
blues singers, returns to the Great 
American Music Hall 12/5. Call 
885-0750.
Photography: anonymous photos 
test our preconceptions of the role 
of conscious intention and the 
individual ego: Photographer 
Unknown showcases 33 examples 
of the genre from the 1840s to the 
present, 12/4 through 1/4/86, at 
Fraenkel gallery. Call 981-2661. 
Edmund Teske’s  work with 
solarization and duotoning in the 
30s led to assignments in 
Hollywood studio portraiture, and, 
in the 60s, work with relatively 
explicit sexual imagery. A 
retrospective runs from 11/29 
(reception for the artist 6-8 pm) 
through 1/15/86 at Vision Gallery. 
Call 621-2107.
Theatre: We can’t seem to get 
enough of Greater Tuna; is this a 
long run or a marathon? Through 
1/5/86 at the Alcazar. Call 
771-6900.
John Philip Law, all six foot five 
of him, should be a stand-out in 
the West Coast premiere of The 
Little Prince, based on Antoine de 
Saint Exupery’s classic tale; opens 
11/22 at the Victoria. Call 
558-9977.
Caryl ChurchUl’sFe/i straddles 
realism and dream state in 
characteristic ChurchUl fashion; at 
the Eureka from 12/4. Call 
558-9898.
The A ID S Show: Unfinished 
Business marks its 100th 
performance with a gala at Studio 
Rhino 12/3. Call 861-5079.
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Classifieds
Strictly Personal

ASS PLAY
Erotic, safe and tun. Good looking 
40 year o ld  daddy type seeks 
young male who enjoys being 
gently fingered and having his 
buns m assaged. Spanking op 
tional. D escrip tion  and phone 
number to SUSA, Box 740. (P-15)

Handsome dark haired p ro fe s
sional Ita lian, 29 yrs old, 5 feet 10 
inches, 185 lbs., heavily in to body 
building, sa iling and Rugby seeks 
m asculine gay man who enjoys 
sports, has a professional career 
and is not in to the gay scene. 
M ustaches are a must, a lso a 
photo is  apprecia ted. Take a 
chance — it's  worth it! SUSA, Box 
697. (P.15)

Hi-Top Man
Looking for men into Hi-Tops or 
boot w orsh ip  for hot scenes. A lso 
into la tex, rubber & bondage for 
safe sex and erotic fan tasy ex
p lo ra tio n . Good look ing  GWM 
seeking hot men to meet my needs. 
If you have used Hl-Tops o r if 
you're in to  these fantasies g ive a 
call RAM at 931-5089. (P-15)

Thanksgiving Special For 
Pilgrims

Do you have a way about yourse lf?  
Do you  e n jo y  q u a lity  t im e ?  
Lovemaking? This 35 year o ld, 160 
lb s , s o f t  b o tto m  is  s e e k in g  
responsib le  assertive tops w ho ap
precia te t its , spanking, and using 
your joy  s tick  on my hot buns. Mon- 
Fri 9 am - 5 pm, FIREBOX 673-4418.

(P-15)

Lingerie and Satin Sheets
My s lim  shaven body in nylon 
s to ck in g s , lingerie, etc. aw a its  
your caresses and kisses in sen
suous love-making by cand le ligh t 
leading to  safe anal play and sex 
between satin  sheets. I en joy hav
ing m y nipples worked on in 
c lud ing piercing, spankings, etc. 
Le t's get together these w inter 
n igh ts and afternoons to  en joy 
each o the rs ' body. I'm G/W/M, 5 '8", 
weigh 135. Call 441-6523. (P-17)

One Black Body Builder
Richard L. Baii___ , you answered
my ad in the September issue of 
S e n t in e l USA. Y ou  w e re  in  
Oakland, I was out of tow n and 
m issed you - call me o r w rite 
-929-7939. P.O. Box 330125, SF., CA 
94133.—J.B. (P-15)

Call Now Play Later
Easy go ing, happy, serious m ind
ed, 33 yrs, self su ffic ien t B/M 5 '9", 
132 lbs, 6Vj th ick  uncut. Con
sidered attractive, very hea lth  con
scious. Likes - laughing, movies, 
te levis ion, reading, m usic, sex, 
hom elife , ou tdoors adventures. 
FR-A/P, bo ttom /occas lona l top. 
"C udd lin g ." Seeking m ature man, 
30 to  45 yrs, 5 '9" o r ta lle r, likes 
m onogam y and is em ployed. Dis
like fa ts  and ferns, dopers and 
drunks. Race un im portant, Friend- 
sh ip /R e la tionsh ip . S im ila r likes 
call Hal 415 763-6392.

(P-15)

Tall Hairy Topa Wanted
GIBIM  39. 5 '7", 130 lbs, w ith 
sm ooth buns seeks ta ll ha iry white 
tops w ith  big cock and low hangers 
la te 30's to 50 to make my butt 
sw eat, condom  please, leather 
welcom e. Call 282-8940. (P-18)

Safe, Nasty, Butch, Klnk>, 
Moustache

W anted: Dark haired, hairy, butch, 
sober, drug-free, s lig h tly  husky! 
sm all-d ick, 30-50, sex-fiend By: 
Blond same: ligh tly  hairy, 38, nice 
looking. I'm  prim arily top  fo r heavy 
leather trips. Versatile  fo r safe 
greek, J/0. Also, for ganging up on 
heavy bottom(s). But le t's  spend a 
n ight getting hot and confortab le  
together (Butch bo ttom s may app
ly) 552 1657, Al. 5 pm - 1 am only.

(P-15)

Attention Vacuum Pumpers
Handsome W/m, 37, blond, blue 
eyes, m oustache, good sw im m er's 
build, has pum p and is eager to 
meet other w e ll-bu ilt W /m 's w ith 
pump for long, hot, one-on-one 
sessions or sm all groups. Seeks 
buddies fo r  pump action  on regular 
basis. Letters w ith  photo answer
ed first. W rite  SUSA, Box 736.

(P-14)

Pro Face Stuffer
W hite male, healthy, 37, 5'11", 170 
lbs., m uscular gym body, mascu
line , g o o d lo o k in g , m oustache , 
blue eyes, hung and cut seeks 
ath le tic  C&B service from  talented 
mouth w ith  stay ing power, a ttach
ed to unde r 40 go od loo k in g , 
m asculine guy w ith  well exercised 
body. Health conscious? J/O fin ish 
is OK w ith  me. Send phone and 
photo (returned) to  Box 421835, 
San Francisco, CA 94142. (P-15)

GWM, 45 yrs old, 5 '10", 170 lbs, 
brown hair, hazel eyes and clean 
shaven would like to  find that 
special someone any age or race. I 
like film , plays, all types o f music, 
cook ing  and e n te rta in ing . I'm 
honest and sincere and like peo
ple. If you would like a good rela
tionship ca ll Dan at 775-5652 and 
lets see what happens.

(P-15)

Relationship Wanted
GWM seeks same. W ould like to 
meet a slender, m ascu line looking, 
clean-cut, hot looking, lover type, 
over 30, who likes Levis, being 
made love to, not jus t sex, being 
appreciated for your male sexual 
energy. I'm 46. good looking, tall, 
slender, brown hair, beard, blue 
eyes, m asculine, stable, romantic, 
very a ffec tionate , for poss. rela
tionsh ip . Shy? So am I! Call 
474-3042 a fte r 5:30 pm. Lets talk. 
No phone games, please. (P-15)

PhD Need Hulk
A ttra c tiv e , fun ny , gay p ro fe s 
sional, 43, 5 '11", 170, 33"w, 42"c, 
w e ll-exerc ised , sm oo th  Jew ish 
body, seeks rom ance, safe sex and 
possib le re la tionsh ip  w ith caring, 
m asculine man who is big and 
heavy. M ature , ha iry , ba ld ing, 
leather are a ll pluses; endowment 
doesn 't m atter. Reply w ith phone 
num berto  SUSA Box 742. (P-15)

Hairy Bear Seeks Mate
GWM, 37, 6 ', 220 lbs, very hairy, 
full-bearded, brown/hazel, seeks 
friendship hope fu lly  growing into 
re la tionship w ith  another intense, 
honest, in te llig e n t, responsible, 
positive, nicotine-free, social or 
non-drinker, chunky (preferably 
hairy w ith  broad shoulders and 
chest) man. You should be greek 
passive or versatile , very sensual 
and sexual. I live in SF Bay Area. 
W rite: Harry R., P.O. Box 951, San
ta Cruz, CA 95061. (P-18)

Let’s Snuggle
Attractive, shy w/m 40 yrs, 5'10", 
175 lbs, ha iry  chested, dom inate 
snuggler, fr-A/p, top  - occasional 
bo ttom , 6'/» inches, th ick, cut. Turn 
on 's: O utgoing, a ttrac tive  boyish 
looks, tan or dark-sm ooth skin, 35 
y rs  - un de r, s e lf  s u p p o rtin g , 
honest, sincere, health conscious. 
Like being naked, porno, hot tubs, 
nude beaches, good sex. Turn 
o ff's : overweights, uncuts, beards, 
e fem inates, pain, drunks, drug
gies, flakes. Race unim portant. 
Seek com pan ionsh ip  for w hat
ever. Call Ron (415) 763-6392.

(P-15)

Sohio Petroleum Company
S o h io  e m p lo y e e s  and  e x 
em ployees./If you have w itnessed 
or experienced anti-gay d iscrim in
ation at Sohio Petroleum Com
pany; please con tact Alan French, 
A ttorney-at-law , One Sutter Street, 
San Francisco, C alif. 94104. (415) 
981-6664. (P-15)

Slave Seeks Master
Slave seeks master W/M, 52 ,5 '11", 
155 lbs., good body, m asculine, 
ta tto os , wants m aster any age, any 
weight. For long term  desired. Can 
travel, have car, w ill send photo, 
a lso have place in country. W rite 
Paul, Box 107, 1575 Bayshore 
Blvd., San Francisco, CA 94124.

(P-16)

F light A ttendants/P ilo ts
s o u g h t by H a n d so m e  F lig h t 
A ttendant. 6 . 165. 30. m oustache 
and hairy chested W ould like to 
meet s im ilar hairy person for travel 
buddy or possible m onogamous 
re la tionship i travel coast to coast 
and d iscretion is assured. Reply 
Suite 386. Box 15068. San Fran
cisco. CA 94115-0068. P 15l

Someone Special
Tired of all the B.S. and meeting 
cold selfish men? Look no further. 
I'm  a 6 ’2", 195 lbs., BI/BI, very 
together giving man seeking a rare 
Emp. Guy 25-35, w /hairy butt that 
demands a lot of TLC and hot raw 
sex. Have home in Marin A live in 
arrangement is open. No 1-timers. 
Must be serious and need an affair. 
Call 461-4611 to 10 pm. (P-15)

DEAR JOHN: Sorry I can ’t live with 
you anymore. But I ca n 't live alone 
either. I’m moving to  the Casa 
Loma. Love, David. (P-17)

DEAR DAVID: You should like that. 
No com m itm ents, no arguments, 
no PG&E bills, no hasssles, no d ir
ty  dishes and no more housekeep
ing chores. I cou ld never pamper 
you like they w ill. Don't forget, the 
Casa Loma is where I met Ken. And 
he was better than you ever were. 
Maybe you can get so lucky. Love, 
John. (P-17)

NUDIST — EXHIBITONIST
Is there a N u d is t/E x h ib ito n is t 
Group in the Oakland area? We 
prefer a group o f men in the ir m id 
30’s. Call 531-9183 w ith  in fo rm a
tion . Home between 7 & 11 If not 
in, please leave a message, your 
ca ll w ill be returned- IP 15)

Time To Gel Serious
I am attractive 35 y.o. GWM. 5 ’7". 
145, tigh t sm ooth body, who is sen
sual, bright, sweet, and easy g o 
ing. Looking fo r cu tie  under 30. 
who is sm ooth, fit, health co n 
scious, sweet and rom antic. Lets 
trade photos and letter w ith in 
te r e s ts .  S U S A , B ox  726 .

(P-171

World's Most Elaborate 
Personals Ad

If you are a prom inent member of 
the gay com m unity, please sh im 
mer m anfully up to  the nearest 
Teleguide te rm ina l (BART p la t
forms, PO Plus on Castro, etc.), key 
in "1500" and press “ GO". No 
doub t, your funnybone having 
been stim ulated, you ’ll want to res
pond by zipping a photo o f “ Self 
Surprised Stepping from  Tub(s)" to 
Jim , P.O. Box 14547. SF 94114. I'm  
w aiting to enterta in  your picture.

(P-15)

Massage
Shiatsu Certified

Excellent a fter workout. Full Body 
Massage or to  iron out those sore 
spots. Non-sexual - No oils. $25/hr 
-$30/90 min - Rich 863-7425. (MA-15)

"Oh, honeydew,” I answer my 
clients.

" I f  you'd really floated off the table. I’m sure 
I would have noticed.”  All you’ll gel is a trained 
caring experienced Swedish/Esalen masseur. 
The hands of an angel in the heart of the Castro. 
Nonsexual.75 minutes, S25.Call lOam - 10 pm. 
Jim 864-2430. (MA-15)

Therapeutic Liberating Massage
What do you give someone who 
has everyth ing? How about a 
m a s s a g e ?  G i f t  C e r t i f ic a te s  
available or trea t yourself. Dennis 
931-4534. (MA-15)

Body Massage
Professional M assage - you w ill 
feel relaxed as if removes stress, 
and relaxes your m uscles and 
body. $20. Call Don (415) 928-3089.

(MA-15)

Massage Extraordinaire
Sensual loving m assage. . . Nude, 
yet safe. Relax and enjoy my sen
s itive , ca ring  hands, any tim e ! 
David, 441-4413. (MA-15)

Professional Healing Massage
Be nice to  yourse lf and show your 
body tha t you rea lly love it. Give 
those gym -battered m uscles a 
break tcxJay. I’m an Esalen-trained 
R.N. P ractioner spec ia liz ing  in 
re la x in g , s o o th in g ,  n u r tu r in g  
massage. S tress and tension floa t 
away. Reasonable rates. Call Larry 
641-8189. Non-sexual. (MA-15)

$25 • Hot Athlete, Hung Nice. 
Bill 441-1054. Massage, etc.

(MA-15)

TALL DARK HANDSOME
I ta lia n ,  H ung B ig , W ill g ive  
massage in a ll the right places. 
Horny all the  tim e.

Call 775-7184 John.
(MA-14)

East Bay Massage
Thoroughly 'therapeu tic  and sen
sual too. Com plete relaxing, nur
turing Swedish bodyw ork by sen
s itive hands. C ertified masseur. 
Reasonable rates. Berkeley-North 
Oakland. K ristopher, 653-8559

(MA 15)

Rental
Sensual Swedish Massage 

Hot Hairy Hunk Masseur 
Call 861-7261 Mark

(MA-16)

$450.00 — Large, one bedroom 
i'partment in sunny, quiet Victorian 
building. Fireplace, high ceilings. No 
pets. Hayes Valley. Call Joe even
ings 864-6591. (Close to David’s & 
Civic Center) (R-15)

VALENCIA ROSE BUILDING
Lease entire 2nd floor! 

Theater, office, assembly space. 
35(X) sq. ft.

$2,520 month 
586-5090

(R 15)

HAYES VALLEY 
VICTORIAN TOWNHOUSE

This 1867 V ictorian Townhouse 
has been tas te fu lly  renovated by a 
Member of the In ternational Socie
ty  o f Interior Designers. Includes: 3 
Bedrooms w ith  w/w carpets; 1 & 1 /4 
Baths with Skylight; Double Parlor 
w ith  Hardwood Floors and Wood 
Burning Fireplace; Large Modern 
K itchen w ith Dishwasher and Sun
ny  Y ard . C u s to m  W in d o w  
Treatm ents, A n tique  Bath and 
Lighting F ixtures h igh light th is  Vic
to ria n ’s charm. O ff Street Parking. 
No Pets. $950.00 Telephone Mr 
McGhee at (415) 864-1415 to  in
quire. (R.15 )

$530 — LARGE 
SUNNY STUDIO & 

Kitchen Nook 
View, Hardwood Floors,— 

Cable, Transportation 
600 Fell S t, San Francisco

(415) 626-2041

^  San Francisco’s Premiere Giiest House

\ Bachelor 
i n a t

Luxurious Rooms 
Full Breakfasts • Sundci k Private Baths • t olor T'

per person 
dbl. occup.$25

Walk (0 Downtown. Polk.^  Castro. Folsom, Opera House. 
W  Symphony Hall

415 6264IJ74
Box 96,I 1800 .Market $1. 

I SFCA 94102 i
Newly Renovated 

Large Studios $450 • $475
PETS W E L C O M E !

(Under 30 lbs. Housebraken)
Large closets. NEW kitchens, naruwood 
floors-, levolor b linds, laundry fac ilit ie s

885-1371
C O U P O N

Good for refund o f any Apartm ent 
Rental Agency Fee or Deposit on pet. 

Up to $50 m axim um !

★

ï f

î f

★

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Established 1975 

Your Private Mail Service

' ^ L I B E R T Y  R E N T - A - B O X " ^  
495 Ellis Street 

San Francisco, CA 94102

1st Month FREE! 
2 Months FREE 

with yearly rate!

NEED A
POST OFFICE BOX?

We have Boxes available 
IMMEDIATELY

Check m ail by phone — FREE

★  ★  ̂ SPECIAL SIGN UP RATES ★  ★  ★
2 Months $ 5.00 or $2.50 per month'
4 Months $12.00 or S3.00 per month'
7 Months $19.00 or $2.72 per month!

14 Months $35.00 or $2.50 per month!
■ All services are private and co n fiden tia l"

There are no long w a its , no delays, no excuses. We receive and
a " postal m atter We receive 

telegram s parcels via UPS. etc. (photo copies 10«)
11 am to 7 pm — Mon. thru Sat.

771-3305

★

I f

★
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Room R e n t a l ;  D iv is . /F e l l ;  
$220/month: u t ilit ie s  included; old 
Victorian fla t: shared bath; un fur
nished: no parking or kitchen: first 
S last plus $100 00 deposit: phone 
626-5362evenings; on No. 24 & No. 
21 Muni lines. (R-15)

Mminrz
Two Bedrrom house, fireplace, w/w 
carpets, water & garbage paid. 
$650 month -i- $750 deposit, guiet 
and clean ne ighborhood . Call 
372-6179 or 372-8548 before 9:30 
am or after 10:30 pm. No drugs.

(R-14)

San Francisco Mansion 
Available for Rent 

Immediately 
Includes:

Four Bedrooms 
Double Parlor 

Formal Dining Room 
Four Fireplaces 

Two Baths 
Gas Kitchen 
Laundry Area 

Breakfast Room 
Large Yard 

Greenhouse 
Decks 
$1650

Lease Option 
To Inquire ca ll 922-5329

R-15)

■  Service

V £i^  ir /M d J c x s
PHONE HO M E spe c ia lize s  in 
Telephone Insta lla tions for your 
Home or Small Business at a price 
you can afford. Whether you simply 
need an extra jack in your kitchen, a 
PBX or M ulti-line system for your 
business, or a Cellular car phone - 
our charge for service is substantial
ly less th a n  w hat you 'd  pay 
elsewhere. Call (415) 824-4004 for a 
quote and m ention this ad for an ad
ditional 10% discount o ff parts and 
labor.

Our 66 page Mail Order Catalog o f
fers an un riva led  se lection  o f 
Telephone and Answering Ma
chines, as well as hard to find ac
cessories. Includes Designer and 
Feature Phones by Panasonic, Tele- 
Quest, PhoneMate and more. Send 
$2.00to: PHONE HOME, 1600 Castro 
St.,SF/CA94114. (S-15)

MALE MODELS
& COMPANIONS

San Francisco’s Finest 
Are Available 
Around Town 

Around the Bay 
24 Hours a Day
(Please Book Early)

It you re tired of reading X rated 
ads and w inding up with Z rated 
models, call us lirs t and you II be 
satisfied later — move up to 
quality, not price

Our models are screened (or 
your security and peace ol m ind  
The Sdlely o l our models tie 
rnands that we verity all calls, 
please be discreet
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"T h e  P ro fess io n a ls '
GEM INII

C A L  PUC m < 2 8 7 4

(415) 929-6609 
(415) 469-8072
We can move your office, home or apt. at aHordable rates. 
Fully insured, provide tree estimates and packing sves.

SPECIALIZED GYM ' 
INSTRUCTION

P riva te  in s tru c t io n  fo r BB, 
b o dy  sh a p in g , w e ig h t g a in , 
d ie t in g  & lo s s  o f b o dy  fa t.

— a ls o  a v a ila b le —
BIOGENICS'

Steroid Replacement System 
Lega l, sa fe , n o n -p re s c r ip tio n  

Call COURTLAND WRIGHT 
(415) 864-0475 
be lo re 7:00 pm  

See is sue  27 —Alternate Mag.

EFFECTIVE •  EXCLUSIVE 
EXPENSIVE!

Meet That Special Guy! 
R e la t io n s h ip  R e n a is s a n c e ! 

D iscreet. Ages 20-60. V isa /M c 
DAVID THE MATCHMATER. 

"The qu a lity  service tor qu a lity  
men since 1974."

San Francisco: 415/775-9169. 
Los Angeles: 213/854-1800.

“ / am a MATING Service: no t a 
superfic ia l da ting  service."

— David 
(S-14)

Beat the 
low cost of 
camera and 
type.
If you need production for 
print and you’ve shopped 
around for typesetting and 
camerawork, you know that 
both businesses are highly 
competitive. Well, we're going 
that one better, with prices 
well below some of the lowest 
figures you’ ll get.
Talk to one of our sales 
representatives about our low. 
low rates. If you're new to the 
game, our art department can 
show you how to get the most 
effective result for a little 
money.

EXPERT PIANO TUNING
Get in tune for the holidays. This ad 
good for a $5 discount on tuning 
from now until December 24, 1985.1 
also repair, regulate, evaluate and re
string pianos. Ivories carefully mat
ched and replaced. If you are think
ing of buying a piano I can help you 
find a good one.

Call TRICKS OF THE TRADE 
(415) 864-4981

(S-15)

SUNSHINE MOVERS
Lowest Legal Rates Pianos 
24 Hr 7 Day Packing Service 
Fully Insured CAL T 140575f^nrin (.4H jrtemyiforr*cf rsr/MAri

SiB°Es 821-9440

Sentinel USA is  a v a ila b le  at 
Stallion & 200 o th e r  lo c a t io n s

I) Carnojiic

ç y in t iq u e ^anaCollectibles
English, French, European 

Furniture. Porcelains, Bron/es. 
Cloissones (Chinese i  Japanese).

Tues.-Sat. 12-5 
or by appointment 

(415) 641-4704

■ 601 Kansas Si. al 18t)i.
San Francisco, CA 94107 

(4 blocks above Showplacc'Ciallcria)

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?

b a n k r u p t c y
CHAPTER 13

fR f l m r/A I C0/VSUITAT(06 
WITH tXPERKNCiO ATWRHtY

864-0368
W are' R Nelson /.,uv U " c r ,

Business
MONEY WANTED

Responsibly employed, stable male. 
32. needs to raise $4(XX).00 by 
February 15, 1986. Will consider 
anything legal. Serious replysonly to 
SUSA Box 743. (JW-15)

Job Offered

BOOKKEEPER
Experienced 

A/R -A/P - P/R - G/L 
to Trial Balance 
Bank Records

Com puter experience helpful. 
Call Mr. Moore at 

664-3456
(JO-15)

DeHaven Valley Farm
um  desruned for si iphisli, ali ti 

/»•rstins seekinif a quiet m iinim i 
iimonii ciinifenial iMuiiile 

Westport Calli.. 707/964-S2S2

147273 9l DAUT(,
(415)459-5616

Sentinel Type & Camera 
415-861-8100

Jacking Off?
straight and gay porno Well heated clean

1808 Market SI.

COUPON:
NOTE: 1808 is a private club lor 
J /0  artists and includes the body
conscious man Washboard 
stomachs, masculine looks, etc. 
We have a full clothes check 
system

worth Vi off $10.00 card

Classifietd Ortder Form Mail to SUSA, 500 Hayes St„ S J"., CA 94102.
Category; Headline:

Compute your cost: 70 W ords « $ 10.00................................
A dditional W ords (?£ .25.....................
SUSA Box 2 M os. (Tt $5.00...................
SUSA Box -f F o rw ard ing  (U $10.00. 
SUSA su b scrip tion  6 Mos. $15.00 
SUSA su b scrip tio n  12 Mos. (fi $28.00

P e rso n a l Policy: S en tin e l USA enco u rag es you to p lace  ad s  th a t a re  liv e ly , c rea tiv e
w hatsoever.D e a d lin e  for a ll c lass ified  ad v ertis in g  is noon the  S a tu rd ay  prior to p u b lica tio n .

Total A m ount:

M ethod  of Paym ent: 
d  C heck
CZl M osterC<xrd/Visa * 

E x p ira tio n  D ale: Sentinel
November 21, 1985 •  Sentinel USA 27



ucnm, DRUGS
MID MHS

There is growing evidence of a significant connection between AIDS and alcohol and drug abuse. Substance 
abuse is an issue we can no longer afford to ignore.Drugs and alcohol don’t cause AIDS. AIDS is caused 
by a virus. But there are at least three ways in which 
alcohol cind drugs can increase your chances of 
getting AIDS.First, alcohol and drugs depress the immune system 
and make you more susceptible to disease. Alcohol, marijuana, speed, cocaine, poppers, and other recreational chemicals lower your 
resistance to disease. In some research studies, pop
pers have been implicated in increasing the risk of KS. 
Drugs and alcohol weaken your health. They increase 
stress rather than relieve it 
and help the AIDS virus overcome your body’s defenses.

Second, alcohol and drugs reduce your ability to 
stick to judgments about what’s safe and what isn’t.A huge majority of gay men in San Francisco have given 
up Unsafe Sex. For the relatively few who haven’t yet, studies demonstrate 
a strong correlation between

alcohol and drug use and 
Unsafe Sex.Third, sharing IV drug needles transmits the AIDS 
virus directly from the bloodstream of one infected person to the bloodstream 
of another. If you do take the risk of using IV drugs, don’t share needles! It’s a direct route for the transmission of 
AIDS. There are thousands of IV drug users in America 
with AIDS, and probably other thousands who are still 
incubating the virus and who are contagious. Don’t 
share needles!According to experts who 
treat substance abuse among 
gay men, we have had a major epidemic of substance 
abuse in our community for years—so much so that 
most of us have accepted substance abuse as a routine 
part of gay life. What was once routine, however, is now 
deadly.If you want confidential and gay-sensitive information 
about substance abuse for I yourself or for a friend, help is available. Contact Haight- Ashbury Free Medical Clinic 
(drug-focused) at 621-2014, Operation Concern (alcohol- 
focused) at 626-7000, or 
call the AIDS Foundation’s

AIDS HOTLINE, 863-AIDS, 
for a referral.

Remember:
• Sharing needles is dangerous. Don’t  share 

needles.
• Alcohol and drugs depress 
the immune system.Protect your health.

• Getting high can lead to Unsafe Sex and exposure (or re-exposure) to the 
AIDS virus.
Now is the perfect time 

to take a fresh look at your 
own use of alcohol and drugs—and to get some help 
(often free) to find out if you have a drinking or drug problem that may increase your chances of getting AIDS.

AIDS'FOUNDATION

THE SAN FRANCISCO 
AIDS FOUNDATION
333 Valencia St. 4th Floor San Francisco, CA 94103
415-863-AIDS 
Ibll free in Northern California:
800-FOR-AIDS
TDD: 415-864-6606


